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ESTABLISHED JUNE
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NEVER FADINK Bt.ACK DIES.

I

P‘Vitos”
u a braakfast cereal, the
tieet and cheapeat In the

J

< >

J

1 and
Z

rapidly becoming

la

farorlte,

f

Z

merit

aa a

m

a

1

because of Its
food product.

It’s Backer ;i
;[

la Pillsbury, of “Beat”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
beat.
sep'ia Tu.Thas

j'
<

, ,
»
<i

Ilothln( of All Kind. Kn.Ur Df«l al
Home*

three kinds of fast black Diamond Dyes, one for wool, one for cotton
and mixed goods, and a third for silk and
feathers. All of these dyes are specially
prepared for home use and are guaranteed
to make colors that will never fade or
orook and that oannot be washed out In
Thera

are

■trong soapsuds.
black DiaThe reliability of the fast
mond Dyes have given them the largsst
sale of all dyes, lie sure to get the Diamond if you wish to oolor black, for no
In simplicity of
other dyes (hiual them
use and fastness of oolor.

CLUBMEN'S TROUBLES.

J[

Stories About Them All Adams

< >

line inearthed So Far.

New

York,

Inquest

February 14.—The inquest

of the death of Mrs. Kate
who died on December Wi,
ot poison
reoelved
effects
rora the
through the malls by Harry Cornish at
the Knickerbocker Athletlo club, was rerecess.
in med today after a three
days'
Three witnesses have so far been called,
Koland ii. Molltieux,
Harry Cornish,
into the

causa

J. Adams,

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

Joseph

CAPITAL,
Svyln

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Bank*.Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the brat facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews mil Correspondence Invited.
Cl'LLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN,
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
M WSIFttlstp
jtl

YOU WANT
Carpets

and

Rugs Reatcn.

WE WANT
To Reat Them

For You.

???????
enmP'Q Feres! Citr Ojre House and
rU TIUn 0 steam
Carpet Cleansing Works13 Preble St., opp Preble House,
CyKId Gloves cleansed every day.

SEE OUR

:

Footwear.

Just the thing for this
of the year, lor

season

JQen, Women and Children.

of

Ur Wader Mr#

Warships.

Macbia* Driving park last night caused a
suspension of trafflo to the eastward today. Trains from the westward are six
h ours late.

Moore

the

examination of the

Pretty Veil

England

ABE

IN

/
('pea and

bp Margin of Oa.—Sea a tar Hal*
Draw* a Dark Plduo af Americana
Lad

In

Philippine*,

Kebruary 14—Tb* unanlagreement reached by the
Senate last Saturday to vote thla afternoon on tbo roeolntlon of Mr. MoBoery,
Democrat of lcoulelana, declaring a policy of thla government in the Philippine*
In aooord with
was not raoated.
that
agreement tbe vote waa taken on tbo resoand It waa adopted
lution at 3.80 today
36 to 83.
It was notloeable that several
were present
and not
Democrats who
paired, refrained from Toting.
An amendment offered by Mr. Haoen,
of Heorgla, several days ago,
Democrat
Th# vote
on the amend
waa defeated.
ment waa a tie—tip to 99—and Vice-President Hobart east tb* deciding vote against
tbe proposition.
The voting was preceded by three hoori
and a half of debate, th* Senate haring
convened at 11 a m., In order to admit of
discussion on the resolutions. Speeches
Waahlngton.

mom

consent

tive
The McEnery resolution follows:
"That by the ratltloatlon of tbe treaty
of peaoe with Spain, It Is not intended
Inhabitants of the
the
to Incorporate
of
Philippine Islands Into tbs
ths United
States, nor Is It intended to

Washington, February 14.—Forecast
ottlzenshlp
Wednesday for Maine, New llamptliire and Vermont: Fair, fresh to brisk
liermanontly annex said Islands as an
lortlierly winds.
Integral part of ths territory of the Unitbut It Is the lutentlon of the
Boston, February 14.—Local forecast ed Suites:
United States to establish on said Islands
or Wednesday:
Fair; warm f r; west to u government suitable to the wants and

a. m.—Par
the
capture of Iloilo by
under
force*
Urlg. Oen M.
United States
U. Miller on Saturday last, have been reMlved hem
O n the morning of Friday,
February 10, (ien. Miller sent an ultimata ta to the commander of the rebels an
•bore notifying him that It was his Intention to take Hollo, by force If neoeeeary.
went
and foreigners
Kon-oombatants
warned to leave the town wttbln twentyw
anted
four hours
The rebels were also
that they mnat make no farther belligerent p rape rations
Tbe gunboat Petrel was then moved to
tbe
near
a position oloee In shore and
rebel fort, while t he cruiser Hostou too*
of
the
end
her
the
other
station
at
up

Manila, February 14.—11.06

The Know Blockade

town.
the

day

Friday passed quietly. Outing
the
many refugees left tbe town of Hollo,
majurlty or whom were taken on hoard
harbor.
In
the
warships
lying
foreign
States
Searob lights from tne United
warships were kept all night long Illumi-

Tbe
nating the tuwn end Its defenses.
rebels, so far as tbe lookout, on tbe ship
remained
oould
quiescent
discover,
through tbe night.
At eight o’alook on the morning of Baturday, February II, the gunboat Petrel
signalled to tbe cruiser Boston that the
labels were working In their trenches. In
Are
to
return tbe Petrel wae ordered
from her
warning shot# upon tbe town
This wae done, and tbe
three pounders.
rebels replied with a harmless fuelled#
'I

k.

Utmti.n telk/t That

Ptet.Mtl

fJuMk

hOf«l>

rebel trenches,
barded the
completely
of occupants in a very
them
clearing
short space of time.
bombardment began
Soon after the
In
broke out
simultaneously
names
various parts of th* town.
Thereupon 48
and
os
artillery,
Infantry
marines, acting
were landed from the cruiser Boston and
a company was sent ashore from the gunThese deteohmants insrobed
boat Petrel.
straight Into the town of Hollo, and hoistand
Stars
the
Htrlpe* over tbe fort
ing
took poaaeeslon of the plaoe In the name
dates
of the United
The capture of the town tnd Ita defenses
having been accomplished, the marine*
eent ashore
and soldier* who had been
the
proceeded to tbe task of saving
consulUerman
and
American, English
ates from destruction
by the lire which
and Intlainwas raging among the frail
mabla structures of the town.
residence In the
consul'*
The Swine
oonsulates named was
same row its the
The entire Chinese and native
burns 1.
seotlons of the town were destroyed, bat
foreign mercantile property escaped with

was

Complete

Places—Moot kern

la

Slew

Ka|Isn (I Hallroads Caagkt Wltkoat Apparatas lo Copa Wltk Big Brills.

tlculars of tbe

Bony

New York, Feborary 14.—With clear
New York
skies and warmer weather
slowly started to dig Itself out of the
The great blizzard
enow this morning.
of 1W» bad gone as quickly aa It came.
but
There wee not a eland In the eky,
underfoot lay IS.6 lnohee of enaw on the
level with drifts ten feet high In many

places.

Meanwhile the great enow storm has
blow Itself oat to see, patting In Its last
It left
riotous strokes In Nora Mootla.
the entire
oountry between Maine and
Florida burled In enow for I0U0 miles
Inland.
with

Virginia

two

Inches

felt

the least

of enow

Pirturesqne Address in Maine llosse
by Mr. XeFadden.

Calais,
February 14.—Snow drifts
twanty-flve feet In height are reported on
oonntry roods Joet outside of this olty.
l'be storm of last night was very severe
In this section and belated reports from
place# In New Brunswick tell of mnch
hardship to farmsrs. No mall has reached
here for 48 hours.

on

Its

fury

the level,

hew Lngland experienced most of
with 18 inohre, New York
rigor,
being a good eeoond.
The snow fall fell short by six Inches of
the great
reaching tba record made by
Then the enow fall
of 1888.
bllszard
fraotlon over JO lnohes. barring
was a
storm, this blizzard Is the
that

•od
lie

mighty

worst lo 80 years, aooordiog to tba
ords
lu thle oily the thermometer

recrose

smartly today.
The railroad

running Into the Grand
Central station did not make much profrom the
greta today In restoring order
the blizzard has
whloh
Into
cbsos
plunged them, but their officials hope to
establish some kind of a train sertice
tomorrow.
The first through out of town mail to
reach the post offleo since Monday mornafternoon.
ing arrived at 4 GO o’clock tblB
the through mall from Boston
wss
It
should have reached this city at

Which
7.60 o'clock on Monday evening.
diHAil the inailri for the Kiwi
patched oo time during the afternoon.
West
wore
sod
the South
Jlallg f
The stiset osr sert loe
sent out tonight.
In this city we# almost as hadly crippled
after the blizzard
and
It was during
ns
the
of 1888. Practically all the lines In
cables stopped
OUy with the exception of
and
Monday
night.
Monday
The passage of.the steam navigation In
up
the lower and upper bays opensd
slight damage.
again this morning. The big ships came
tbe
ol
tome
one
was
by
There
desultory bring
unto
port with a rash and every
enemy in tbe outskirts of Hollo, but not them
had tales of stress and storiu and
a single American was Injured.
ice and snow and suffering to tell.
THESE FIIdPINOS PEACEFUL.
*
RAILROADS WEREN'T READY.
San Francleoo, February 14.—The Filipthe
Boston, February 14.—Owing to
and
M.
pinos, General Rlego da Hloa
and
especially
Rivera, who arrived last week front Ma- loot that New England
Island have
Rhode
nila. Intending to join tbatr associate* in Massachusetts and
Washington, have decided to leave today been comparatively exempt from heavy
Mr. Rivera expresses bimfor Montreal.
falls curing the past ffttesn or
kind snow
erlf as perfectly astounded at the
treatment he has invariably reoelved In twenty years, the railroads In those state*
Th* two envoys will endeavor
this city.
It necessary to equip
have not found
to persuade Agonolllo to return to Washmodern snow
moving
assoolates In themselves with
his
with
and
join
ington
machinery so tbat.the great storms of last
pleading for an honorable peace.
yesterday found them
November and
SCHOUNEHH ASHORE.
much unprepared.
therefore been quits
Plymouth, Mass., February 14.—GurBlockades have
net light reports a lumber laden schoonand not a single railroad comfrequent,
ineD
Several
adrift and helpless
er Is
Itself able to
cope with
have failed to lannoh a boat on acount of pany found
tha tee.
Keeper Plngree of Gurnet light eighteen lnohes of snow on the level and
tbe schooner was heading toward much less with six foot drifts
•at*
Provlnoetown when last eaan. The vesthis, all four of ths
Notwltbstending
set and there was no
sel had no sail
the New
she was sighted off great New England companies,
life when
•Ign of
shore. The schooner Msesesolt has drift- Haven; tho Boston it Albany; the Boston
at
struck
she
where
from
Plymouth
ed
and Maine and the Fitchburg, spent the
beeoh by an unknown steamer.
toward shaking
day in a brave effort
TWO BURNED TO DEATH.
themselves clear of the tremendous masses
blocked all
yesterday
14.— News was re* of sniff which
Belfast, February
ami hv nloht aood
uroorens
hud
oslred here late tonight to the effect that
number of the ehort
hie sister were burned to been made and on a
and
man
a
trains were running fairly well
death in their house in Jackson today. lines the

Ab

a

lull line of

>outhwest winds.
I

conditions
Islands, to

government

.oral Weather

_i

— —«

Vineyard Haven, February 14.—Not a
little damuge was done to shipping at thii
port, but It Is Insignificant In oompsrtson

Resolve

thi
wreckage which followed
November gale.
Today steam tug G. M.
Winslow found schooner Annie r. Kimball of Bath, from Boothbay for Suffolk,
Va, cargo of Ice, In the breakers Jun
swinging clear of Mutton Shoal In Mus
keget channel. Her position was extreme
ly dangerous, until the ftlnslow got (

1,0

anchorage

1

lcbooner Erie, Captain Brown, tit Juhi
Fall River, lumber laden, was drivei
th<
the Emma's bow and fouled
Krania,
carrying away the latter’s bow
then drifted out over thi
The
Erie
sprit. and this
shoals
morning was not to b •
seen.
It Is feared that she was lost wit!
A fishing schooner Is re
all on board.
ported to be anchored In that vicinity
with coloto In the rigging for assistance
Several large vessels ate reported In tha
same locality
'lug
apparently ashore.
for

across

Served at dinners

endeavor to assist

th

TO THE

get

a

PRES!.]

on

agree

with him

or

hearers

his

whether

tIn

Daul«p of Portland Badly

About

the

Head

From

the

Broken

One

by Flying

Two Other

Car

to t

Ulaa

two

are

care

well

us we can.

attention

1

Window*-

If

we

caring
had

for them

as

dozen,

t»s

a

we

the

from

we are

should be likely to if we bad the pot ucould establish a
we
lation of Portland,
home and then we could oome here and
It Is the same
ask for an appropriation.
We have two aged men,
with old men.
and if we had a greater population and a
greater number of old men, we might
or some
establish a home for old men,
benevolent institution In our town might
and
then
the
establish such a home
friends of It might come hers and ask for
The result is that the
an appropriation.
large cttiea come hare with their homes
and
the
and get their appropriations,
small towns maintain the few i>oor that
they have, the few poor and unfortunate

not

was

and

our

There are on
today.
their passage several measures raising the
In all cos*™ they
pay of state officers.
have been entitled ai ts to fix or establish
salaries, and it was at these two words

Came of it.
Mr. C. F.

end.'

charitable institutions in
tbe city of—well, I wae about to say Deering—in Greater Portland, In that part of
Greater Portland whioh was Doering, and
these lntltutlons are
all over tbe state
Now there are people who
growing up.
believe that our system of cariog for tbe
potrlH too narrow, that muniolpalith
small, a territory, while so me
ure to
contend that the poor should be HUpportou
: •ntlemoii
by counties, and there may h
do it all,
who think that the state atau
charity should I*
in other words, that
dispensed at long range to use the ea
presslon which the Master of State
Here

not.

the first to receive

(antral

fire this
that Judge McFadden opened
morning, scoring a bull's eye with each
shot.

People bllghtl;

an act to fix the salary
A bill entitled
of the judge of probate for the county of
on
its
A peculiar accident occurred yesterda f Penobscot," was sailing along
passage to bo engrossed when the bomb
afternoou on the Maine Central whlc
exploded ri*ht In front of Ik The familiar
left here about 2 o'clock bound Kasl
This train was due to leave Portion 1 voice of the tall representative from Dreswhatever they may be and do
den was heard, Buying: "Mr. bpeaker, If women or
for Bangor at 1.16 o’clock and many Pori
We have not
not ask any appropriation.
land people who were bound for August % It Is in order. I desire to offer an araendto dignify by thn name of
ment by striking out the word 'fix’ and enough of them
and the Governor’s reception and bal
and so we support them by
out of Unlo
inserting the word ‘increase.’ The title a‘home,*
were on It when it pulled
The municipal effort and regulation and then
of an act should define its purpose.
station. When the train waa half way b«
The pur- we are called upon to contribute our pert
Junction and
th 9 salary has already been fixed.
tween Comberland
Mo ob- to support these great state institutions,
Royal River bridge in Yarmouth, a snoi r pose of the bill is to Increase It.*’
the amendment —no, they are not state institutions, th> >
jectlon was made and
plow which was being pushed along o
are institutions belonging to those cltlss,
was adopted.
the other track at a high rate of speed
ia supporting
Judge McFadden made the same motion while the state assists
passed the, train. As It whizzed pa< t
Now they are all good. I am not
the them.
there was a crash of glass ou the| sld a In reference to bills to "establish
is the thing
rea r
snow plow In the two
salary of the attorney of Piscataquis questioning that, but wheie
nearest the
has gone out, ‘ask
of the train and every window i
county,** to llx the sulary of the register to end? The mandate
cars
who
has not
of probate of Androscoggin countv" and and ye shall receive,’ und
The snov
these two oars were smashed
It is just the
"to establish the salary of tho attorney of gumption enough to ask"
which was thrown up between the tral:
All the amend- same with private institutions of learnand the snow plow occasioned the break
Piscataquis county.
talking about them
There
was consldering, but 1 am not
were
meats
the
tw
and
tilled
windows
of the
adopted.
log
now.
Mr
n
was
Faded
of
amusement
s
able
Home
of
the
smoke.
Judge
rear oars with
glas
not know
“Now, Mr. Speaker, I do
the oar and several peopl 9 bring these motions at the chair.
across
flew
That instituJudge McFadden was heard from u what to do with this thing.
were badly out about the head and fact
one of the
little later when he moved to take from tion down there in Deerlng is
Mr. C. F. Dunlap of Portland was all
the Tem- most deserving in the state, I have not a
ting on the right aisle of the car at th e the table the resolve in favor of
a
Children, question about that, and yet here Is
time, half turned about In his seat an 1 porary Horn** for Women and
city in the state has that
engaged in conversation with Senate r He then addressed the House, his remarks problem. Kvery
lass to take care of and perhaps
Whe.
being greeted with a good deal of laughter game
Reynolds who sal behind him.
to have their Home and
l.ater
Juugs aicrauuen they all ought
came a
crash
the
piece of glass wa R and applause.
the state ought to support them,
hurled across the aisle of the car an< I moved that the resolve In favor of the perhaps
Friendle*s Hoys tabled on his but it is a problem for onr very anxious
Home for
ont a deep and painful gash In Mr. Due
or

k

as

The Temporary Horn** matter

ACCIDENT.

Main*

they

and where will

everywhere,

J^rssden member

Snow I’low

Hospital,

It is

now

front

thing interesting

,

distressed vessels tomorrow morning.

tot.

■

THERMOMETER

of

given by the QUEEN.

Smaller

t-

most ex
do many of the House Granges has used, and it Is a
row neat, but when
presrtive one,—to do those things at ‘long
the member* bear a familiar voice saying range.’ It may be beat, but I bellevn In
method.
“Mr. Speaker," they all spin around in the municipal or short range
slender Now my owu town has a homeless woman
thsir chairs to watch the tall.
two children that lately came Into
gray haired man who Is sure to say sonie- and

orators to

HERE'S WHERE

Hay’s Pharmacy,

to

lieporteil.

did not endeavor

THE

“The Menus

Done

Augusta, February 11.—Judge Me K id
den told the House of Representatives thin
morning why he had tabled, a we*k or ho
ago, the resolve making the customary
appropriation for the Temporary Home
for Women and Children at Dsoring, and
the epeech| In which tho tall representahi*
Dresden mad**
known
tive from
position wan one of the be*-t of the
It began w ith a parable and
session.
ended with a declaration that while he
did not relinquish hi* views on the general question the
Speaker would withdraw his opposition to the resolve. Judge
Mr Sadden sits at tho back of the hall. He

line to her

A PECl’MAIt

Thn«

[SPECIAL

with the

to

I*

Figure* llegAnllng
Mileage Hill—Eye ami Ear Infirmary

■

I

Injoallce

Places—Some

and the Maine Central

apparent that
they a o
growing up all over the state, and every
one
within o
:lty has one or will have
It is the same practical y
?ery few years.
with other charitable institutions, bom h
for friindl)sH women, homes for orphan -.
homes for old men, they are growing np
md

of the storm.
DAMAGE TO SHIPPING.

to a saf<
her
and
towed
aim
'lhe Winslow
here.
am
Hunter
brought to this port Captain
the crew of schooner Emma, St. John foi
Providence, cargo of lumber, which v***se
is dismasted t»m. ashore full of water If
Mertha'i
between
Musketget channel,
Vineyard and Musketget Ulaud. Captali
Hunter reports that yesterday afternooi

“Now, to lay metaphor aside, 1 want to
*a!l your attention to the actual facia In
1 think every member
ibe state today.
inre can remember when the first appropriation wart made for the Maine General
Hospital, a charitable object. It was unlerstood 1 think, by the people of tbo
Institution
itate that when that
was
mtabllshed and endowed It would fill the
needs of n general hospital and the appropriation for that would suffloe for tbe
was the
whole state, but what
resulth
Immediately the physicians In other cities
begun to see that there wa« a chance, and
pretty soon we bad the Kasteru Maine
Hospital,

aooount

will leave here

TO

CITY CHARI IIES.

5 Farmington, February 14.—Trains on
the Philips and Rangaley and Franklin
and Megantio roads were tied up all day
on

APPROPRIATIONS

OPPOSES

TRAINS TIED UP.

DKn JSX.

The Dacca Rccclalloa Voted

JR. STATE’S FLIRTATION.

DRIFTS 25 FRET HIGH.

Defining

THREE CENTS,

189».__PRICE

of the Inhabitants of tbe said
prepare them for local selfJap’s forehead. The wound bled oopioui
In due time to make
end
Keport.
as will
ly, and when Freeport was reached Mi
suoh disposition of said Islands
Portland, Feb. 14.—The local weather best promote the Interests of ths cltlaene
RUBBER GOODS.
Dunlap left the train, although he wa s
States and the Inhabitants
and
went to Di
rnreau records as to the weather are as of the United
bound to Augusta,
CHOK E ASSORTMENT.
of said Islands."
J ollows;
Gray of that place to have his woun 1
resolution was adopted, yeas 2«,
Tbs
REASONABLE PRICES.
dressed. It was nsoesMiry for Dr. Gra Ir
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.290; Thermom- nays 23,several Democrats who were pres..ulaurl
urfthKirlillliit t.hulr
in air. uuuiap s
stiicnea
Iter, 12; Dew Point, 8; Humidity, 80;
to take rour
Weather, Tutea. The detailed vote follow*:
NW; Velocity, 25;
>Vind,
which he oume baok t 0
after
forehead,
Burrows.ChandYeas—Messrs. Allison,
dear.
on time.
Portland.
ler, Ueboe, Fairbanks. Faulkner. Frye, The names of the unfortunate parties
used to
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30 111; ThermomThe Maine railroads being
UrH.Mekher.tbe wife of Major Melchei
on
acoount of the
Ueur, Uruy, Hale, Hanna, Uairia, Kyle, are unknown, and
Dew
Point, 4; Humidity Lodge SlcKnery, McLaurln. McMillan,
•ter,
10;
of
tbs
out
to
tbo
legislature froi 1
bound country particulars of the af- heavy snowfalls, Iouud,no*hlng
representlre
IX; Wind. NW; Velocity, 4; Weather, Mantle. Mason. Nelson, Perkins, Pettus, •now
storm.
In
the
was
alto In the rear car wit 1
ordinary winter weather
Portland,
dear.
Platt of New York, Quay, Sullivan, Tel- (ilr are not obtainable tonight.
She suffered a slight on t
Mr. Dunlap.
SCHOONERS ASHORE.
Mean Daily Thermometer. 18; Maxi- l*r.—ikY
Nays—Messrs. Baoon, Bate, Caffsry,
num Thermometer, 24; Minimum Ther14.—Sehoonsri on the face whloh was not very larg »
February
Gloucester,
Hoar,
Cockrell,
Hawley,
Clay.
Elsie M. Smith and will cause her little trouble The 111
nometer, 12; Max. Velocity Wind, 48 Utrier,
Ellen M. Gleason and
L'Ddsay, McBride, Martin, Money, Morstill remain ashore at Hooky Neck, 'litres Ite
V; Total Precipitation, 1.20.
daughter of Mr. Charles S. Coot
Pettigrew, Platt of Conoai. Murphy,
this afternoon,
Gleason
the
tugs pulled uu
Boss, Simon, Smith,
Council, wu s
member of the Governor’
no aicut Bawllns,
ft’amt her Observation
were unable to pull her off.
bat
they
eiewart, V/arren.—Hi
the lip by the llylng glasi
A train arrived here at 7.10 o'olock to- also cut on
session
executive
into
went
The agricultural department weather
Senate
The
night, it being the first railroad com- but tbe wound was a slight one.
At 6.10 the Senate adjonrned.
for yesterday, February 14, taken at a. 06.
rnreau
munication (iom the outside world sinoe
The women In these two rear cars wei a
the
observation
time,
H.HO o'clock yesterday morning. The train
it 8 p. m.,meridian
frightened when the orash cam s
badly
HOUSE.
THE
IN
at
10.45
morning
boston
yesterday
left
In
this
order:
or each eection being given
and was dus to arrive here at 11.48. Upon and for a time they screamed and crle 1
of
of
state
wind,
L'emperature, direction
arrival here the train was eighteen hours hysterically,
official s
but the railroad
Bill As a
Canal
Pass
To
.veuther:
The train Itocame stalled at MagEfforts
late.
transferred all the passe u gel s
promptly
abuut
three
afternoon
nolia yesterday
dear; New
Rider.
Boiton, 18 degrees, W.
the forty passengers were In tbe two real oars to tbe forward oat s
o'clock aod
CURED BY CUTICURA
k'ork, 10 degrees, W. dear; Philadelobliged to live on short rations until their and tbe most of the people proceeded o
I was suffering tortures from a diseased
jhia, 18 degrees, W, clear; Washington,
Two snow plows
arrival In Gloucester.
I was scratching my head from morn4 degrees NW. dear; Albany, 10 degrees,
Washington, February 14.—Tbe Nicara- scalp.
afternoon their way Augusta.
Mere oompletely wrecked this
ing till night. Little pimples broke out all
>»W, clesr; Buffalo, 16 degrees, SW,
House
Mr. Dunlap was seen by a PRESS r>
bill
was offered In the
canal
washed
had
no
I
over
head.
1
rest.
my
to
while attempting
get through the snow
my
S.
enow; guan
dear; Detroit. 16 degrees,
and
head with hot water ami CuTIOOBA Boar,
to the
He ba i
lo a deep out about two hundred yards porter on tbe return to Portland.
23
this afternoon as an amendment
Jhlcago. 23, 8 cloudy; St. Paul,
Ccticuba as a dressing. Now my
applied
west of Gloucester depot.
bill by Mr.
bis bead
bandaged, bo I said that h t*
head hasn’t a pimple on It, and my hair ul
legrees, SW, cloudy; Huron. Dak., 83 sundry olvll appropriation
33
deBisiuarsk,
ADA C. HARRELL,
legrees, N, clear;
was not seriously hurt.
SKOltHEUAX ULOCKADED.
Hepburn of Iowa, obairman of tbe com- growing splendidly.
330 C.ranri Bt.. Jersey City, N. J.
crees. NW, clear; Jacksonville, 33 deHe said that when the crash came that e
mlttee that reported It, and the leaders on
14.—The blizzard
February
crees, K, clear.
Skowhegan,
would
frantic
with
Itching
I
I thought
go
a
a
great deal of excitement In th e
tbs respective sides ate engaged lu
humora. I lost considerable of my hair
bare last night was the most terrlfio for was
scalp
COULDN’T FIND PA VON I A.
which I had an abundance. 1 tried several
subsided
The wind blew a hurricane train fur a time, but It toon
desperate struggle whioh Involves the of
many
years.
tried
CtmcuBA Soap,
remedies, they failed. I
session of
this
at
Ponio Del Gada, Island of 8k Michael,
fate of the meusure
roads are oompletely He said that several people besides thoi a
and the country
relief immediate, itching completely gone.
Azores, February 14 —A Portuguese tug Consrees.
Mrs. M.JfTPAN,>m Halil day St., Jersey City.
the dying glass, bu t
After Mr. Cannon, chairman
bluoked.
Stages have not arrived today, named were cut, by
which started on Sunday to search for
Sold tkmutfKmt the world, ferns D.* C.Cose iff1*
H n
oommittee on appropriations served
of eleotrlo cars are stalled. he did not remember their names
frte.
lines
and
both
Froduco
Luxuriant
Hsu,
to
the missing
How
steamers Pavonia and Bul- of tbe
Button.
Flop*.,
was more seriously
Injured than anyon e
garia, was unable to And them and was notice last week that there was no time
Mo mall has been reoelved from the West
>mpulled to return to Fayal today on for dlscosslon of tbs canal bill at tbit
The Maine Central In the rear car. Uls grip sack was dlle i
sinoe last night.
aooount of tierce winds and heavy seas.
session, the supporters of th* measure deatslee of tbe m r
snow and the
with
to five nours late.
three
from
are
trains
She will proceed on a further search as termined to foroe It on to the sundry civil
and tha seats on tbe side where the plo' v
soon as the weather will
As soon as It was
permit.
Woo.
as a rider if possible.
MAIL CARRIERS CAUGHT IN STORM
made
four
paseed were also tilled,with anew. Man y
offered today Mr. Cannon
Ellsworth, February 14.—Charles Gray, people who sat on the elds where tb h
o On.
points of order against It and one of the
and
mainland
oonlests
the
between
carrier
a
mall
most Interesting parllameutaty
plow passed were noi Injured at a 1
of the session was on.
Deer Island, and Freeman Howard, were
10 **»
though almost everyone was badly frlgbi
At a rule the appeals of the House leadin
loe
t
he
In
boat
caught In an open
sned. He thought that the snow ploi p
line,
ers are able to hold the members in
Eggsmoggln reaoh yesterday and when was running at a high rate of speed whe
but strong arguments are adduced In supamendment
west.
of
his
the
had
Hi.
for
Howard
the
pa«t
pertinency
liu b«eu bowine
port of
they arrived here today
the aocident oocurred and that the snot r
Hid you ..cap. taking cold?
and besides tbe bill has strong friends on
It Is probable he
feet badly frost bitten.
thrown up
against the oar windows b f
Did the Mustard l*la»t«ri and the
both sides of (he chamber who are seemhad
not
would have frozen to death
Gray tbe plow bad caused tbe aocident. 1
the notable State and social functions at home and abroad
Quinine Pllu hold out?
expedient to
any
ingly ready to adopt
Hottlo
W.ter
Hot
old
Hid
the
out open the mail bag and wrapped news- the oar
provide for the oonstruotlon of the oanal.
just ahead of the rear oar 1
prove equal to the strain?
T he debate on the points of order lasted
pronounce Apolllnaris the beverage of the select world.
How about the Chapped Hands ,'
papers around him.
whloh Mr. Dunlap was there were aboil
two hours today and was not concluded.
At the point where the men attempted
twenty-live people, many t
twenty or
It promises to consume several hours to-,to cross, the reaoh Is only a mile wide
It stems to be a foregone conmorrow.
them women. Mr. Dunlap said be coul
Apolllnarls is singled out on them as the Table Water
clusion that th* chairman of the commit
They left Sargentville yesterday after- not tell how many people were Injure
tee of th* whole, Mr. Hopkins of Illinois,
and were
of Royalty, Princes and our own Sovereign People.”
noon In the midst of the storm
Us said be did not see an]
In this oar.
will sustain tbe points of order so tbal
caught soon nftar in the loe, and were nil The trainmen told Mr.
Dunlap tha
N. y. Tribune.
th* real test will oome upon tbe question
hhonid
the
HIUDEE STREET.
of orer-rullng the chair.
night exposed to the fury of the blizzard. they thought the snow plow was runnln
chair be overruled there is no doubt that
TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
passed th »
at too great a speed when It
th* amendment will command a majority
Is (be Place to Slock I p.
t
About twenty pages of tbe bill
of vote#.
Machias, February 14.—A washout on passenger train, but could not say jui
No Important
were disposed of today.
N. y. Sun.
the Washington County railroad near the how fast it was travelling.;
wen
i
adopted.
amendments
Also
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EMERGING FROM DRIFTS.

TAKEN.

WAS

Washington, February 14. —The navy H«w
Sow
Senate Passes Resolutions
department hae received the following
oablcgratn:
Shovelled Out.
What It Shall Be.
Manila, February 14. 1*8®.
To Secretary of Navy, Washington:
Tbe Petrel has just arrived from Iloilo.
That place wae taken by our foroes Saturand Is now occupied.
No casualty RAILROADS GENERALLY
HcENERY RESOLUTION lOOPTEO day
on oot eldc.
Insurgent lose not known,
bnt. believed to be slight They attempted
ORDER AGAIN.
BY TOTE OF 26 TO 22,
to burn the town but foreign
property
generally wae saved by our force*.

With the
being concluded today.
be
orty-live or more witnesses yet to
ailed, the inquest is likely to continue
or the best part of a month.
Young Mnlinenx. who was the first witless today was pale and thin and seemed
he entered the court room
o be ill when
.hi* morning, but he did not show any
The oourt room was well
jervousness.
A striking feature of Molineux’s of Nevada;
illed.
Democrat of
Mr. Bacon,
the amicable manner
■xuminatiou was
Mr. Hoer, Republican of MassaGeorgia;
he
was
treated
Assistant
n which
by
of Maine,
District Attorney Osborne, which seemed chusetts; Mr. Bale, Republican
contrast to the
severe and Mr. Mason, Republican of llllools.
o be in marked
A>ne to which Mr. Osborne assumed with
The speeches of Mr. Hoar end Mr. Rele
Cornish when the latter was on the stand
were notable utterances.
They defended
mine days ago.
the position tbsy had taken on the PhilipM.illlnuaiiT
*»rr nluHrtlr tnlH all ahnnf
and Mr. Hale drew a dark
question,
pine
his disagreements with Cornish and his
picture of the United States In the Islefforts to hate the latter ousted from the ands.
Knickerbocker Athletic club, of how he
Tbs Haoon resolution was:
who is
wet Miss Blanche Chcsehrough,
That tbs United States hereby disclaim
he presented his
now his wife; of how
disposition or intention to exercise
any
friend liarnet to her; of Barnet's friendjiermenent sovereignty, jurisdiction or
ly attentions to her. A letter from Ml** oontrol over laid Islands and assert tbelr
Uhesebrough to Barnet, which has nev. r determination when a stable and Indewas put in evi
before been published,
pendent government shall have been
Barnet
received It on his death erected
fence.
and therein entitled, In the judgsolicitous Inquiries for
bed. It contains
of the government of the United
ment
and evinces a very friendly
his health
States to recognition as such, to transfer
whlcb
spirit.
to said government upoD terms
After
the adjournment today Cornish shall be reasonable and Just, all rights
Is reported to have said:
secured under the oesslon by Spain and
want to make a straightforward to
“1
thereupon leave the government and
tomorrow without any inter- oontrol of the Islands to tbelr people. "
itatement
not
allowed
to
if
I
atu
and
ruptions.
The detailed vote follows:
nake it. I shall appeal to the coroner."
Bate,
Berry,
Yeas—Messrs
Bacon,
Mrs Molineaux will probably be a witChilton, Clay, Oookrel], Falknsr,
Caffery,
At
the coroner tomorrow.
less before
Gorman,; Gray, Bale, Harris, Heltfeldt,
she will come down to the
kll
events
Hoar, Jones of Arksnsas, Jones of Necriminal court
building and await a vada, Lindsay. McLaurln, Martin,Manor,
Mall to the staud.
Pettus,
Murphy, Perkins, Pettigrew,
Quay, Rawlins, Smith, Tillman,Turner—
THE WEATHEK2D
Nays—Messrs. Allison, Burrows, CarChandler, Deboa, Falrbank, Frye,
tr.
Gear, Hannu, Hawley. Kyle. Lodge, McBride, MsKnery. McMillan. Mantle. Morgan, Nelson. Penrose, Platt of Connecticut, Platt of New York, Prltobard, Boss,
Shoup, Simon, Steward, Teller, Warren,
Wolcott—2U.
The Vice-President voted In the negaJrst
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motion be assigned for

Thursday.

He made

consideration
this

.1«

and

dn

on

assignment

at

! justice

smaller towns whloh take
of such a class, when they hare them,
to the

the request of Mr. Chase of Portland. I rare
I
come here and ask
appropriaJudge McFadden In hi§ remarks on the 1 and do not
1 was mistaken In one point when
lions.
celethe
to
Home
referred
Temporary
I did not suppose
motion.
hrated divorce oase of the old mao State I made lb"
nstltutlon In Greater Portland
from the venerable Mrs. Church and the that this
I
men* of a
city affair than It Is.
subsequent flirtation between the eldeily was
the r.aideace of Ita Inmates
that
oonlcss
sweet
a
Miss
young
State ana
Charity
moru widely spread than I supposed,
thing but a person having little idea of are
the
general
•
and in consideration ot
He said:
the value of money.
institution 1 shall with“I wish to say Mr. tipoaker that I did character of This
table be- draw any oLjeetlun to the passage of this
not lay this resolve upon the
bill; but 1 say that wnile this Institution
a suspicion that the Incause 1 had even
stitution

was

not

a

deserving

one.

draws (tout

I made

specific grounds but end
grounds of general principle and and
When cur forefathers nearly a city

cares

upon the

our

policy.

divorcing the
century ago succeeded In
Mrs.
old man btate from the venerable
Church I think they intended that the
old man should live forever after in a
I think they did not
state of celibacy.
intend that he should get entangled wltn
has
any females thereafter; but sir there
of late years grown up between the old
State a remarkable flirtation with
man
the bean til al, the

j

other

cities

somewhat

for

of any

size

in

the

state

will have

similar Institutions In a very short Urns
ask
fur which they will conm here and
and the
appropriations from the state,
smaller towns will have to bear their part
while at the same time
of the burden,
cariug ter the individual oases that fall to
their let, and that is the Injustice of the
I withdraw any objection to the
thing.
passage of his resolve.” (Applause.)

young—that ^compared

with Mrs. Church—and the very amiabie
>»ow I have not anything
Mins Charity.
She is not a
to say against the woman.
dhe is not
bit Uke the old lady Church.
is
she
dogmatic, she is not intolerant;
very agreeable, she Is altogether lovely,
she is an uv\fui
but she has one fault,
(Laughter.) And she does
upendthrlfL
She gets all the money
not seem to care.
seem
from the old man, and she doesn't
If only he can
to card where he gats It.
band it over to her for the objects that
and
close to her
are dear to her heart

our

them, yet under onr policy
rnetnod It is certain that every

the motion not upon

THE MILEAGE CAMPAIGN.
step in the progiess of this interestlng session was when Mr. Chase of
Portland called up the order introduced
; by Mr. Gardiner calling on the railroads
issued
j to furnish lists of the rree passes
during the year 18US. Mr. Carulnor stated
order was
that the passage of such an
It did
within the powers of the House.
not call for the numes of persons to whom
The next

j
1

did ask that
pushes hud Icon Issued but it
number ot passes, annual, quarterly
Ibo number o( such
and trip, te stated.
ask a question as to passes issued had an important bearing
doein't
she
pride,
th«
Sometimes I on a questiou now pending before
where he gets the money.
inasmuch as a leglslstlvi
hut,
he
be
that
would
she
legislature,
that
willing
think
cannot punish witnesses fo«
should commit highway robbery if he can committee
as can the courts. If they refues
only hand over to her the sums that she contempt
Mr. Gardiner asked
to uurwer questions,
asks for.
the

—
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ROYALS*
^

y

Absolutely ^iibe

Makes the food

more
HOT4L BA*

delicious and wholesome

NO

POWCEW COMEW vow*.

■

secured by mortgage or pledge of was assigned for o bearing this afternoon
i and II was a hearing ai which the argilpermLal property shall ba dischargeable
i.y the debtor uj>on payment or tender of uient was all one a ay and It was not In
and
borrowed
sum
actually
A Pleasant. Simple, hat Oafc and Kflfcc- the principal
Instead Hon. M. If.
therein | favor of ths r*?| «tal.
rate specified
Intexvst at the
tlva Care for It.
whl h shall not exceed three per cent per Ring of
Portland, Leslie C. ('ornlsh,
three
month (or a period not exceeding
Ksq.. of Augusta, Col. Stetson of Bnng)r,
months, and thereafter not exceeding the
bird
Catarrh of the stomach has long been rate of fifteen per cant per annnui. no re- Hon. 1C. U. Kyder. Representative
S.
consider'd the next thing to incurable. newal thereof to bear a greater rate than j of Rockland, Senator Shepherd and C.
not
sum
fifteen percent per annum; a
of Augusta, appearo
Richborn, Ksq.,
The usual symptoms are a full or bloatexceeding three dollar* for the actual ex- and argued that the law of 1SV7 is in line
ing sensation after eating, accompanied pense* of mahinir the loan and In securas embodied In
hornet linen with sour or watery risings, ing the same may I* charged ami col- with the modern practice
Ami all loans made In violation the laws of other stales, that It provides
lected.
a formation of gases, causing pressure on
the
at
act
shall
liear
interest
J«iinl for the
of this
transfer
cf stock in a much
the heart and lungs and difficult breath
rate of interest only; provided that nothing; headaches, fickle appetite, nervoussatisfactory manner
In this act shall be construed to affect simpler and more
ing
out,
languid
ness and a general
played
of
section
three
or to repeul
chapter than did the old law and that Its opera
feeling.
or
tbirty-flve of the Revised Statutes
tlon In the past two years has proved it*
'lbere Is often a foul taste in the mouth
of the Revived Statute*.
costed tongue and If the interior of the chapter forty-five
«llar. The committee bsd been Informed
two
thau
Vthsn
a
less
^oOt.
loan
for
a
show
stomach could be seen it would
Hon.
hundred dollars is*eour«Nl by mortgage or that Hon. Charles K. Libby and
condition.
inflamed
dlmy,
ledg* of personal property the crotlltor Henry B. Cleaves desired to be beard In
The cure of this common and obstinate
restore
found In a treatment which j shall discharge such mortgage and
to the repeal,
and so the mattrouble i«
snch pledge upon payment
tender to opposition
or
causes the food to be readily, thoroughly
ter was tabled fur further bearing.
It Is
of
under
this
hlui
the
amount
due
him
ferment
to
time
digested before It has
and such payment or tender may ho a safe prediction that the committee will
and irritate the delicate mucous surfaces act,
any
person not vote In favor of the repeal,
To secure a prompt and made by the debtor or by
of the stomach.
necessary ; having an Interest In the property pledged
healthy digestion is the one
ft Before the judiciary committee this
or
mortgaged.
thing to do nnd whsn normal digestion j
Dunham of Hebron urged
lbo bill has been
condition will
for Thurs- afternoon Mr.
that

CATARRH OF STOMACH.

are

f
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DAY

4

OF RECEPTIONS.

!
I

Sorial 4 nlmiiwliim of thf Lexislative
>«wion
(
liOVEKSOR’S RECEPTION AT STaTB
HOUSE IN AFTERNOON.
1
the

In

Kvrnlai

llllum

of

Aagnsta

Hevepllolt to (loternor an.
Portland
ounrll- Many
Prnplr

(live
f

Attend Both IErr.ll.

liriCUL

TO THE

FBEM.I

August., February 14.—In the midst of

ltd weal at one* to hfe BirWqi home.
•■I will net try to toll yon how many
tlmaa 1 have been aakod to dooertbe how
Admiral Dewey looked aad acted and
■poke on that ooeaaloa" mid tha Lien
tenant. “Still It I* a etery that le always
pleasant to raeall. I had known Admiral
Dewey for tklrty years, and I cannot
■ay t hat hla demeanor that morning
naa
greatly dlffetant from what It always Is. Always he Impresses oae as a
nan who know* himself, who know*
what he has to do, a fed who moans to do
It. Mach was Admiral Dewey than. He
was cool, alert, Intense, a nd for the most
part si Ians.
"No, I oannot recall any partloalarly
Immortal woide on hla part. Ha oheareert
aloaaly tha moremenU of tha flees from
the light oompaes pjatform whom wo
stood.
"Mock has boon mads about the attire
af the Admiral that morning. A popu
lar monthly pictured him In a long frock
Another
mat twining about hla laga
nagsrlne hastened to correct this by

[

raw ADfnTnttPH

raw ADTiwiiiurm

A GUARANTEE
To Every Person

Suffering

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
OR ANY DISEASE OF DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

From

DYSPEPSIA

HYOMEI
The

Only Guaruuteed Cure,

the

First

CURE
Rational

Treatment for these Diseases.

..-

—

CABIN TICKETS

T.

P.

Europe

McGOWAN,

Health, Strength

__

..

$800

(about)

Average rate per mile, 1897.
Average raC per mile, 1898,

2.12 cts.
1.74 cts.
Increase in number of passengers,
9,092
in
increase
passenger revenue,
$3,578.24

marked.

general stores unless
don is adopted we

Heath, who was to
have appeared for the petitioners,
has
withdrawn on account of other engagements.

;be

M.

THE EYE AND EAR

INFIRMARY.

appropriating 15000 annual
Eye and Enr Infirmary
been favorably reported by the finance

The resolve

ly fur the
has

Muine

committee.

The

report was presented in
the Senate and tabled for printing under
the rules.
A CHEAT

QUESTION FETTLED.

concerned a
by the
great question has been settled
the
passage of an order directing that
the subject of so
room which has been
occupied by
much controversy shell be
this
the secretary of the Senate during
session and thereafter assigned to the
So far

ai

the

Senate

bank examiner for

a

is

private

office.

THE MOREY HILL.

Morey bill to prevent usury has
reported iu a new draft by the comThe prii oipul
mittee on le<tal alfuirs.
provisions of tho amended bill are as folIhe

iecn

lows:

hereafter oouSection 1.—All loans
ttacte.i for less than two hundred dollars
Bull's Cough *yrup cures voids an«l
whooping co»gh. It 1h a family medicine anil
should »!*»>• be kepi ou hand.
Dr

some

poisons by
clerks

such

in

precau

think the provision
they shall be sold in these unbroken
tnd properly marked packages is reasonable one. The bill does not interfere with
;hat

Ron. Herbert

Considering the danger which

would follow the sale of such
Inexperienced and ignorant

physician
prescriptions but

wno
a

compounds

his

own

doctor who desires

to

general drug business must conform
The measure was
a> its requirements.
,>rcpured after a careful study of the laws
No one Jaw has been
if other states.
copied but we believe wo have the best
features of a number of them.”
lo

u

jwrsons

the house of Edward F. Underwood, re
mains still unsolved.
An
autopsy was held ou the body of
Ml^s Underwood this afternooun. The result is not made public, hut Medical Examiner Iloltt said that the stomach would
probably be stmt to Harvard University
for analysis by Prof. Wood.
The theory that the deaths were caused
L>v asphyxiation* Is gaining no credence
throughout the city. Mrs. Underwood,
Guy Underwood ami Mr. McMullen arc
where they weie
the police station,
at
last night.
taken
They are rapidly rebut
the
police will not allow
covering,
them to talk about the affair. The auon the other three bodies will be

topsies

held this week.
BOWLING.

The Charlies ami the Willies howled at
The bowling of
last night.
which blocked the railroads Pine's alleys
Charlies was lino, they winning all
snd the Governor's reception combined to tne
Morris bowled u grail game
reduoe the number of comiultteo hearings three gaums.
of 18h ami three
The members of the Portland making a single game
today.
Allen by his steady
of 30&
Marine society did not get through the string total
drifts so that celebrated case did not come work was second. Johnson was high man
for the Willies. The score: Charlies, 1848;
up.
Willies. 1164.
The last legislature
a iaw In re-

IN THK COMMIlhK KOOMS.

The storm

passed

lation to transfers

of

stock, the first section of which rea ls as follows:
| “The delivery of a certificate of .stock of
a corporation to a bona Jlde
purchaser or
pledged for value, together with a written
transfer of the same or a written power of
attorney to sell, assign and transfer the
same, signed by tbe owner of the certifia sufficient delivery to
be
cate, shall
transfer the title against all parties
At this session of the legislature, a bill
It
was introduced repealing this section.

Hnuf«d?"
••Hung”
It is reported that during a recent libel
the
action
presiding judge used theexpresYou would be hung If you did,” to
sicn,
the accompaniment of the customary law
court “laughter.'* It is not often one catches the judicial bench tripping, but was not
this a mistake?
Pictures, clothes, hate,
and the like, are hung; hun>au being*
surely not. If directed at his lordship’*
grammar, I Imagine the “laughter” to
have been warranted.—Note* and Queriaa,
or

generation.

It is a source of wonder that in this
age of advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nervThese troubles are
ousness in women.
indications of disease.
Every woman who doesn't understand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pink ham for her
Her advice is thorough comadvice.
mon sense, and is
the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Head the story of Mrs. F. S. Bennett,
Westphalia. Kansas, as told in the following letter:
Dear Mrs. Pi.vkham:—I have suffered for over two years with falling,
enlargement und ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.
“I am now gaining strength and
flesh, und have better health than I
have had for the past ten years.
I
wish to say to all distressed, suffering women, do not suffer longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you.”
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a woman's remedy for woman's ills. More than a million women have been benefited by it.

anteroom,

Imradintely plunged

man

n

dagger Into

The palace guard, hearing hie
his heart.
death cry and tbe fall of hie body, Immediately rushed to the room and shot the
assassin before he oould escape. Although
tbe police continued thslr Investigations
for months, they were never able to Iden
tify the assassin or assoalate any one else
ones bewith the crime, but tbs
lievs Shat be was a ruffian Imported from
the mountains by the Artneulan banker
referred to and was .handsomely paid to
On the evening of
commit the deed.
the
Mldort’s assassination
Armenian
merchant want to Mldad's palaoa and Informed his widow that there were oonbox
ceuletl in a c>rtain strong
certain
papers that would oounect her husband
with a consplrsoy against the orown and
would undoubtedly cause the arrest and
Imprisonment of the entire family and
the conusoatloa of the
property If th«y

knowing

discovered. The frightmed widow,
heelde herself with axoltemsnt
because of tbs assassination, togged him
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feet.
illustrated pam- Osstpee
For full Information,
increased number uf passengers,
2,505 <a)e of Paris green and similar
He was
poisons on both hands and feet, but not so badly comfortable
and moat astounding manner.
Valley Telegraph and Te ephone Co.
ia
She
person.
illogical, attending a meeting of the Ministry, phlets. maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates,
Also on an act to incorporate the Wiothroi
Shewing a flight decrease in revenue.
of vermin as the three mentioned.
ised in the
extermination
tickets, and baggage checked, ap- Telegraph and I elephone
sleeping-car
Co.
and
frequently hysterical.
unhappy
when hs was Informed (that a messenger
Also on an act to Incorporate the Cumber
GRAND TRUNK
ply U> Southern Pacific Co., 0 State at.. Boston,
ihould not be confined to the druggists,
The condition of the mind known as was awaitlDg him In the aniaroura with glass.
deo5M.x.Tli
land and Oxford Railroad
MYSTERY UNSOLVED.
MARLBORO
bill
such
Co._
i'he
accordingly provides that
2.148 cts
Average rate p**r mile, 1897,
the blues,” nearly always, with wo- a confidential communication that must
LEGISLATIVE > OT1CE.
Mass
Marlboro,
February 14.—The
he delivered Immediately and to himself
1,1498 cts. rubstances may be sold by others provided
Average rate per mile, 1898
results from diseased organs of
LONG AND honorable service.
Midsd left his colleagues and enIncrease In number of passenger*,
alone.
25,785 Lhut they are sold in packages suitably mystery surrounding the death of four men,
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs am
other?
at
illness
ot
three
the
and
where an unknown
Decrease In revenue
tered the
in its roon

tba

BPRC1AL NOTICE*.

Couilnrtor

Nathan

T.

Swan

Hrtlrrs

Front Railroad Life After 30 tears.

Expresses will give public hearing'*

the State House in Augusta as follows:
at 7 o'clock p. m.
On an act to exteud the rights aud prlvi ege«
of the Eastport Street Railway
On an act to extend the charter of the Lewis
ton, Augusta and Camden Railroad Co.
Thursday. Feb. it.. ISfW. at 2 o’clock p. nt.
On petition of Geo. W. Haskell and other;
for the passage of a law requiring railroads ti
Issue 2c milaege tickets good to bearer.

at

Wednesday, Feb. 16,

Conduotor Nathan Swan of the Bangor
£ Aroostook railroad, llnlshed hla labors
with that road, Friday, on his 78th birthday. Ho is the oldest railroad man In ths
the same r a
State, baring ssrrsd on
nnder different names for a period of 30
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
yean. He started In as station agent at
The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a publh
afterward
serve!
as
and
Old l'own
gen- heariug m its room at the Mato House u
August* as follows
eral manager of the V'eaaie Ha 11 rood and
Wednesday. Feb. A 16*0 at 2.3n o'clock p. M.
On an *ct to prevent Uie use of Tradinj
later worked for the Bangor & Moosehead, No. 60
aud similar devices.
Stamps
and Bauger A Piscataquis railroads. At No. 70. on an act relaflng to the sale of Pari:
the time of bis retirement bs was conduc- Green aud oilier poi-or.ous preparations.
Tuesday Feb. 14, IttW at ±30 o’clock P. M.
on the
tor on the Plsoataquis division
No. 71. On an act to regulate the pr <cticu o
Bangor A Arostook railroad.
Vcteriuaiy Surgery, Medicine aud Dentistry.
Mr. Swan has teen many wild lights
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
between lumbermen on hla trains, but It
la a matter of record that Mr. Swan was
The committee on Agriculture will give
'1'be drunken lumbermen
never downed.
hearing
In the letter public
were a<l afraid of.hlm, even
Feb. 15, at 2 o'clock p. m.
part of his official career, though an old
On an act to amend chanter 334 of the Fuoli !
In ths early days of lumbering Laws of liST.
man.
regulating he sale and analyst 1
were
lumbermen
ootupoeed for the of concentrated commercial feeding stuff*.
of
Amerioheap
J. A. PUKINTON. ttec'y.
part
greater
be
would
and
roaring
cans
drunk going Into and ooming ont of the
LEGISLATIVE
NOTICE.
woods. Ibey would break windows and
The Committee on Shore Kisherle* will give
have a general good time but when the?
hearing in Its room at the state Hoii*< |
travelled with Conduotor Swan they set- public
In Augusta. February Id. ls»8. ai 2 »*. m. on
tlad fur all the damage they did, and If
Ileiuonatrance of Alvah Jackson and 21
they were too unruly they were thrown other* aga! si the amendment of the laws o
out Into a snow drift to cool off.
18W7 as petitioned for by George I.. Skolfleii
Mr. Swan Is well known In this city and others.: also remonstrances of Joshua Rob
and baa relatlvrs living here. He lias msoa and 25 others rewarding tfie same.
Petition of WalUoe J. Shaw auu 23 othei s re
always been vary popular wltb the travel lailng
to taking smelts in Casco Bay. also oi
ling public and has been very obliging.
of J. H. Pierce aud 36 other*, of Port
Hie many friends ere sorry to see him
relating to the same.
ad,
retire Irons aetlve life, and they all unite
On an act to amend Section Ct» and .15, Chap
In wishing him many yaaro more of life. 286. laws of 1687. relating to the taking of sal
mon, shad and other uitgiatory fish.
—Kennebeo Journal

Ctltion

21, 1899. at t.30 o’clock p. :n.
No. 122, On an act to provide that no actlou
•had he maintained against transportation
companies for negligence causing loee of life or
or injury to me same, unless written
property,
notice of the loss «iaim. etc., shell be given
within eUty days of the occurrence.

legislative NOTICE.
The 'Committee on I,egal Affairs will give a
nubile hearing m its room at the stave House
hi Augusta,
Thursday. Marrh 2.18**. at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
No. (■<;
tm an acl to • reate a Board of Overseers of the Boor in the
Workhouse of the
Portland.
ot
Hty

LI. GiVla VIVI:
OomnHftea
public hem log in
The

August*.

in

* OTICEe

<»h i^*gal Affairs w<1V
its room at the Slate

efve a
House

_

at 2...u o’clock p. m.
Tuesday. Feb. 28.
So. fW. On an act to amend section 17 o(
of
«lie
Revised
yststute* relative to
is.
chapter
cleaving snow from the -alewalks In cities.|
2.30 o'clock p. m.
i.
at
i«e>9.
W-dnesday. March
On ti petition o P. II. Clllen and 30
No. M
other* lor amendment to section 3'.» of chapter
7‘j of ttie Revised
practice of law.

Statutes in

relation

to

the

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Agrlcn lure will give a
hearing at the rooms of the Board of Agriculture on

Wednesday, February 8th.
a petition of W B. Tobey and oilier direcof the North Berwick Agrtruivur.il Assoiatlou asking lor an appropriation In aid of
On

tors

Wednesday. Feb :»th
regulate tlie sale and analysis of

On an act to
food.

Wednesday. Feb. i&th.
On an act additional to chapter 30 of the
K**\ts«*U statutes establishing a bounty on heu
hawks.
A. FUKR1 N f ON. Secy.

_J.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

ommittee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing lu Its
room al the state
House lu Augusta, as follows
Wednesday. Feb. 13.1899. at J o'clock p. m..
On an act relating to the charter of the Wiscasset an Quebec Railroad Co.
powers and
On an act to extend the rights,
p rvileges of the Franklin. Somerset and Kennebec Railroad Co.
On an act to Incorporate the Fatten, Allegaah and Northern Railroad Co.
The

<

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE*
The Committee on Judiciary wlli glte a public
hearing lu Its room at the State House it
Au usta,
Tuesday Feby. 14, 1899 at 2.30 o'clock F M.
No. 123. On an order directing the Judiciary
Committee to Inquire Into the expediency of so
amei dm* the public statutes as to require coutrac ors upon puollc or private works to indemnify municipalities for xpeuses necessarily
Incurred on account of pauperism of their unpaid woi kmen
Wednesday. Feby. 22. 1899 at 2..I0 o’clock F. M.
No. 13d. On an act to amend paragraph six
86 of the revised
of section ;*5 of chapter
statutes relating to trustee processes._
_

LEGISLATIVE

__

NOTICE.

The Company on Railroads. Telegraphs and
Expresses will give public hearings In Its room
Hitt he State House lu August.* ms follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 13. 1899. at 2 o’clock p. rn.
On an act relating t*> .Urn Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Company.
On an art to extend the charter of the Kennebec and rankltn Railway.
Thursday. Feb. 16. 1899. at t o’clock p. m.
On an act to revive and extend an act to InIT-ilroad Comthe Fassgdungeag

corporate
pany.

he laws of
On an ac? to amend chapter 28a of
reia Ing to railroad crossings.
mu act to Incorporate the Blue Hill and

1889.
On

Bucksport Rat road Co.
On a petition lor the extension of the Atlantic Shore Line Electric Railroad.

On a
etltlon of K. M Goodall and others for
Hutn k tv to build a street railroad from Bidde-

York

ford

Beach.__

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
hear lug lu Its room at the State House
Augusta,
Thursday. Feb 16.1899, at 2.30 o clock p. m.
No. jo. On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 6v of the Revised Statutes relating to di-

public
In

vorce.

Thursday. Feb. 23. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock F. M.
No d. On an act to amend chapter 298 of
the Fubllc Laws of 18*9 relating to hawkers and
peddlers.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee oq Towns will give a nubUo
hearing in its room at the State House In
Augusta, as follows
Wednesday. Feb .2 1»9 at 2.00 o’clock 1.
on & petition to divide the town of W lndham.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lie hearing in Its
Augusta.

on Judiciary
room at the

will give a pubStale House iu

_

Thursday. Feoy. 23, 1**9 at 2.30 o clock F. M.
No. 124. On an act to regulaie the fir© department of the City of Cortland.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTH E.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in Us room at the Stale House In
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21.1*99. it 2.30 o'clock
p. m.
No. 41.— On an art to I corporate Portland
Past Chancellor's Association.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The committee on Legal Affairs will give
public he ring iu its room at the Stale House it
Augusta.
Tuesday. February 2i. 1899. at 2.30 o’clock p,
m.. No. 77 on au act to prevent certain kinds ol
nuisances.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

Tb, CoinmltleB on Military Affair, will give »
public hearing In lis room at the ntaio House ic
Aucusta, Tuesday, freb. 7U>, 1»99. at 2.30 o'clock

'Eli. 3.-On rusolve
be

reco in,mllng additional
us alii >u to
paid the Adjutant Geueral
lor unu'u il services rendere ..
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 1 »»•». ai 2.so o'clock p. in.
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse th** city of
Pori laud for s Idlers w ho served in late war

comp

with

Spam.

__

LEGISL%TIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee n Legal Affairs will give a
in Its room at the State Bouse
pu die heai iug
Augusla.
heb. 10, 184*9. at 2.30
inursday.
a8.No.
o'clock p. in on au act relating lo weights and

in

measures.

__

LEGISLATIVE
a
in

NO

»

I* E.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give
public hearing In its room at the State House

Augusta.
Tuesdav. Feb. 21.1*99. at 2.30 o'clock I*. M.
No. 17. Ou an act to es ablish a Naval K. serve
a*-a parf of the Natioual Guard of the State of
Maine

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal A Halts w ill give* g
public hearing n Its room at the State House
In Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 15. 1899, at 2 30
o’dbek p. m.
No. 35. —On au act for the better protec
lion of ship-master* and seamen.

#

I

--—

---
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THE ROTARY SNOW PLOW OF THE YARMOUTH ROAD

TAKING ACCOUNT.

inHniMjnmwi.

PKHFKCT
You will

never

PHKAD.

know wb*t perfect bread is until you have used

“HOFFER’S

How Portland Finds Itself After Uii

BEST”

Stem.

FLOUR.

—

ELECTRICS RL’SSIMJ.

Storm

Bond® had

nr®

Ask your flrocer about it.

Broh«n

Th® MNm Cm Hav® Ate*

D. W. TRUE & CO.

<h<

Doing Bnilnra

Agsln—The Shipping In Ih® llarhni
Inch Tronhlrd by lea

_____-—:a*

f

CAN*!

A TIP TOP

/ft
/ft

of fruits, vegetables, soups,
AnIi. deviled meats or fish,
you can buy at this store
of the choicest brand, and

4ft
/ft

4ft

freshly canned,
extraordinary low

4ft
4ft
4ft

at

W
V
tk

an

price.

wf

Wo have all kinds of
delicacies in either tin or

V

glass.
for This Week,

Special

(

(Packed by E.

T.

yu

I

BEANS,

RED KIDNEY

jp

A Co.)

Cowdry

ty/
W

Delicious ,
Something
9c CAM, 3 CAMS FOR 99c.

J

I

Fresh Ground Graham,

A

In New Linen Sacks, 0 pouuds net,

§
y|>

^

l2o cents Saok.

T
Don’t forget that

A

we

carry the best line of

W

COFFEE

J

^

he city ut from | 2 1-2 to 33 CtS. per

in

Square.

Monument

7

Its

^

pound

WILL H. GOODWIN & CO.,

I

By • o'olcok last night the railroad®
both steam and electric, had reooyerei
from the effects of the big itorm of Mon
day, and taaina and oars on nearly ever
raid ware oaoa more moving on so had
ula time.
Than are points along Ih
Hues of these
roada In tbe vicinity o
Portland whsr® It was necessary to co
through enormous dlrfta, but tbs warn
la firmly paoklni
aided greatly
sun
down the light enow, and unleaa another
heavy gals oeanra by tonight all data]
to traffic from the storm WlU be over

§

i/

evening at the Auditorium upon mu audi
enoe of over four hundred people.

and upper cot In the most approved style.
Rosenberg Is a stocky built boy and very

arranged in up to date
fashion for the •’goes,” which took place
In an eighteen foot ring, with platform
Erl
blanketed and covered with canvas.
Henry was master of ceremonies, and first
round bout be
on the card was a four
tween Howard Cody of Lewiston anil
Hilly Connors of Portland. They lost no
time after gargling their throats In get-

strong In his rushes,

ting

at

in the first round there

it.

was

deal of Uddling, Cody being first to
oatoh his man, after which there was th
usual number of irtukaways, ducks, etc

“That’s the boy,"

the spairers,

to wake up

had

first
WU

to

his

finish.

blow and very

liia

UiUU.

Ah

uui;

consiuerately
iuuu

showed

fresh

ms

a

tut

daisy during the gu

ndge declared the tight

a

The

draw.

The

best;

and evryone left satis
manager, Mr. Holmes, had

prevailed

of older

tied that the

fulfilled every pledge and affordea them
good evening’s sport.

n

DEMOCRA

I

1C CAUCUSES

Fight Will Be

Only

TONIGHT.

Fou u«l

In Ward

Two.

and in the Iasi

opponent at his mere
had no
Lavigne
difficulty In bringing blood at almost tht
from start

lrequently during the bout, and
He kept
good ring generalship

sorted to

aervei

round things got a little hot. They struct
wild and went at each other like two in
furiated but pretty well winded animals
Bill Quinn of Portland next tried con
Boston's elevens,
elusion with one of
Quinn duoked well
boys, Kid Lavigne.
and sparreu gamely, tut
Lavigne, who
anil scientific as
was as quick as a cat,

quick,

re-

a

good

“Go K Billy,”

tactics whioh he

iiuim

let

u,

iwuuua

»v

During

very

man

young

and

popular

friends have bean
him. Samuel Rosen-

his

most

position.
up between Morris HosenLieig of New
York and Jimmy Davenport of Boston,
LADDER CO. NO. 2 ENTERTAINS.
aud when this was announced eyes were
Ladder Company No 2 entertained tbe
the
house
all turned to the center of
board of engineers of the lire department
Boeenlerg entered the ring liret accomthe oitv government committee on
miiU
panied by Kid Lavinge and Barnard
Davenport

followed aud

was

t-ecoudod

lire

department

at the
was a

orate

SUTHERLAND

SISTERS’
HAIR GROWER AND
SCALP GLEANER
Are the only preparations that will
•tore the hair to fats original
healthy condition.

|

ning

phonograph concert
India street house last night.
It
most pleasant occasion.
An elabsupper was served during the eve-

and

j

-AT ALL DRUGGISTS-

speeches

a

cleared

the

tbe forenoon

regulai
plowi
Hprlnf

Snow

anywhere.

Congress

no

oi

street and

lines, but tbe dtroudwater traoki
No attempt wai
not unoovered.
made to
dig ont tbe North Deerlnf
lines, but a snow plow and several can
got through to Morrill’s Cornsr. Tbe Klv
ertoo line was not broken out until law
yesterday afternoon. The work of open
street
were

tracks

begin
yesterday morning from tbe Weathrooli
end, nut It was well along In tbe after
Westbrook
noon before tbe first oar from
Out on this line tbe snoe
got through.
Westbrook

lng the

continued

to

drift

badly

all tbe

Yesterday afternoon
running on tbe olty lines
lng.

schedule
run

on

late last

morn

cars
on

wen

regulai

Care
did not begin ti
time.
on time untl
the hranoh lines

evening.

The Cape rood got a snow plow anc
from tbs powei
cars
several
through
house to the Rochester depot yesterday
forenoon and men were at work on thi
Win lard and Pleaoantdale tracks. Nc
ran to the cape yesterday morning
oars
but by night nearly the whole length ol

two nil lei from Tukey’i
a point norne
It wae expected that the roac
bridge.
cleared
would be
by today noon foi

traffic.
THE d TEAM KAIL HOADS.
railroads were all badly de
morallied. On the Maine Central yeeter
day morning the local trains got In dur
The

(team

and the morninf
the forenoon,
lng
trains, with one or two oars, made man]
attempts to get through eastward. Thi
show up and dlt
noon trains did not
not get in until late yesterday afternoon
a
trail
division
Over the Mountain
worked its way in during the foreuoon
A train from Boston got in about 10i3
yesterday morning, haviug 66 or TO pas
sengers. This train Jelt Boston Monda]
should have arrived here Monda]
and
The Maine Central yesterday af
night.
started short trains out east
ternoon
ward on both branches.
A train started from here for Bostoi
yesterday afternoon and was expected u
reach that city late last night. The trail
here from Boston at noon did no
due
The other train
arrive until 3 o'clock.
Boston weie correspondingly de
from
layed up to a late hour last night. To
day they will be running on schedule

RESTAURANT BURNED.

Rockland,February 14.—While the blizzard was at its height Tuesday morning
Ore broke out In Dam 1 Daly's restaurant
o.i Maine Central wharf. The restaurant
was in a story ami a half building owned
by Frank M. Shaw. The structure was
burned flat. None uf the furniiuw wee
saved,
building and furnltnre were-

The readers of tills paper will be pleased to
learn that mere Is at least one dreaded d.sen
that science ras been able to cure in all It
Hall's C hurl
sieges and that is catarrh.
Cure is Uie only positive cure known to tm
catarrh being a eonttttu
medical Iraternlty.
tional disease, reaulres a constitutional treat
meut. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is laaeu Intei na ly
acting directly upon me blood and mucous surfaces of the evsteim, thereby des roying tin
touudatton of me dsease, and giving he pstieu
strength by building up the constituUun auc
The pru
assisting nature in doing Its work.
prletors have so much lalth lu Its cur.itlv <
“my offer One Hundred Dollar:
at It falls to cure, trend lor Its
..

r. J. CHENEYS

CO., Toledo, O.

gold by druggists, 7V.
Hall's Family Tills arc tbe best

lag* through wbtoh the plowed op
la

emptied.

mud digger and etruok the
and Mains freights beyond tbe
yesterday until late at solider mass. Then she thought better of
night. They will probably all be sen* It and moved slower and slower nnttl she
Anally eatne to a standstill Three or four
through bp Ibis noon.
backed and started at her
The
Maine Central hoped to get Its times she
trains running on the regular soheduls enemy again, but was obliged to glva
her berth on this
So freight trains It up and return to
morning.
by this
side A little Inter the tide cleared tbe
wsn moving on this road up to 6 o’olock
last
night. The Pullmans got through harbor of loe and the ferry boat made
all
night on the main line, but were her trips all right.
The Forest Queen started for Peaks
The evening train for
hadly delayed.
Watervllle was not sent ont. The tralni Island about 6 30 yesterday morning and
were

30 o’olock from the eaat
The Mountain
were several hour* late.
o'clock
hem at 8
nue
division train
arrive until 1
did not
laat evening
The freight* on this division
o’clock.
of the road were all cancelled j .tarIt te
hoped that by this noon the
day
will be sufficiently
Mountain division
cleared for the regular sobedule to be resumed.
Grand Trunk there wppb no
On the
train* sent out or coming In during the
The Montreal train got Intc
morning.
Portland, bowevnr, no hour late. Today
all trains will be rnn on schedule tlms
Trunk officials say. There
*o the Grand
were no
freight trains moving on this
due

here

6

at

line yesterday.
the Portland and
was an hour and a half 1st*
Rochester
The night train was also
Into Portland.
considerably later than the schedule time.
The mgular freight train due In Portland about 4 o'olock was very nearly on
The road has been badly blocked
time.
The

noon

train

on

all along the line.
IN THE HARBOR.
TK.i

mllH

on mmntlnn

In

f hf>

hnrlmr

schooners

bad

to be

pulled

away from

The British
the loe to safe anchorages.
schooner Mary K.,
got too good a start
carried
and was
against the big mud
digger opposite the South Portland ferry
slip, tier captain decided he ooukl not
do
muob better than anchor to the digger which he did and rode the gale out
craft prevented any damage from
chafing.
The ferry boat Elizabeth City had been
having considerable trouble with floatlog ice all the evening on Monday, bat
when the entire mass surged up by the

aaob

prewharves she found herself
She left the Portland slip at
9.30 and got along fairly well until eh«
had covered about half the distance across
Then she struck the solid
the harbor.
her rudder chain parted. Of
stall and
rendered her helpless anil
course this
in

a

bad

dicament.

whistled for a tug boat, before one
oould get to her the moving ice had carried her clear up to the old dock. No
damage was done and the tug pul lad her
clear and
brought her to her slip at
Portland pier.
Yesterday morning the
tide kept everyone guessing and the loe
gathered strength as the sea had gone
and did not keep it broken up.
down
Near the
South Portland shore it was
pretty nearly solid. The Elizabeth City
did not
uttempt to make a trip until
about
]0.3d when the fireman shovrled
until the great black clouds
in the coal
poured from her funnel. She started
thought she could force her
away as
uecessary
up the Keunebeo river If
way
and scattered the floating ice right and
she

left.

'That is. aha did until she got Just

sloop

a

no one was

I

wont down.

LORING,

SHORT &

HARMON.

only

steamer to arrive

Observer

K.

P.

during

Jones

%

frblldtf

aboard

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., YOUR RHEUMATISM
f an Rc Cured by Coins
A. W. >loor«'i Blood and Nerve Medicine.
are not many towns lu Maine that a<>m*
of this remedy has not been sent to l>y fr:eu«l*»
In Massachusetts who know of Its merit*. lu
the future you can obtain It of the reliable
druggist,, if. II. IIAt A HON, Port land.
Me., who have It In stock.
feblflW.W&Faui

31 Kxcliauite Sirocl,
-AGENTS OF-

There

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
of

Incorporated In

Sew York.

I
>

l-4.

£
B
g.'

l*fl2.

ConuneQeed business In 1833.
the day.
E. LAHNINO.
the Weather F. C. MOOKF.
President.
Secretary.
Bureau, says that 18 inches of snow fell
CAPITAL PAID CP IN CASH, $1,000,000.00.
during the storm, which lasted nearly 34
hours.
The srow began falling at 7.08
ASSETS DEC. 31, 189$.
a. m.,
Monday and stopped at 8.40 a. m.
the
by
this morning. The wind reached Its high- lieai Estate owned
Only #43.00 n year, parly
$ifi06,250.0o
company
est velocity
bJtwsen 9 and 10 o'clock Loan* on Bond and mortgage
metallic circuit,
mcaviiretl
(first Hensi
81,000.00
service, for a residence tele,
Auooclsco attempted to go down to Monday § evening of 48 miles an hour, Stock ami bonds owned by the
from the north, changing to northwest.
6,881,380.00
phone.
company, market value
Harpewell Monday afternoon but did not
One
notable feature of the storm was Cash in Cuinpauv's principal ofprooeed but a little ways beyond Bug
fice and in bank
(336.193 18
( an you afford to hr with,
the
low
temperature throughout.
Interest due ami arc rued..
08,703.30
light when she decided not to try It aDd
out It !
The average temperature was 8 degrees 1’rcmiuniH tn due course of colreturned to the whart
682.919.08
lection.
above aero MoncUy,
while the warmest
The
VliinHKcr will furnish all
Hurpswell steamer Auooeleeo,
was 14 above, some time after midnight.
Aggregate of all the admitted
which left here at 6S* returned shortly
purtlcularw.
assets of the Company, at thtli
The prospect U now for a few days of
actual value.$9.077,114.17
Her oaptaln reports wild
before noon.
schooner Is fair weather, 1 ut there are stilt unset
scenes about Orye Island. A
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1898.
tied conditions In the South.
high and dry and will be a total loss. The
Net amount of unpaid losses and
The
mon over to the life saving station
to
near
learn
not
enough
steamer did
claims.$ 3604)29.84
pose
at the Cape report,tbat^Monday night was Amount required to safely rewhat tbe vessel was, but It is thought
insure all outstanding risks
3,702,919.29
have
the
wildest
ever seen on the
they
tbe crew must have been saved. A sloop
All other demands agalast the
but
no
wrecks
or damage ar«••reviz:
commissions,
coast,
comyany,
sank near the wharf and many minor disetc..
484,030.16
The waves were high uurlng the
asters oocurred. Old residents s >y It was ported.
and
ME.
yesterday, although the sea Total amount of Liabilities exstorm they remember for SO storm
the worst
cept capital stoerw and net surfebiadtf
and wind
have
ice is
subsided, the
4.697.879.29
plus.
years.
piled up along the coast very pictur- ( apltai actually paid up iu cash 1,000,000.00
of Light-House Engineer. Boston,
3.479,234.88
Surplus beyond capital
Mass. A lot of old copper, yellow met i,
Bryan reports that Ihe waiting room on esquely.
cast and wrought Iron scrap, boats,
the
of
the
of
storm
last
composition
liabilities
height
During
Aggregate amount
Cliff island Is Llown over,
the wharf at
tools and oilier light hou>«
Including net surplus..
.$9,077.1 i4.i7 miscellaneous
niirht.
Patrolman Parker of tha north
property will be sold at nubile auction at li
And at Bong Island one end of the waitr entra Wharf, t'ortl&uu. Me., alio o'clock »,
route got
astray and came near being
in.
is
Down
room
ing
fsblO
eodjw
Wednesday, March L3 1HU9. For list of
in.,
frozen to death.
The high wind blew out
There id not so ranch ice at Harps well
propertf and conditions of saio apply at above
at Portland, Me., or at room 91. No.
num1
his lantern, and he then got bewildered
Island as there was Monday
and Orrs
W. .s.
37.1 Washington 8L. Boston. Mass.
The crew
aud wandered off his coarse.
A
s
i
tt
Detn
carried
NTON,
of
Major, Corps of Engineers. U. 8. A.
mnoh
having
morning,
feblOeodat
missed him and after an
at
the
station
the
wind.
out to sea by
found him almost exhaustThere is not a great deal of shipping boar’s search
and badly chilled.
in the harbor and this explains why no ed
PRESENT aaLER, TWO MILLION! A WTtMM.
The city hotels were well patronised
Three big
disasters are reported.
more
Monday
night by suburban resident*
one plvoe
schooners drifted together in
and two more In another and fastened and travellers snow bound.
The night lunch wagons
were stalled
to each other rode out the storm.
They
they were when the storm
with ice that little just where
were so thickly ooafied
came In.
was done the frigid coverings
damage
fUH BILIOUS MD NSHTOUB DIW»DEKB
IN DKICKING AND WESTBROOK.
serving as fenders.

something like an hour rummlng her
way through the drift loe and getting Into
clear water.
She was closely followed
by the Auooclsoo but the latter boat had
nearly ns hard a time as the Ice come
light together again as fast at the Forest
Queen pushed a channel through It. The
was

LOW TELEPHONE RATES.

at
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subsided yesterday
Monday night
Large quantities of Ice wen1
morning.
afloat in the harbor, but was drifting
out Into the bay In the afternoon, leaving the upper harbor clear. A remarkable thing aoout this oold etorm was that
out of the hundreds of harbors along the
Atlantic coast, Portland harbor was the
only one which remained open anti could
be entered at any time with safety.
Fortunately very few disasters resulted
The past fortnight of
from the gale.
had formed a large body
oold weather
of drift loe way down the harbor and
ABOUT THE CITY.
around the shoals of the Islands. Monday
The fence on the easterly side of the
this
loosened
northeast
the
gale
night
base ball grounds was blown down.
drifted up the harbor takmaw amljlt
The city teams and street railroad teams
anchor
with
It.
No
fleet
entire
Ing.the
got to work promptly yesterday morning
but
far
as
as
known,
chains were broken
removing snow from the streets.
the weight of the large body of Ice caused
Many of the electric lights were out
boats
The
all the shipping to drag.
tug
night, leaving portions of the
Monday
expected busy times Monday and they city ln*darkneea.
The Knickerbocker was
found them
The eueigy of the Portland Railroad
obliged to lay off on account ot an acci- people in getting at the work of beardent to her boiler, so that the C. A. Wartracks was remarked by
out their
Salem replied to the many calls ing
ren and
everybody.
The McDonald Drudging com
for tows.
hurricane signal displayed by the
The
pany needed their services in towing their Weather Bureau
yesterday afternoon was
mud eoowo to places of safety while many
ordered down until yesterday mornnot
had

It Is supposed
In either case.
Capt.Dyer of the live saving station, reports the worst storm ever known there.
The waves piled up 20 fset on the rock a
The biggest
drift on the tirtod Trunk
The snow Is piled ten
is at Brighton.
feet high and Is packtnl down so bard
that It can with difficulty be removed.
The revenue cutter Dallas arrived this
She was the
forenoon from the east.

and

not sent ont

was

vrere

ernment.

lnaured.
>

at

made and stories
told by the members of the board of engineers and the members of the city gov-

A

rv>

ran

were

get It bock

Democratic caucuses will be held
various ward rooms of
oulgbt In the
There seems .to tbe Cape line was In operation.
he city and In Doering.
j The Yarmouth line had not been broker
e no special interest manifested in these !
Ward
J
Here! out at noon yesterday and It Is doubt
caucuses outside of ward
to run there until to
there is a lively fight on for the nomlna- fui If cars begin
It bas drifted badly out on tbe ex
Mr. Florence Drls- day
.ion as councilman.
of that line.
Tbe bit
portions
oll, at present a member of the common uosed
of the Yarmouth road wmi
ouncll, will try to secure a re-nomlnu- •now plow
elowl > cntttlng Its way Into Portland,
He has already served two terms
tiou.
and at 6 o'clock hut night had rsaobec
and is a
in
the council
The

| working hard for
give Lavlgne the decision.
is aiso a candidate for re-noinination
The champion bantam of New Kuglanu berg
hie has served but one year
Waiter Lang of Boston, in this ward,
at 105 pounds,
are many can -1
in tbe council, but there
oast put ou the glove* with Lddie Joyce
seek his position.
didates to
Among
of Portland who tipped the scales at 130
them are Edward Murphy .Samu«*l Woods,
pounds. It was intended that Dick Brad
last
candidate
was a
year and was
of Providence should lace L*ng. and who
defeated
by Mr. Rosenberg and a Mr.
that
lie was
not
it was.unfortunale
Ihe present councilman
oresent, for as the weights indicate the McLaughlin.
Mr. McLaughlin, will also
nen were out of their class.
Despite a’l for Wal'd
Alderman
to secure a re-nomination.
this. Lang showed science and did clever try
Mannlx will undoubtedly be re-nominatwork to holC his powerful opponent oil
ed without opposition.
ind.get a draw. There is no question but
In other wards in tho city tbe Demothat Joyce is a shifty fellow unu at out
crats will probably nominate their canditime bad Lang pretty well out, Lut at the
of appointing
one
well dates iu tbe same old way
end both were^very weak, and
and letting them select the
a committee
dealt blow might have settled it.
Ihe Ward 4 delegation will
the victims.
The event which the crowd had
be renominated without opinterest in was the ten round wi no undoubtedly

suou

cars

honr to

an

\P

A choice lot of £oods from our Wholesale Department that wo *i* not ablate
show in our lower s'ore h ive been transferred to the main floor and ws now offci
at reduced rates at this sale.
All kinds and sorts and everyone mutt call and sc<
the lino. New auh fresh yjnods at 25 and GO cents on the dollar.
We also offer Bocks at i»it prices. Now is the time to buy seta and volumei

The Boston

tlmev

line*.
At daylight they began opera
lions. £now plows with one or two oari 1
run
out In several dlreo
behind, were
Hons and pushed their way through thi
Near City hall
drifts very
slowly.
tbe strack nnd 1
off
snow plow went

nearly

CLEARANCESALET I

on a
now whloh look* Ilk* Wi* paddle wheel
with
Then It one oentrel theft •tanmboat. nhooti It out to the *lde
then the anew la deposited
for your Library.
connecting the front rotery with the rear. grant force,
not
and the lar away from the track, and will
The motore are eery powerful,
Stationery
liy the renin, pound, box or pad.
bare to be nbovnlled over again, ae It doe*
wheel* rerolre with great rapidity.
Envelope* at very low price*.
The plow attache a drift ta tble man- after tiring puttied aside by the ordinary
ner.
It moree forward Into the enow wing plow*.
Shopping and Travelling Bug*.
with the cutting and ehootlng wheel* In
Thle emptying apparatne I* *o arranged
of I'ietnre I nline*, dlirrors la all
tioods
Faney
eon*b>tiiig
or
oulalde
outtlng
•Ids. On each end of this oar le a large full motion. The
that tbe now may be shot ant at either
of frames, Jewel Boxes, Atomizer*, Tablet*, Etc., Etc.
steel tunnel with large onttlog and shoot- wheal cote the enow op aa It ooinea In •Ida In aooordanoe to the
wish of the variety
enow
loose
ing wheels enclosed. On both sides and contact with It, and preese* the
motor men.
above the funnel ere Independent open- back Into the funnel where the big wheel

The Yarmouth electric road had a groat
ohanee yesterday to try their new Hugglee
Kotary Plow on the big drirta, oauied by
the storm of Monday night.
Uhls plow Is the latest thing out aa a
road olearer, and the working of the
maohlnery ly moat Interacting. U la a
tall heavy car with small doors at the

and Kochester got a car through, arrlvtnf
from Uorham at 9 o’olock. Thi 1
here
worked undar dlffloul
steam railroads
ties, tor the high northwest wind ou
In tbe ODen
oountrv drifted tbe tracki
fast ae they could b<
under almost as
broken oul.
The Portland Railroad company sbowet
great energy yesterday morning In get
ting at tbe work of breaking oat theli

the ralle.

wus

CASH

1

It
by Charlie Farrell and Allie brown.
BOXING AT AUDITORIUM.
\h hardly necessary to give a detailed acDavenport la
Four Hull tired People Witness Kxcui- count of this final bout.
well known to the sporting fraternity of
plIlleMtlou of Mauly Art.
the olty as a very shifty fighter, a bard
Several stars, of varying magnitude, be- hitler and a most clever ducker. be was
to tbe listic firmament shone last In excellent form last night, and landvd

Everything

PORTLAND, ME.

The big now storm which raged al
day Monday and Monday night piled II
streets
taow
In Portland’a
Inches of
muting as It oanis it lay yesterday morn
In huge banks, aome of them ell
Ing
feet high. One aide of tbe street wonlc
be blown bars of snow and tbe other sldi
would be deeply hurled In drifts. Yea
terday
morulng all trafflo by oar oi
teams with tbe outalde world waa tits
pended. People had to do without mill
for breakfast In many oaaea, fur no milk
oonld reach tbe city. Tbe eleetrli
man
all stopped running lata Monde]
can
night, and yesterday morning the traoki
were burled In anow.
The steam can were not running yas
terday morning, though au attempt wai
mode at an early hour to open the traoku
The morning trains were seat out wttl
snowplow ahead and made slow prog re si
None of the mornlnf
Into the country.
Portlanc
Thu
trains came In on time.

took

longing

ACtEMTS,

come.

T

Process.

New

Entirely

AMI

CLEARED

WELL

STREETS

<

Two

resting
them.
wasting,
and produces energy, vigor
organs by
It stops

and

The hypowarmth.
in
it
phosphites
invigorates
the nerves, and brain tissues.
SCOTT

$oc. and $i/oo, all druggists.
& BOWJ^ChemUu, Naw York.

fro.
M

fig!

mgS.

HnE

fj-jj

way.

FARMINGTON WATER CASE.
Farmington,
Februry 14.—The cnee
of the Farmington village corporation
versus the Farmington
Water Co. wa*
given a hearing this afternoon in
the equity court
before Justice WhiteThe litigation as set forth in the
house.
till
of complaint grows out of the alleged refusal of the water company to

taken the matter under consideration.

The loss from the Are In Rich’s underrooms was something like $IM)0.

taking
No

one

can

cure

consumplion.

You
Dr. Wood's Nor-

We have made tills a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunds J.

McKENXEY the Jeweler,
Monument Square.

Janlftdtf

NOTICE.

tinue the ?>hip Chandlery and Ship Store business as heietotore atthe old stand No. 175 Commercial St., under tho style of (’has. JF. Guptill & Co., wliero I shall be pleased to seo ray
old friends and customers.
t HAS. F. GUPTILL.
feblldlOt

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

prevent it though.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
Pino Syrup cures coughs, colds, we use it for making rings.
MoKENNEY the
ocUTdtf
Jeweler. Monument Scuare.
bronchitis, sore throat. Never fails.

can

way

Mb.
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ready to remodel our Btoh
SOttina: reauy
fiud wo wm
cramped for room fa

m
we

few

a

reduce
New
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protore
weeks.
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stock
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a hava decide
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EYES TESTED FREE S‘in

ocmi-ly with a mutual contract regarding
The Copartnership of Merrill & GuptUl havof the water works by the ing expired by limitation January 31. lHsm.
the purchase
The u.idersigued has purchased the Interest
village corporation. Justice Whitehouse of Wm. W. Merrill in said llrui and will conhas

^irSSrwb^S
t&~3 &,tbp s4 1
gj“
^re^mJ^edBetb-n
WONDERFUL

corner

crease

gestive

gi.
Ua'

cars wen*

Lunt’s

Thin, pale

the nerve force and
renew wasted tissues.
Scott’s Emulsion is based
upon scientific principles.
We digest the oil for you
by mechanical processes,
thus strengthening your di-

R»

1
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stalled Monday night at
and another on the Riverton road above Morrllis.
They were dug
out late yesterday afternoon.
A number of chimneys about the city
Allow me to introduce
Dear Friends:
ware
blown down.
The ventilator on
of Today, Raykloegg's block at Deerlng Centre, was to you the Great Remedy
mond's Six Pellets for tho prevention
in the evening and
blown down early
and cure of La Grippe and Colds.
Llown several feet from the building
Extract from a letter from Nettie W.
The Westbrook oars with a crew of 100
Ome, 578 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Me.
shovellers and a snow plow, succeeded Id
“Feb. f», 1808.
Dear Sir:—I was the first person to use
getting through to Woodford* sorner
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Raymond's Six Pellets in Portland. They
The Deerlng line was opened as far as were recommended tome by ray Bister in
I never saw anything
Mass.
Merrills corner, and the cars were run- Gloucester,
We
like them. They are wonderful.
In
time early yesterday
very fair
ning
always use them when we have a cold."
afternoon.
Sold wholesale ami retail by Simmons
ing.
Price 25c
street Commissioner Hawke* of Deer* & Hammond. Portland, Me.
No mails were received at the Portland
per bottle. It is dangerous to neglect a
noon
from
office
Boston,
yesterday
post
Yours sincerely.
cold.
but tho eastern morning mails over the streets and they have made good Impres15. F. RAYMOND.
Jeb8ood 1 m•
Maine Central came in during the fore- sion clearing off the snow.
The train on the Portlnud and Hooheanoon.
Les .Membres du Conseil d’AdiuinisTelegraph and telephone wires to the tcr road which leave Gorham soon after
trution du Cerele Franca is
six
o'clock
did
not
arrive
in
Portland
westward suffered to some extent, but
sent invites a etre presents a ia proeliaine re8
until
after
o'clock.
At
Conant’s
crossthe damage was comparatively small.
union pour arreier uuehiues mpsures admtaisengine encountered a deep tratlves.
A sohooner Is ashcrj at Orr’s Uland, ing the
PHENCH LESSONS Fit EE.
of
snow.
The
drift
engiue plowed
the
French
of
M.
Dupaiet Professor
through, but in doing so the cab on the
language ui Hie Fortland school, oilers to every
left side of the engine was smashed up. serious |>»tudent lessons free on Saturday eveand consump- Fireman John Bishop was knocked over U
yoV private students two lessons will also be
as trial.
tive persons
should use ami struck his head, but sustained only given
1 KOI-.
For information, write or call at
u slight Injury.
l>i: PA LET'S office Saturday at k p. m.
some constructive tonic that
11. DU PA LET. Baxter Block.
After temporary repairs had been made
ja2dU
will enrich the
in- the engine and train proceeded on its

blood,
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Portland for first class custo.
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it pro eroded from the fact that hta only
porpow waa not always to promoM the
Thera
highest efficiency and discipline.
were plenty of signs early In hta career at
the bead of the war department tbat he

of

PORTLAND DAILY fBMk

I wintry

and Botkin
blasts of X«w York
The
for tho hurricanes of the Paelflo.
Raiu"an
story has as lla background the
MAINE STATE PRESS.
storm of ten years ago, that ground warRabecrlptlna ItstM.
ships to pieces as If they ware made of
OWLT (In ndvmace) $0 per year; IS In U had enemies to
punish and potato reward; pasteboard. In effective contrast to this
a
moot
SO
cent*
a
mouth*; $1.60 quarter;
and that to the accomplishment of theae tale of raok and ruin,
Is Hr. Leonard
lho Daily la delivered every morulnt by
that follows
purposes he eometimea eubordlnated the liruen's Sleepy Little Story
carrier anywhere within the city Ilnalte an- at
The Don's Moots, that rotm the subIt
Seine of
highest efficiency of the army.
Woodford* without extra charge.
ject of a s ins by Mr. Tudor Jenks. are
Daily (not In odvanoe). Invariably at the the generate ha pat at the bead of ex- not the boots of tbe Spanl rds that Uncle
peditions would never have been selected Sam has stepped Into in the West Indira
rate c( $T a year.
Maine Statr Pssen, (Weekly) published had he been aaeklng above all things the end the Philippines, though they transtnelr wearer with a rapidity as great
every Thursday. SI.oo^er year; 50 cent* tor * highest efflolsnoy.
As for discipline his port
months. 36 rents lor 3 months.
aa those same boots have shown In vacatcourse from the start has I wen
prejudicial
tbe
or
lor
ing
leave
town
Spanish colonies.
long
Person* wishing to
to It.
No hand of a department can long
for
In
Tbs Engineering Magazine
ehort periods may hare the addressee ol their
preserve discipline among subordinates,
papers changed at often oa desired.
February Commndura Melville sets down
which must be founded In large part uphis Headings from Experience In Naval
Advertising Rate*.
on respect,
unless the test he applies fur
Engineering. Aa Knglneer-ln-Uhlef of
In Daily Press $1.80 per squire, lor tee
selections for Important positions Is litthe United States navy, be Is fresh from
work; $4.00 lor one mon'tL Three Inserttons neas
to All them.
This Alger did not alEvery other dny edor less, $1.00 per square.
studying the work of modern Jwnr-veseels
ways do, and the rosult was the oraetlon
afforded
vertlsements, one third less than these rates.
In notion—an experience Jnever
Halt square advertlsementa $1.00 for one of jealoualei tvhloh practically destroyed heretofore to the naval autborltlee of any
week or $2.60 tor one month.
Uen. llllee was Impelled to Civilized country. Leeeons drawn from
discipline.
such an authori“A square” Is a space of the width of a col- give out his Inlervluw In Porto Hloo
by such an opportunity by Interest. Comumn and one Inch long.
the feeling that he had been snubbtd by ty are full of weight and
addimodore Melville's paper Is to be continone-third
flrst
on
A'ortces.
page,
Special
the .Secretary, and It Is
exceedingly doubt- ued In March.
tional.
ful
If Kagan would
have
used the
The Writer (Boston) for February open,
Amruemente and Auction -Voles. $*.00 |>er
he
did
before
the war commis- with two practloal articles
entitle! On
Three Inserttons ot less, language
square each week.
sion If ha had not bellered there was In
Writing Fun and A Writer's Tool-Chest*.
$1.60 per equere.
and
ctaased
the
war
office
a
man who would stand beRecnlini .Voffew IB nonpareil type
Tbe first shows bow money oan be
with other paid hottcea. 16 cents per line each tween him and the punishment that the m»de by selling jokes, and the second
Insertion.
articles of war prescribed fur bis offence Incidentally gives many hints to writers
Pare Heading .Voder* In reading matter type. The beet evidence that
Alger's adminla- about making and marketing manuIS cents per lino each Insertion.
ti at ion was destructive of
discipline lies scripts to the best advantage. Tbe edl
Irani*, To Let* lor Sale and elmllar advert in the
fact tbat discipline was destroyed.
torlsls discuss the pay of women reportlEcmrnts. $5 ceuU per week In adtanoe, lor
The army today Is fnll of factions, jealous
ters, and show how thought Is neces40 words or lesa, no display. Displayed Adverof ote another and pursuing one another
tisements under tliese headlines, aad all adversary to originality In writing.
tiseoeuts not paid !n advance, will be charged with malicious bitterness.
OBITUARY.
at regular rates.
In Mains State Press—$1.00 per square
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
lor first Insertion, and 60 oenta per squire tor
HENRY FOX.
each subsequent Insertion.
The February number of the
Now
Mr. Henry Fox, one of Portland's oldAddress all communications relating to tub*
and best known citizens,
eorlpuons and advertieementt to Portland Kngland Magazine contains a third and est
pit.sed
PCBLIBHINO CO, »7 KXCHANOC STRUT, final article ->n Negro Melodies, by Wil- away at his residence on r-prlng street,
Portland, sir.
liam K. Uarton, I). U.
I he first, which In this
after several
city, yesterday,
Mr. Fox bad not been
append In the December number, con- woeks’ illness.
tained the older plantation songs; the well the latter part of the summer, bui
second, the songs which show the Inllu- got over the attack end seemed to have
AND

ence m

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY,

15.

It is quite evident that certain gentlemen attended the banquet of the Lincoln
Club much less for the purpose of doing
Presidents
the
honor to the greatest of
candidute for
than to boom a certain
Mayor. The club in refusing to help along
their scheme showed that its sense of

propriety

much

superior

to theirs.

Iloilo, which has been captured by Gen.
Miller, is the second city in size and
commercial importance in the Philip
pines, it is situatsd on the seaeost, and
was easily commanded by the guns of our
fleet. Probably our vessels simply made
the town untenable, so that there huh
nothing for
occupy it.

our

troops to do but land aud

doubt the Waterville
doctors who pronouncxl the disease now
While

we

prevailing

have

no

in that

city

some

other than

small pt'X thought they were right, they
are not without grave responsibility for the
condition of things that prevails there toWhen they found that other doctors
day
long experience disagreed with them
they ought to have reoognized that they
as a
premight be in error, and
but
caution not
to,
only assonteu
along,
quarantine
measures.
helped
has helped
Their oocksureness
bring
annot
be otherabout a situation that
wise than very harmful to their city for

of

some

time to

come.

In reviving the office of Admiral and
appointing Rear Admiral Dewey to till it
Congress and the President will have conno more
ferred upon the Manila hero
Not only has
honor that he deserves.
a daring
Admiral Dewey shown himself
and success!ul naval commander, but
aleo an able and discreet diplomatist. His
sinking of the tipnuish fleet was a great
achievement but bis successful management of alfairs during the summer when
a slight indiscretion or a sign of weakness
the foreign nations which were watching us with jealous and unfriendly eye
Too much honor can
Was a greater one.
uot be conferred upon Admiral Dewey.

«nr ami

brought

iu«

oi

to

new

the Sufferer’* Salvation.

the' |

corn *rns

speak

itself

on

tbe

Da

Number of

lhe

for

no

less

remarkable

Important

a

for

contribution

an achistory of the lata war than
of the part played by the army In
lhe Capture of Santiago de Cuba, the
historian being tbe commander of the
William K.
American forces. Mnj-Gen.
Shafter.
The General writes with force
and spirit, and his article, without being
have been
a reply to the criticisms that
made on his conduct of tbe
campaign,
I will nevertheless dispose of many of them
and clear up a cloud of misapprehension*.
I he current instalment of Lieut Hobson's fully illustrated s ory describes vividly, but with bee..... lug modesty, the experience* of the writer and his men after

the

i>uc

of

Miming

i;i

mv wuici

iiuui,

hitherto unpuh
Wellman, command-

Fox

ing interesting
Mr. Walter
lished.
of
the Wellman Polar Expedition,
IMi'fc.
writing under date of August 2,
fro!i» "the most northerly inhabited holies
in the world," describes the
experiences
The transferable mileage question turns
of his party thus far “On the Way to the
the sale North Pole."
so largely upon the effect which
of mileage books good for bearer will have
McClure’s Magazine for February opens
upon the railroad receipts that it is iiu- with a notable poem by Kurtyard Kipling,
discuss
It
or
to
Intelligently
pro- in which the "White Man" (unmistaka0GMIM*
nounce a dellnite opinion In regard to it bly the White Man of the United States)
some
estimate
on
without
trustworthy
is urged to take up his huren und go fortli
ifor such an estimate the and fulllli his divine ollice of master und
that point,
railroads,have most of thj data, and the teacher to his new caught sullen peopunllc very little. We think it is pretty ples, half devil aud half child." Followclear, as Mr. Webb contends, that a re- ing this is an interesting
account, LA
duction of rates stu b as will te effected Franklin Matthews, of an actual descent
by the transferable mileage cannot but In the Holland diving torpedo boar, illusbring abont a considerable increase of trated with drawings from life. Hamlin
contributes a delightful descriptravel, and the money received from the Garland
tion of the dally life of the trail, drawn
be very largely
increase will
profit. from bis own close acquaintance with it;
While an agitation on the part cf the Captain Brady relates some more g. od
from his own experience us a telepeople for lower railroad rates without stories
graph operator and train -despatoher; and
regard to fheir effect is to be deprecated, Stephen Crane depicts, in his own vivid
obstinate resist- manner, some striking instances of bravso is also arrogant and
ance to such demands on the part of the ery on the part of marl ms to whom it fell
The State has been pretty lib- at Guantanamo to signal from shore to
railroads
the ships under full exposure to Spunlsh
eral to its railroads, and the railroads sharp-shooters.
have, as a rule, b<>en mindful of the
The eomplete novel in the February
it is tetter for both
state’s interests,
issue of Lippiuoott’s is For the French
between
them
relations
that good
Lilies, by Isabel Nixon W'hieloy. The
and It
will tend action is
continue,
should
chiefly in Italy In 1511-12, and
the roads to show a in
to that end for
this remote period the author
shows
disposition to meet the wishes of the pub- herself at home. Wardon Allan Curtis
lic as far forth a« they are able. Railroad t^lls The Tale of the Doubtful Grandstockholders cannot be asked to forego a father, aud a most extraordinary tale It
reasonable return upon their investment is, such as surely was never told before,
j
that the public may travel at lower fares, In A Night in Devil’s Gully, Owen
but the public mu6t not be told that the Hall records an Australian
experience of
rates of travel are none of their business. a kind now happily rare.
Austin Bierbower, in A Diplomatic Forecast, predicts
While ihe report of the war commission that the leading and predominant powers
soon bo
England, Bussia, und the
was
generally favorable to Secretary will
United States, with Germany as a bad
Alger it was probably not so wholly fourth—unless she attacks and overcomes
He was ac- Russia before the latter has carried out
favorable as to satisfy him.
quitted or all suspicion of dishonesty and her Asiatic plans.
Nicholas transports
The February St
hir industry was commended but he was
charged with lacking “that complete the youthful reader from the snowe of the
zone to the
heat aud
grasp of the situation wiiioh was essential so-called temperate
to the highest efficiency and discipline of bloom of the tropics, though the storm at
the array.’1
Perhaps a part or this lack Apia, which Mr. Lloyd Osbourne dein executive scribes in the opening article, Amatua's
deficiency
was due to u
aftiKty, Aft 1ft imagine that not a little I Salter, hartUy tempts one to exchange the

the
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|
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engines

were
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3 per real or $30 per boud on

BENSON'S,

!

membership

in

numerous

was more

JON THE

| $2.9 99.900 outstanding bonds.

£HebidaHX

hbi-mh
aieuro ^wur tx
lu a letter to 11* Uateil February bin,
a» follows:
result* of a recent examination of the major part of the property

been
“Th« carbon*. property of thr rompany appears to hair
Estenetom
a hair ago.
lo the condition that It wa. In a year and
In tlran.l Itapld.. a pari of llic line.
l.aar been made lotbc underground ay.trm
aud Kickange building, ha.r barn bnlll
l,„, brru pul underground In Jackeou.
The toll line eyetem ha. apparently keen
at both Grand K.plde and Jack.on.
have br.u made.”
nrll maintained, and many Improvements aud riien.luu.

.TfAWAOEillEX'T. Control of the Michigan Telephone Company ha* recent* Telephone Co., whose proposed
ly been scoured bv the trie Tele graph
to u* from Mr. I liarles .J. Glidden. the
policy is outilued lu the lollownqt letter
President of each of the above-named companies:
Feoiuary 6 181M.
GENTLEMEN:
Telephone
The buard of Directors and Executive Committee of the Mtohigon
of the sale to you of Is.Wo,Duo Consolidated
Company have authorued the proceeds
M irtgage bond*, to be applied a, follow*:
To purchase and eunoel the pJjO.UOO outstanding First Mortgage Uondi
FI It el T.

Therefore, no matter what kind
with it dally Shnrtdan'a Powder.

|

RANDALL & ffCALUSTEf |

4

Fill Asstrlsint ol Lehigti ml Fn*
Burning Cuts for DoMitic Use.

use.

TELEPHONE

...

In 18S6 In* was appointed superintendent
ot the Llmerock railway which position

Maine Civil Officer,

government inspector a
held this position for eight or nine years
removed to Rockland with
then
and

family.

NOTICE

VLItltlLL.

TAKERS.

lh«-

Very truly

Feb. SS,

By Wilson's

Csicnitu^,

yours,

provides

for

a

total issue of $5,000,u0li bonds

of (lie report* are open to tiiepecllou

Director* of the Hlichlguu Telephone Company.

KOUKHT C. CLOWHY (Vice rea Western Union Telegraph Co ), Chicago, 111
FKKDKRICK A. KOHHhri (Uen. Man. Mioblg n ’telephone Co.), Detroit, Mich
CHAKLbS J. OLlDDbN (Pies brie Telegraph & telephone Co.), Lowell, Mass
WILLIAM A. JACKnON, (Pres. Central Unlou telephone Co.), Chicago, 111.
KOiibHT. T. LINCOLN (Chairman Pullman's Palace Car Co.), Chicago, III.
jaMKS P. M'KINSTHY (Vice Prea. Clereland Telephone Co ), Clerelund, Ohio
HUUH M'MILLAN, (Pree. Commercial National Dank). Detroit, Mich.

SIXTH EDITION.

Subscription*

mated

at our

BANKERS
02 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON
18 WALL STREET. NEW YORK

si

I

LORING, SHORT & HARMOT

discretion.

POOR & CREENOUGH

PRICE $6.00.

ibe enormous luerease In the
consumption of water since cold
weather renders Its iuiniedlnte

for the bonds will be received m our office* untl I
at 8 o’clock P. HI., unless earlier teruii

February *Oib,

,
i

|sbl6-lt-lMt

Moor
Ticket*.
htlnren's

l

60c
36o

••

26c
Gallery
Reserved seat* «t Cressey, Jones & Allen's.
Refreshment* In Reception Hall.
(fencing to begin at 8.30 o’clock
No outside wraps
febil

WE OFFER

to

be

In the dance,
dtw

worn

City

of Portland

City

of

FAIR
1907.

6s, due
“

Deering 4s,

1919.

And other good securities.

and
Wednesday
City Hall,
Thursday, Feb. 15-10, '90.
Useful and Fancy Article* will be on *a!c.
Hot Turkey Dinner served both day*, supMeals 25c each.
pers also served
Festival of
Entertainment each evening.
Months."
Admission—Evening, 25c, afternoons tree.
febl3d4t
AlXllON

SWAN & BARRETT,
MIDDLE ST.,

186

F>A LK\

BAILEY &

F. O.

CO.

UdionteraudCoBumioa'lercUni'
Salewroou 44 Einbaure Street.

ME.
tew_dtt

PORTLAND,

<-■

r. o.B*iL*r.

w.

*iu«

mans

FINANCIAL,

MERCANTILE WOODBURY
Trust

Co.,

& MOULTON,

57 Exchange St.. Portland Me.,
OFI EK. toil kale:

Banners,

#80,000. WASHINGTON IULNTV 1 pel lent bunds, CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS.
EXEMPT FROM TAXAlloN, due 1928. OpIion Jan’y 1, 1923.
AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gobi
bonds, dne Juii’y 1st,
1943.

#30,000. BANGOR

#5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,
B per relit bonds, due
April 2, 1914.
#5,000. GENEVA,

5 per rent

Investment Securities.

A

V., GAS
bonds, due

Letters of Credit,

foreign Drafts.

janildU

N.

Au*. 1. 1»17.

decJOdtf

Casco National Bank
-OK

PORTLAND,

$50,000
—

OF

THE

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa.
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upou both the (la* and F lectrto Light properties. Under the terms of the mortgage a siukIng luud of not less than $3.0u0. shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said hoods,
or :or their redemption at 105.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on tl* capital stock, besides provi dug
$5".imio oi these
$6,(mo for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken m Euxlaud lor luvest-

Council Bluffs Is a well
substantially built city ol about 'J.vooo
ol the Important railway
one
is
ami
population,
centres west of Chicago.
Price auil further particulars on application.
Institutions.

known,

.FOR SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
Bankers.
at

EXCHANGE

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

Various

MAINE

incorporated 1824.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

STREET.
jaiufkltf

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

t

on

DEPOSIT*.

Provincial
National
Drafts drawn on
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, lor sale nt current rates.
Current Accounts received ou UvsraMo
terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well ns from
those wishing to transact Banking bosiihts
mi any
description through
»ese
Baah.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.
IcbTdU

-pjy |

GRADE

-p^r

BONDS

AAAAsaaa
wwwwwwww

3’s
Unite t States. 1908-1918,
4’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
Portland, M iee, 1902-12.
4’s
Saco-vaim. I’oo.
4’s
1919.
Deering, Miiiie,
4’s
P.itlanJ Water Company, 1927,
Portland Eevator Company. 19084’s
1919.
4’s
t'unford
Fills. 1927,
Portland &
Prorifleice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5's
5’s
Wist Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
sad other choice securities.
▲Aaaaaaa
wwwwwwee

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

I««

Ukludxl

'»».

Ortlirilra.

FIRST FREE HAIM 1st AID SOCIETY

CHAS. J. ULIDDKN, President.

The trust deed

Copies

fulling lo observe this regulation,

enforcement uecessnry.

an

expert public accouutant.

Ready today.
(ireatlj
and
improved
enlarged

to the regnTViior Company
llml Sebago u ufrr MV ST NOV'
BE KEPI' HENNING TO PRENo further
VENT FREEZING.
notice will be given to pn riles

of

1

Hloiiduy,

Allculiou In r;illt-<l

Inlion

at

*2,500,000 now offered for extensions aud to immediately retire $365,000 Firs
Mortgage bonds.
#2,500,000 to be reserved by tbe Trustees for future extensions, and to retiri
the remaining First Mortgage bonds now outstsnding.
All legal requirements in tbe preparation of tbe bonds am
REPORTS.
and with tbe approval, o
mortgage have been performed under the supervision,
of the property has beeu de
Messrs. Storey * Thorndike; the physical condition
teruiiuedt>y Messrs. Stone A Webster, whoso valuation thereof is herein stated
aud the accounts have been examined and reported upon by Mr. Henry A. Piper

few months.

T0~WATER

n»w iuuictiuhi

OFFICE:

Sts
Commercial & 70 EichanP’i
7b aprS
M.W&Fti

a

counecting

follows:

loo.

appointment a*
Dix island. He

he held until within

tn« cost oi

1IOKTOAUC.
as

(Seail-Bituminous* aai
‘.urges Creek Cuaiberlaud Coals ar
unsurpassed Cor general steam am

repairs on government buildings
Through the influence of lion. Juines G.

his

pol-route*

creating bu>lore*.
FIp 111. lo pay

..

HALL,

Wednesday
Scale of Prices:

INVESTMENTS.

following plaoes:

providing

roealiontas

dent of

an

the

(Signed)

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

received

at

Detroit, for tiranob Exchange building*, live.
For Main Exchange buildings, on* *ach at battle Creek, bay City, kalamaxoo,
..anting, Marquette and Point baron.
value of ttfH.Mlt.84, oon
1 hB Company alriady own* land and building* to tha
at Datrolt, and Main Exchange Uuildlns
slating of Main building and one branch
at Jaok*on. Saginaw and Grand Rapids.
sections of thi
THIRD. To extend the long distance servlo* to all Important
iron and copper dlstrlot of the uppsr peiiln
-tate not already covered. Including tbe
all long dlatanoa point* of tbe State ant
aulo. thereby oonueotlng this dl»trlot wltn
Statee and Canada
the entire long-distance service ol tbe Unllad
FOURTH. To placing extra oupper meiallo olioutts for long dlstaooe eervloe or
already aamhliihed throughout the State, providing for a Urge uud in

.eneral addition* to tne Company's extenalva plant.
Our past experience haa proven that extousioua and Improveiuenta of the charao
Mr outlined have largely Increased tbe ravelins of the Telephone Companies, thereh;
for sll llxed chargee and regular dividends upon the Capital Stock,

COAL.

his home

morniug.

Company

in

of food you u*e. mil
Olln-rv i.«« yoar profl
tin* fall and winter will be loat when the price for eggi
i* very high. I* aaaure* perfect aaaimllatlon of the foo<
I
ei<-m*-nt* needed to produce health and form egg*
1* sold by dntggUt*. grocer*. feed deal, i* or by mail
If you can't rrl It nrnd lo tin. Aak Arm
One pack. X5 eta. five $1. l/*rg» *-lb can gl fiO. Mix can
t*p. paid. |A Kami le of PMTI'on.T*r I'aikr aent free
L a. JOHNSOS d t-'U..ia Lualoin ilouac at- ikwlon. U*a«

than

age and a native
of Kennebec county. Previous to leaving Augusta he served as superinten-

HJaine he

of the

M£jrlk*&

Mr.

Rockland, Tuesday
Fogg was dtf years of

iu

CITY

•

entered into with the holder* of these bunds foi
o the Company
bonds to the par va.ue of S-6..UUU.
,ns purchase of |3ttA.000, leaving outstanding
ust
.SECOND. To pare base land and ereot Exchange .buildings for the exoluslve

(■ranine
l.jkens tallej Franklin
l.ngliah and American < annel.

at

-AT.

Mnslc
FINANCIAL.

CHARITY : Bill

:

Contraot ha* been

FOGG.

this section of the state, died

fei>lo,ll.l3,15.u;,l7

...

maintained np

>urga

the most

was

or a total tc
Subsequently there has been expended on construction *800,870.08,
new constructions proDecember 31, 1808, of approx inately, *3,000.000. lnelndlng
is
properly valvidrd lot by the proceeds nf ibis Issue, tlio Company will have
lo »c< sirs'
uation. nrlnslrr of franchise*, of nboul $9,009,000,

V alana contain* the medicinal combination neee*f.*iy to rur*. Other* don't
Thirty yearn' record
and million* cured. Price 25 cent*. All Drnggi*ta.
Of raTn, Seal'iiry M John*' n. N Y if unobtainable.

ban

14.—Rodney
prominent men

February

of

the New York and Koaton Stoek Exchanges

lb. plant, and ball.v.
•*SVc have .eflmaSrd ear .fully Ska coat or ..producing
l.aa than Shat glv.n
cauuoS b. r.pla.vd lor an anioiinS ShnS I. inat.rlally
dborfs"

in

one

on

2,241.000.

ot

ANNUAL

WHITE.

WHITNEY

Tlckala with rraaraatf mmmU 91.00. Now
at Craaaajr. Jones & Allen’*.
ou

performance

LITTLE WOMEN’!

lUal IS

L.

Rockland,

bonds luted

on the books
PROPERTY. The structural value of the property as shown
which Messrs. Stone
upon
wae
*2,127,001.81.
December
81.1800,
f the Company,
time:
A Webster, Electrical Engineers, reported at that

POROUS
PLASTER

monumentMr. Fox has been a most valuable citilie has always been
zen
to Portland.
progressive, and taken great interest in
He was a gentleman
all public matters.
of th« old school, a little blunt perhaps,
He wa»
nut his satire never left a sting.
extremely popular with every ono who
knew him in whatever their wulk in life,
and with hie death Portland meet* with
ajloss hard to bear.
Mr. Fox's wife died a few rears ago.
lie leaves no children, but Mr. Horatio
Fox of the Custom house is u brother,
and he leaves two sisters, Mrs. Waterman
of Gorham and Mrs. Cruft* ot lioston.

Fogg,

be made to hate ths

■

» k..

L.

I

SONG RECITAL

Frida?
FeS. It. »« *■
Under nw-lww ol the
no..im ci««..

application.
delivery March 18lb.

organized Id
HIKTOHY.
the property
USgli under the laws of the State of Michigan, and lias since acquired
I olograph Construction Company of Detroit, and
■ nd rights of the Telephone and
the sole licen.ee of the
t 10 Michigan Hell Telephone Company, thus becoming
culire
the
for
State, which contains
American Hell Telephone Company
illo», aud a population by the last federal cena I operating area of 57,T!U square

’t is the best

and the work heavier and services
He was president of it e
volunteered.
Portland Veteran Firemen’s assoc iat bn
from 1891, when It was or anlzed, U) 1897,
and only a lew weeks ago delivered the

RODNEY

Application will

ii.

now,

.L

i*®*

twen

The Michigan Telephone i'ompnny

(GENUINE

and the department

usa

uliaaen.)

90 1-4 per cent ond accrued interest upon

He
mayoralty.
imiolscloners, filling that position at the
time of his death.
Mr Fox was tt
In
his younger days
prominent member and official of thi
when

./.

ucerned
tVe offer the above issue of bonds for subscription at 09 1-4 and
an
follows:
date
of
to
delivery, payable
Inlrrs-sl

of the harlot

department,

.......

$188,171

1*092
»».»•«*
18*#. will approximate 80.000

lil.OOS
It.HT,
It Is estimated that tbe subscribers. Dec. 81,
Subscriber.

c

fire

KOTZMIIMAH
■IALL.

2,786,000

2,600,000

im

ia»A

i«t»4

council, and was chalriuun oi
He was also promt
board.
the up;or
nentlj mentioned in o mnectlou with th*

Portland

|2,*00.000

Sometiodj'i Dbuyhtti

RIP van Wluale |

Tha Mutlcal Martelt, Th. .H.aleaa Tr.ab.il.nri, at every
rrloaa loo, 2 C ao cent*.
llevarved aeata now on aala.

$ 286,000

(See letter below from President Lharlc*

leading Republican
life. He served a ion,
boards of aldt-rmeu ecu

one

registration of

Average net earnings for lire year*.—after pay*
meat of Interest,-app lea It e to dividends

a

was

lor

as only
principal. I hey are prucllcally a First Mortgage,
Bonds
$21,1.000 of the $7*0,000 First Mortgage
originally authorised will remain outstanding.

per cent bond*, due 1*17
(onao.ldated Mtg*. * percent bond, thla ietae

his

time both

provision

Capital
Flrat Mortgage 5

Highest Awards %«t A’» Competitors.

!

Including lira.
Tritf Am Mtrrl.
Old Olorr I Saturday Slg.it,

KrtEfMlgSt.

VILLA

5 hare

common

details

er

wot*

throughout

to

count

an

pssted, while

na rnro*

Trn tee, Boston.

The bonds are In coupon form, with

and emacia-

happy.

Mr.

the

Company,

Mr.

and

Con

tury (February)
variety and interest of its articles on other
than military subjects, yet ii Unde room
is

m.

Due January 1, 102P.

Denomination $1,000.

Hally M.llxr Hr|i.nlng Taraday.

TONIOHT,

weight

time, so Pe-ru-na will cure Diabetes.
The following case well illustrates
“
this
I will soon be 73 years old and
now enjoy good health, after having
been nearly nead. No doctor could help
The first bottle
me, but Pe-ru-na did.
did me good. Pe-ru-na saved my life.
N. M. Geil, Des Moines, Iowa.”
Druggists everywhere sell Pe-ru-na.

still engaged at the time of hn death.
Mlvart’s Groundwork of Science,
by W
2 lie was a charter member and the liret
K. lirooks, of Johns Hopkins University,
secretary of the A'ortland Hoard of Tra e
of
the
some
attention
to
calls
when it was incorporated lu 1858, and th
Mlvn.t’s
in
Dr.
weak
points
same year was president of the Mercantile
philosophy, and ]>olnis out the evil Library association, undefer after to >k
such
effects
which
attempts
greit interest in that important organf^
ut compromise always
produce. Mr. C. ration till it surrendered the field am
L. Whittle cuutribute* an extremely linand well selected
(ortunt article on lhe Science of Ohs rva turned Its 3XteD*iv«
lion.
Mr. T. A. Jaguar, Jr., ha.- an ar
library into that of our present public
Natural
tide entitled Death Gulch, a
bear Trap, which describes a curious and library.
Mr. Fox’s connection with the Mercan
in
an
urewsome gorge
out-of-the-way
corner of the Yellowstone XutloruJ Park,
tile brought him In contact with some oi
lhe Labor Problem in the
Tropics, by the ablest
literary men and popului
W. Alleyno Ireland, gives the results of
lecturers of the times, who recog
lyccum
resia
a
of
this
study
question during
lience of many years in tropical c Ionics. nizod lr. him tt pleasant and entertaining
The conclusion of tin* Law of the Diffus- confer rationalist; ami
lit) years ago no
ion of luxes, in the late David A. Wells's
in
Poitland
or public dinner
series on 'lhe Principles of
taxation, is banquet
as practical and immediately
applicable was hardly thought complete without
to our
present problems of'luxation us Mr. Henry Fox pretided os toastmaster,
econohas been all of the work of this
in which capacity he was very brilliant
The Midwinter

in-

immoderthe
The
appetite is most always voracious.
disease is really due to a disordered
The kidstate of the nervous system.
on account
neys nppear to be affected
labor
of the additional
placed upon
them. The cause is directly traceable

tion,

Authorised Issue of $*,000,000

and neml-aanaal Interest (January I and July I> payable
In fluid Cola of the ( nurd Mates of ike present standard
an t Oneness. at the Old Colony Trust
of

akin being dry
and harsh, de-

ate amount of urine Is

THIS w I'lSK

con pant,
SXfyToTSS burrillcoredv
lair. Halbert end
B. Fleher.

Principal

tense thirst, tlio

bility

A T.T.

Thnrariar

In Its results. It is des-

ignated t>y

an

Dated January 2, 1800.

ous

subject.

mist.

Part of

tremcly danger-

with the

au‘borlratlvely

a

*■*"&}SMSffr.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Hupporlleg

disease
that ia quick In
its action, pain*
fnl and «|.

retrained hts usual health.

irwuuiu ;

slave; and

the

Consolidated Mortgage
Cold 5% Bonds.

Pe-ru-n*, tie Catarrh Cure, la

IABETES 1*

TELEPHONE COMPANY

MICHIGAN

Due Generally tu a Catarrhal Affection.

Fox won 75 years of Age at the
principally
time of his decease. Hl« family had t een
which
newer songs
have grown up or been Identified with Portland almost from lt«
Humified by new uses since emancipation, settlement.
He was educated in thi
lhe articles embody the words and music
Port land
schools, and alter obtaining
of nearly seventy of the best of thes*
bis education, became a clerk in the then
songs, most, of them till now unpublished
Some of these newly published songs are leading West Indian home of smith .V
equal to trn* very best hitherto in print lirown.
Afterwards for many years Mr.
aud ail are of interest.
Fox was associated with the late Mark
The leading article In Appleton’s PopuP. Kiuery, constituting the well kuom
lar Science Monthly
for February
disof Ktncry & Fox, in the West In
house
of
cusser. the
very Important question
diao and cooperage business on Hrown s
in
in
Cities
its
to
relation
Vegetation
wharf, where they were also a 1 mg tin.*
hcvlthfuiness. Dr. .Smith, the author,
tk steam
agents for the lino of New
ha.«- been one of the leading physicians of
from this port, of which tht
era sailing
New York city for the past twenty-live
present Maine hdeunship company Is an
years, ami is hence well
qualified to
outgrowth and with which Mr. Fox was
third

We have It ou trustworthy authority
that one of the liquor seizers is giving a
good deal of time just now to municipal
It would seem a* If rum shops
politics.
were not eo scarce In this town at present
that he needs other than hie
legitimate
business to fully occupy his time.

me

which it

$2,500,000

A Disease Feared, With Good
Reason.

PlEEBtf.

TH1C

was

DIABETES

! _kkw

tncvr a try* tin sea cuts.

e---■

HARBOR NOTE:..
l’ick#d

flow* of lat«ro»t

l>

th*

AIm«

W»!«*r front
of
tboQMtad I'tri
pMkigi
and <09
waiting to ba unloeded
(night
I
to
thn
Ion'led,
A empty (night car* waiting
two elevators filled with grain With t (orby tbit
bit of this grain I* not afloat
glees eonto Idea of what the
morning.
stormy weathsr han done for the Grand
Trunk and Knglltb steamers. Two Hamburg ship* an now due here with f'7,100
bays of sugar. The stormy weather of the
pest week he. greet 1) delayed btt.lnees
and canoed greet lose to the steamers and

Orer

i

•,

pi

one

Seasonables m HOOPER’S SONS.'
tie.,
£ SiMbbii

qnlet eronnd the EngMen from the
lish ateamers teattrday.
Portland company began work repairing
the Iona and an attempt will probably be
made to patch her tip eo she can return In
eafety to the othet side of the Atlantic
where permanint repair* can bo made (o
her In a dry dock.
hardly looked for
•■steamship ufflclsl*
Whan Monday’s
any boats yesterday.
all ships that wars near the
storm broke,
coast would turely put aboot and run off
shore. It seemed to bathe general opinion

r

lauirra

Port-

were near

Monday wore now ao far
off shore that they could not p sslbly get
biok before Wedueeday morning.
The Lsyland liner Assyrian, Is duo her#
haring failed from Liverpool January 30.
Sunday

land

The bath can be made an exhilarating pleasure by
the use of Ivory Soap. It cleanses the pores of all
impurities, leaving the skin soft, smooth, ruddy and
healthy. Ivory Soap is made of pure vegetable oils.
The lather forms readily and abundantly.

or

Her manifest bee been received from New
York and among the larger Item* of her
cask# rhino cley for Yarcirgo ore 300
Baring
mouth Junction, 300 casks for
413 bale# salted hides to
Brot. ic Co.,
order, 1647 begs white salt to order end
IIve bales of leather for Blddeford.

OOUlWHiiT

IMS ■ * TMt

PMOCTt*

CALLED

KATHERINE ROBEK.

with Portlsnd
Miss Hotter’* standing
audiences has been long ussured, and the
all tale labor Jefferson held a large and well pleased
V h t will you receive for
Wbat can we give you audiences.
In the future?
dup
Inducement to continue the festi- Bees, the Usher maiden. In She Couldn’t
ns an
val work In Maine? Nothing bnt the re- Merry Three, end the usual plaudits of
Mr.
reward.
her
was
ward of the good and faithful servant— apppreclatlon
our love and gratitude
Charles Barringer, late of the J’euks Isl-

FOkTH COMMENT.

~

••

Urport That Chnpmau
Work

I»

«lv» I

'lliihl

p

Maine.

The report that Mr. Chapman might
up his work in Maine to accept ud
dltional
offers In New York, which
would require all bis time and attention,
has culled forth much comment

tint diseuseed the situation
1397, and you outlined to me
for two years, I said
your programme
“It cannot pay; you must lose
then:
I have seen nothing to change
The following letter was sent to Mr. money.
festivals In the same
mind. Two
Chapman, in order to express the appre- my
by a state having legs
ciation of bis many friends in this stute, year, supported
The
rannot pay.
who would deploxt Ms inability to spare than mix),000 population
of Maine
have
little
the time to oontisue In the good work so musical people
money, but all that we can do will be
nobly begun.
No friend of
done with all oar might
William R. Chapman
Mr.
yours can urge yon to do this work for
My Dear Friend:
There are
we can give In money.
Realizing as 1 do the great danger that what
that musical enthusiasts
threatens the musical Interests of Maine cornpensntIons
and If those are
alone appreciate,
by your withdrawal at this time from the can
to refuse a life
©onrtuctorship of the Musical festivals, sufficient to Induce you
musical ease, and wnninaugurated by you, permit me to call of comparative
When

give

have

your attentiou to what you

In

accom-

you proposed, two years ago, to
for two years an annual festival, betb

When

Bangor

in

choruses of
and

and

Portland,

singers from

towns in

which

at

various

the suite should

cities

sing

the

music after two or three
tog ther, there was a general
a feeling of Incredulity; when to this you
the promise that the greatest
adedd
of America should assist as soloartists
most

difficult

rehearsuls

ists, supported by a grand orchestra, the
The Second Parish Women’s Missionary
incredulity
hanged to a feeling jf absoUnion will hold Its monthly meeting In
lute
disbelief; the proposition was too
the large vestry of the church tills afterbe considered possible.
All
absurd to
Mrs. Foster who has
3 o’clock.
noon at
this you accomplished in the first festibeen laboring in tbe blaok belt of Ueorgiu
Maine’s greatest
val. Nordics,
artist,
the post six years, in one of the
with Blauvelt, Williams und u host of during
sobools connected with the Ameriothers, gave us suoh a musical feast as large
can
Missionary association, will address
only the great cities of London und New
Mrs. Foster, from her long
York have ever heard and jour marvelous the inerting.
with the negro,
the chorus earned you and close acquaintance
command
over
not only in Tieorglt, but in Kentucky,
Wizard
of
North
in
ths title of “The
tbe
where she spent three y»i» in teaching,
Music.”
has a fund of valuable Information reWhen t^e second season began, we had
the raoe about whioh there is so
faith, but scarcely dared hope it would garding
much controversy.
equal the first. Undaunted you underShe describes them as having not yet
took to give that masterpiece of oratorios
.k-„<V
* K..
),u.l?.«u nf ?hu miHi nf
—Elijah. To s^y that the second festival
the help of a broad
musical excellence, slavery, but wltji
exceeded the Ur*t iu
Christian training,
they are gradually
is
absolutely true.
Every performance
Into Christian citizenship with
demonstrated that the enthusiasm aroused growing

implies.
Mrs. Foster is a very pleasant ami
of singers and audiences as had
terest
and
it is bopsd that
feever occurred in this state; and when at teresting speaker
will avail themselves ot this
the linul concert that grand oratorio of public
of hearing her.
Elijah was given bv a chorus so powerful. portunity
With Frungcon Davis in the title role, all
WARD ONE REPUBLICANS.
by

the first festival had

company,

and

always

scores a

hit, and

a

evening worthy of note was
selection hy Callahan’s orchestra, de-

a

scriptive of a oountry orchestra holding
The Instruments
rehearsal.
the first
made to Indulge In all sorts of ran
were
slcal freaks, and at the end, In feigned
anger, all the members save the leader,
leaves the theatre, but they return ugaln.
James Kennedy and Bessie Newbold’s
specialties are good. Camille Is the matinee offering
today, followed tonight by
The Ureat Diamond Kobbery.
BUHRILL COMEDY COMPANY.
oompany has

DEKKING CITY COUNCIL.

special meeting of the^Deering city
government was held last evening The
ptlucipal business of the meetlug was
the hearing on the petition of the Dirlgo
'telephone company for permission to
wires and for the laying
erect poles and
A

of

conduits for the carrying
eral telephone business In Dsering.
on

of

The

petitioners
K.Beedy ot

Seth

a

gen-

represented by Mr.
Farmington, who spoke
were

oompany to looate
Mr.J.D. Stantheir business In Desrlng.
ford, su|rerlntsndsnt of the New England

of

the

desire of

Telephone and Telegraph company appeared, and asked that the bearing be adjourned to the latter part of the month,

intht

then

op-

held.

Upon reconvening,
introduced

an

order

Alaerman
on

Jacobs

reading
Dlrlgo Tele-

its first

to tbe

granting permission
phone company to locate poles and

wlree

the several streets
they
rendering
The Republican city committee of Ward and conduits al mg
music, such as the world of America bad One will be in session at Republican for the conduct of a telephone business
neyer equalled.
of Leering, providing said
headquarters Wednesday and Friday in the city
All this hus arugod enthusiasm in every
shall take advantage of the proveniug for the purpose of correcting the company
The stt. y of imufc
part of the state.
year
visions of the order within one
check lists for the caucus.
which grows grander and inor* soul-stir
from February 14.
A CARD FROM BISHOP HEALY.
e**.g the oftenor it is heard which arouses
Bills to the amount of $15,363.47 were
ihe nobler feelings ol singers and uudi
If any one offers for sale or subscrip- approved
a
bleiving to those who give tion a book, or work, entitled the History
onces, is
Adjourned to meet February 37th at
All this must come to an of the Catholic Church of Portland the 7.30
and receive.
p. in.
end if your now retire.
public may know that such a work is unknow that for personul reasons the known to, and unauthorized by
SOME NEW CORPORATIONS.
1
slier you have received is a more desirJAMES AUU. HEALY,
The Electrical Equipment company has
1 know that for the work you
able one.
l1 Jains
at No. 338 Stevens
Bishop of Portland.
organised
have done iu this state you have not reavenue, Leering, for tbe purpose of carryMRESCRIPT FROM LAW COURT.
ceived the pecuniary conmpensatlon that
ing on the business and licensing others
The following decision has been received to carry on the business of manufacturyou deserve; that after youi tours of work
from the Law court:
are exhausted and discouraged; but
you
ing, buying, selling and dealing in elec
the
Hancock, ss. Wyley C. Conary, procheln trical machines, machinery, goods, appagood »you no in giving food for
anil vs. Howard F. Sawyer.
to
musio
the
remoand
of
and devices of ail kinds,
study
thought
Rescript—All the property of a partner- ratus, supplies
test parts of th* state, cannot be counted
snare ol an infant
and of doing a general electrical construcship, including the
The
advance
made
in
dollars.
in mere
partner, upon Insolvency proceedings in- tion and electrical construction uiul eiecthe state, both instrumental!/ and vocal- stituted by creditors of the partnership, is tno
The
supply business.
apparatus
holden fur payment of partnership debts,
ly. has been very g'eit ‘n two years. You and
of cupital stock is 110 bOO.of which
pusses to the assignee appointed by amount
have done us great good iu your work
the infant $150 Is
The par value of the
the insolvent court, though
paid in.
repudiate his liability for such shares Is $50 each. The officers are:
partner
liidebts.
I K» F OF t II 4 It OF.
Win. A Hurrah, Lester O. Soiues,
In such case, when
the petitioning rectors,
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled creditors rel her seek nor obtain an Myron K. Moore, all of Leering; Presi
throat or luug adjudication
the
insolvent court dent, Wm. A. Lerrih; treasurer. Lester
on the breast, bronchitis,
by
troubles ol*u»v uature, who will call at against tbe infant partner or against his ,V Some?; clerk, Edward K. Milliken,
individual
the
estate.
E.
\\.
appointment of a Leering
F. E. Tickets, \1V1 Dan forth,
M vens’, U»7 i'ortland.
McDonough A guardian ad litem to him in theiusolvent
The Lambert Manuiaoturing company
is
not
required.
Sheridan's, g;).» ( .ogress, or J. E Gooid, proceedings for
has been
organized in this city for the
defendant.
Judgment
A Co.’s, :f01 Federal St., will he presented
purpose of the manufacture and sale of
Lambert
the
with a sauip e bottlo of
1£u»c!i«‘C’m
patent rcvolablc hummer
SUSPICION OF INCENDIARISM.
on a general manufac‘and of carrying
beriHiin ^yiU|», tree ol charge.
Imh cnpit.J slock is
Im-inirs
Chief
Only one bottle given to one poison and
Eldridgo is of the opinion that turing cf
The
which
4
'.< »» is juiid In.
f!0J,0u)
to children without order from Monday afternoon’s tire on Adams street
none
par value c f the hlian-s is >1 each. Li recparents.
as bare several
wai of incendiary origin
Jon
1.
J.
.1
Chester
t'ornMi,
tor*,
No throat or lung remedy ever had
of late in that
vioinity un- Albert A. Yonn' Portland; Ueorge A.
such a sale as ItoorlieeV Germain other lires
LamLcit, F.vu Otrln’tan, 51 nrs. ; F 1.
The
which
been.
shavings
Syrup in *11 parts of the civilized doubtedly
bi'Njn. Portlaod; prc.-ldent, J. B. Jones;
world. Twenty years ago millions of caused the trouble
Monday were in a tr ,-urer. t'hcstei T. OornUh; clerk, Al
bottles were given away, and your drug- I position away from all chance of catching
er»
Vmir.g_
gists will tell you its sucsess was marvel- ! from the htat of stoves or sparks anJ it
It is really the ouly Throat and
ous.
AT ,-*PHl.\‘LVALE.
POF'lMAte'lKR
the
conclusion
I
to be only
logical
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- seems
children
The Bennie has continued the appointsicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or that the lire was set either by
some
miscreant ment tf U. 11. Huberts to be postmaster
prove its value. Sold by all druggist* in I in cidentally or U
tins city.
at bD»ingvak*.
I malic lonely.
felt

had beard

a

of grand

j

«

A counter load of

PLAIDS.

The

ftrity

of

Clothe la

Granite

lured from the start.

enough

Plaids.

45 inches,

Nearly every Black Crejx>n tn
tfr«*t Stock waa Imported

our

Castor, tea. medium hrowe

expressly for

Marine, Cadet. Beysl.

exoluslve

Cevern.
(treene

are

Two tones

Olive.

Cannot

Myrtle, Sage.

Lavender n Ith greep.
with
Olive
green.
green.
Ten with green. Blue with
Brown with grey-blue. Tan wlfh turquoise and tnsw) lavender grey.

They

are

come

us

and

oar

are

styles.
be
duplicated

gray,

Medium-gray. Blue-gray,
Iridescent*

A
saner
the
genuine
0gtnes

!i» had when

charming styles.

Three

00

Many styles at this
price. each one Is uninue
unlike
and
anything

shown here before.
Actually better than
year at

sold list

we

arc

5-»J

of Silk

will

We

are

figured Crepona.

$2.50,

heavy.

extra

a*
remind you that we are still crepting
for our < ur.ed Horae Hair Waitress for

choice

many

$9.75.

know it is u trade ul *1.5, but we wunl to sell
thousand* not hundreds.

ENGLISH CHEVIOT.
We imported five numbers of
invite you

aud

these favorites,
to

Inspect them.

5t;

91.25.

fc!

inch,

inch,

81.00. Snug

Chotioi

cloth liniah.
hanUomo

A

69 o.

BOSTOV, Maas.,Feb. J, W»».
Oreo blooper'fe 'runs the hair Of Ihfllr $Wf5 Bair
t, wire hair.
| UK AKMOL’R flTKLEO HAIU WORKS.
to

t-

and

wiry

weave,

iu-h.i fins siiso:

Wo re:
Mattress,

line finish.

SONS.

HOOPER’S

COEN

A rich Cheviot, cloth

81.50.

We

life
ASSISTANCE SOCIETY

Mark

Cheviot, wiry and firm.

$2.00

46

complexion*,

Inches

$1.00

wide,

Brown, grsen. asmy blit*, gray,
several

and

two

ttkunmated

ef-

finished surface.

equitable

OF THE UNITED STATES.

VALENTINES.

staple,
desirable

Pllls-

as

Nary blue in several shade*. 4b aud 30 inches.
89c, 78o, $1.00
bary's Fleur.

In nary blue
fabric

trying teste.
Inch $1.00,

will

most

62 ineh $1.25,

A Sanny stuff, and

in the hand.

yet firm and heavy
For journeying,

street

it

inyrtlo,

castor, Armv

and

medium

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76

Secti

>n

to

our

declare

this

collection to he the choicest over
seen in

Every
Most

l'ortian i.
is

one

of

thorn

Art Studios of

WHIPCORD. Xothing

from the

are

Raphael

Tuck tV

Sons, and Ernest Nester, Nurem-

tho

throne

that

Whipcord occupies.

are

a

with

a

These

perfect shade of black,
defined, hard, evou cord,

45 to 50

inch,

Prices range from 1 cent up to

fills

$1.60, 1.35, 1.60

dollars.

You

“Ger-

BROADCLOTH.

many
made?"

Wall, you'd sag

handle

it, but 'twas born
one

of the

so

POPLIN.

of

Also

looming.

are

invited to see

those pretty tilings whether you
buy or not

in

working mills of Lowell.

This will be

Spring stuff.

A

a

very

OVft

coukl'nt have continued the saie

Five numbers, 62/jC, 75c, f LOO,

books

the outset

a'

But

although

a

multitude

were

sold Saturday nearly every title
advertised Saturday In hero now.
Fiction. Essay. Travel, etc., etc.
$1.50 Books at

DIAGONAL. Diagonals

any

previous

new

ones

spring than

49c

Urowu with blue,
with

must be popular,

stuff.

browu with
green,

green

with blue, tan with green

J. R. LIBBY CO.
THifi 8TURUI8 bUIT.

4.1

BLACK

This old stand-

MOHAIR.

by will take
high place

this spring.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

201,058,809 27

•

in 1898

57,310,489.27
24,020,523.42

•

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

NDER, V.-P.

J. W. ALEX

a

iu

There are

nothing else
many places
can take.
Glossy, perfect black,

P. s.

CONCERNING VALENTINES.
l.ast

dust
our

line of

anythiug

.Shoppers

Mohairs

are

say

beyond

we

sold

almost

as

Valentine

day,

as we

did the

flulftli, heavy,
Motmir-SicUinn,

25c
5©e

heavy

75c
c

Satluy

62 Inch

#1.00
$1.25

J. R. LIBBY CO.
was

one for the
The year 189 bar. been a fruitful
aro the figures:
Here
Maine Management.

Amount issued, 1898,
Insurance in Force, Dec. 3i, £898,
■

show steady

practically

correct.

Premil!

Collection*

than

which

no

Equitable’s p»p»*i*rity

to the

FRANK

at

give you another chance
them today and tomorrow.

We give you
A Valentine
Who

s.

I!. H-

Votliing.

buys one of these
today or tomorrow

ever

Valentines

...

will bo presented with another,
of the same price,

FREE.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

’*’•

• * liM'D.

General Aceni'

McDONALDl

••

to0,tli5or,p

ffUlO

Iii Wes-

accident at union .station

\s

•it-1

for

A mishap that ouusail qonaldorabl
almt
eitement occurred Monday night
A trai
eleven o'clock at Union station.
e
stur: so as to take tl
was made up to
which could not gi
of
the
regular,
place
son
the drifts to this city, and

w

i*n
Miss

imf

i*

r

;

mimv.
n.:

<

ya

A. ('lenient and Annl

Feb. 4. A byam C. Oliver ol
Miss Sadie Cook ol Phipw

Harmony. Pen. 4. Hubert Chadburne anii

Marla Dore.

—

DEATH3

I through

It ran Into .1
leaving Union station
had been .funding on .1
car
that
baggage
had Lc n
siding but which probably
line,
struckth.main
It
until
blown along
force hr t!
was struck with full

—

after

line

Ill fits city, Feb. 14 Henry Fox, aged
yrs
14
Inwiencu J., son u
In l"’« cuv. Ken
1* nek a.id Emily Me Faria u. aged 1 year
UOi tlis 21
ays.
: tun V-nlncsday afternoon a? 2 .*»'
In
Veloci;. I**-;.! parents’residence. No. 23* Hat
lortn si Ti Ct.
in Mitn.eopolis. Mum., Feb. 15. Mrs. Mar
Jnu*’ (.ray. u-rm rly of Portia'd, *g-d M5 ye n*
Fob. 12, Olive Beatrice Young, age
In
1 years 1 .* uav i.
Mr. HencL
in 1.-report. Mr. Isaac Gnfllu.
in in Dennison.
In Brunswick. Feb. 7. Orin B. Thompson.age*

a badly smash*.! car
engine, resulting In
daniujicd.
their duty, regarded u* ‘'untruthful and and locomotive considerably
The remark cf Mr.
liate*.
inirdeading.1
TELEUMAM.
SEED'S
bPEAKEK
that “among the member* of L'umherlan J
bur, where he la well known, hi* siata- j At the Lincoln Club banquet id the
tnant will he entlioly unnecessary," 1 am
Falmouth on Monday evening the followwilling to leave unquestioned
E. Heed was I '4
GKOKGK <V. HI U KG IS.
log telegram from lion. T.
^Brunsw ick, Feb. ». Ember VV. Holmei
enthusiPortland. Mu., Feburnry 14, ltMld.
read and received with grout
aged 54 years.
In Brunswick. Fen. 1), Charles G. Murray
....

j

,,

■

(

{

FISH.Cashier,

HOWARD DOI LD,

■

CO.,

sii»iflainr.

If you got belated in the matter, W

&

F. H. HAZELTON

When Mr. Johnson first took the matter
To the Editor of the Press:
up lu the train, his question was not (as
Will you permit me to reply briefly Mr. Bates
says) “Is this the man who
through your paper to the statement in has your pooketbooky” but the abrupt
this morning's issue, of Mamue* L. Hates statement as Mr. .Sturgis teat! lied-—‘*1
in regard to tbe recent trial at Auburn of don’t believe
you lost any pocketbook, or
Mr. Hates refers to
asm.
btnrgls tr Johson?
ever lw-1— ny.”
What more natural than
and
DOUGLASS SHOES AT THE OUTLET
Washington, February 13
as
“untruthful
the “Allburn report’*
than this should arouse the suspicion in
Col. John D. I’rindulde:
COMPANY’S.
Now jupt what he may Mr.
misleading."
that this was done to
mind,
Sturgis’
\kuile you honor tin memory of Lin-j
the “Auburn report" is not divert
mean by
The Outlet Shoe and Clothing company colu, honor roost of all his love tor fiber- j
his attention, and was the resort of
court
No one woe s 1 po -r or weak or downa
stock
advertise
shoe*— tv
spec, hod; If he refeis to the Auburn
of Doitgl
an accomplice.
trodden that he diu- not have his sympaa
quesr port, why, that would be simply
As to the question of
whether
Mr. brand new good* tf thi9 season’* inako—
Ills principles will not
thy am. support
Mi. Hates,
tion between the court anil
Sturgis was subsequently Intimidated, or at 2ft per cunt less tlian factory price*. lose their hold on true men until the
uiul uqulres
no comment-—the report
whether the notes
were obtained
froiu An idea of those price* will be found on round earth cous.es to revolve
I. li Keid.
will undoubtedly stand just the same.|If him by fruud or not, let me remind Mr.
this morning. Theyulio
the 8th rage
ltd means to pronounce the report which Bates, that, ufier the jury of twelve good
a line of other shoes of varlouid vert ice
men bait
listened to the evidence, after
^
MARRIAGES.
the Lewiston Journal gave of the trial, a*
they hud, to use the Words of Mr. Wing. grade*, at 1 iw price*.
untruthful uud misleading," that paper “seeu Mr Johnson aud Mr. Bates, and j
In tiiford. Fab. 4. Atvlu .Smith and lirace
will be found fully competent 10 make heard the trstimouv," and had listened to
pate. I- ill ot Ovnrd.
Everybody's Habit to itcbiug pi
bate*’ the very able chaige ot Judge
Savage, Rich
in Atil uiu, f ell. 4. tharlu. Weal-". .J.iaUseii
old
and
reply; but lest the statement of Mr
and
vouug—terrible
poor,
el VunuouUi and Josle Mai.sfi-M tie., ot
allow they reuileie l a verdict lu favor of Mr. the torture*
they suffer, only one turn I IviBgllal 1.
might l»e “misleading’‘ »t least,
j Sturgis for the full amount of the notes
V i*: with
coats.
evident whose cure. IJ«»an’s Ointment. Absolutely safe;
me to call attention to a few fact*.
It is quite
In Itululi-rJ Falls, thanes S-W.i-d v el Hum
of | •UktemtBts these twelve
tut J and A. Louise Newmau of lb
can t fast.
men, sworn to 4o
—That tbe etatezuent In the PftLbb

l

|

$1,420,844^)0
6,329,72^.00

increase from year to year,

more gratifying testimonial
in Maine can be

Society’*

215,976.61

Premium!! Collected, 1898,
The Insurance in Force and

day

before.

in town.

3# Inch Mohair.
45 Inch Mohulr.
64 iocn MoUih-HiolMan,
wpl -ht. mirror lustre,
40 inch Mohair.
4* inch Moiiair-hicillau.

February lnh

year

man; Valentines the day after

that

shed tiers.

HLWIPiESS.

MAI>E

asked._

at

$1.25, 1.50

so

over-se.t,

258,369,298.54
all

.

These

season.

inch,

Bed, rsrdinal. gam-c Cadet bine
French blue, marine blue. .age, myi
tie, olive, purple,
heliotrope, seat,
medium and tail brown.

sturdy

be

to

are

costume*

from

Surplus
Paid Policyholders

we

today.

compre-

$4.25, $1.50.

did linish, which is permauent.

(1.00

30,318878.00

168,043 739.00
50,249,286 78

.

been

not

High
popular

Black (foods counter.

Splen

Tailor Checks for Outing wear,

198,362,617.00

....

If there had

SI.50 BOOKS
AT 49o.

German

to

miracle

-ssuranca.

Assurance

500 of these

used more this
(1.00

$987,157,134.00

Dec. 31,1898
1898
in
for
Applied
Examined and Declined
New Assurance Issued
Income in 1838
Assets Dec. 31, 1898
Assurance Fund «$198,898.259.00’ and
other Liabilities ($2.160,550.27>

Outstanding

....

piece of Art.

t

burg.

dark gray,

40 inohes wide,

brown

Scores of visi-

has few equals.

medium broon.

TWEED

Valentine

spring.

hensive line will be found at our

•OLEIL.

America, in

early

Four numbers, 45 to 48 inches

finish.

54 inch $1.50.

Cadet blue,

for

fabric

able

Thig

o»>y

retain its clear color under the

wear

THE BEST.

A very desir-

As

STORM SERQE.

BRITANNIC
CHEVIOT.

highly

very

1

wide,

ami

$4.00

$3.50 and

$3.00,

in
Made
BLACK
PRUNELLA. Germany,

face effect,

tan,

i

old•

things.

tors

Sur-

VICOUREUX.

blue,

spring.

for it hy giving im-

$1.50

45 inches wide,

60

spring.

Other Crepona ranging in price

Tbe Stolid Colors

reliable

we

price

price

Our

with navy.

shades,
fects.

reign this

prepared

$2.50 and $3.00.

black. Navy with black. Brown

new

made

that fact months ago,

saw

elegant line

an

New York and Boston prices

Brown with

with black,

Myrtle

two

with black,

Cadet

this

At

show

Olive

lied with black,

black.

with

The

drab.

82.00.

win-

Tailor-

tough.

Brown
colors, and two tones.
(3 shade*), Blues (5 shades),

ctii u made for ibis spring. It ha* a woven
laee t<>|, an . hotlom, making it revervblc Ilk*1
a li.ni m.iiii ess.
It Is seven Inches thick and ls *o
emit.
small child anil its heavy
h luilll that n
wei In parent ran He one on ra li «Me mid never
roll together.
\or will it sag in the middle like
suin'
Mil
spring*. II fad. it It perfection In a bed

kiliisp

40C

TAILOR-MADE
■ LACK STUFFS,

weight, Solid

Coachman's

quality

im-

finish, fiti inches wide,

(1 CA
A I.UU.

WHIPCORD8. Broadcloth

tones

more

75c

82.00.

are

#1»25

45 incites,

ably nigh tuatre,
cheap at fl.W. Our price
ll.it)

would be

royal blue,

with

Sli new and beeumill styles, remark-

nn

1

WeW I .to.

Brown with

with green,

Purple

Oer-

many, wry

port orders for

Lavender-

Tbs

green. Brown

to

No

and guarantor them for -1 jciirr. Von an have
one for dll
da)* on trial and gel your money hark
II' not suited.
>ou li
<
K a detailed account of It* eoiiy rnrtlon.
II fold
ikr a hook. I* made entirely of *l*ei wire.
Ills II; spiral steel springs ail ol
tempered an I
eiiimii led w itn a lasting enamel Hint I* bur it on in n

coi-

any-

poll,
blistered effecL »ot overeSol
liable to pull out.

fects.

Medium-green.

and unique

and

At $1.00.

plain and iridescent ef-

plains

new

Many

tumes

where.

from Germany.

are

ported.
these go.

BLAOK CRKPONS.

#1.25

see

lucky’ll

From

effects.

The tint* of Brown are
Bines

Spring

recontly

BLACK GOODS.

have pkpiancy.

to

I

ailed

It l.akl
spring and Is the best one we ev«n- knew
H r sell tlinii for

get

■LACK
NOVELTIES.

»v

It ia just

removed from abeolutely

plain enrfaoes

can

r

HOOPER’S STANDARD SPRING BEt

!

sure

|| Is

) ear

who has her costumes all made

woman

popu-

the

of
owing to the Illness of Mr. Belcher
Farmington, wnorn he wished to appeur
for their company.
A rociM for the approval of bill* was

ull that the term

awukened the in-

NEW CRANITES.

feature las*

That the Bunlll comedy
made a most favorable Impression upon
Portland play-goers wss amply attested
der for two months ever year about the
hy the very large ondience which greet-tale enduring
physical discomfort and ed the
production of Saved From the Sea
wearing yourself Into such mental and last evening.
The play was well staged
physical prostration ns was produced by and the strong melodramatb soenes
us
then
let
weeks’
two
last
trip,
your
admirably presented, lhe oast was a good
hope a grateful state will reward you one and each member found a congenial
at some time for your unselfish devotion
part and mad the most of the opportunl
to a noble art.
well
The specialties were
tieB offered.
Your friend,
received and proved to be very entertain
A.
Edward
Noyes.
(Signed)
At the matiing features of the evening
Portland, February 6, 1899.
nee today East Lynne will he the bill nod
THE NKUHO QUESTION.
tonight True as Steel will be repeated.

plished.
give

we

July,

—

Hi' wish in rail yoni rarefnl attention Ao a bed
»i i*l>
»r are lo sell a thousand or mot

ready for wearing.

and

Both
OO. OIMOiNMATt

————————

_■

r-

4 a«'lkl

be the

NEW PRUNELLA.

MUSIC AND DNANtto

IT FLOATS.

Coming

And almost before your dressmaker
her scissors into these New Dress Stuffs,
will come flying aronnd the corner. Then

was

that wbuterer it

!

Spring’s a-coming

I-

spring

What matter if Blizzards and Blasts and Sleet do play Tag with each
other over our growing Snow drifts.

the railroad.

Everything

vorgnTTSUMricf.

L

2

’'.

V

..

aped 57 y art.
In > n o. Feb. U>, .lessk* M Ha I, aged 51 vrs
In Kittery Polut, Feb. 5, Mrs. Sarah Tobey
ag *l *7 year-.
in hiu •: > Point Feb. 5. Mrs. Susan C Love,
ijred 88 years.
•
1.. Feb. 7. 1
E., wife of Kev.
Ill oaUPiu
M hie.
Geo. n. Hill, late uf l‘xeu
In Auburn. Feb. 12. .li-ioiiilab Dmgley, Jr„
1 7»> years.
!u Foxcroft. Feb. ft, Heuben Hart, aged 06
..

_

rears.
lu l a
15 ears

Harbor. !’•:> -. Bertha E. Parker.agea
3 montns.
In c imbridge. l eb-4. Huber Chadbourn and
Muss Marie D re. botU o! Harmony.
In Dexter Feb. 7. John L. Towle and Mis*
Ida M. M-ader
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Burns will take
Mace on Tliuradav morning at h.3o o'clock,
rum her lace residence. No. 71 My Hie street,
Ktn.uiem man mass at Cathedral of Itnihacu

—

F.
M
7

;;

1
«

E_1

j.-.

:—:

—

lighting Mil la paid monthly Inateail
of quarterly. "In fact,’’ laid Mr. Arm,
our bill* Ihla year lor llghta ant *47iJ Ims
than laat year on nooount of the change
from the arc to the incandescent ayateio.;

I

the mustang which formed the wboh
MAINE TOWNS.
THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE.
| equine stock of the Blades.
The desire of her heart for the last til AMM mi Interest Oettoeved fey OhNS
Wie schoolhons* waits beside th* road.
months of her life was to ride a hofise he
But closed are all Ita crumbling shutters.
yondenM of Um PvtMi
longing to the Garry* and having a rocort
And In Its yard, by breeze* sowed.
of one man killed, three broken legs ant
The thistle and the ragweed flutters.
a fractured aknll, which last hehadachlev
BUXTON.
AP'l high sbeve th* blackboard gray,
j ed fur his rider by bolting with bin
Within convenient musty niches,
West liuxton, Feb. 18.—Mr. Luther
a low bam door.
Mitita longec
through
of
hidden
from
th* light
Are
day
W. Hill of Gray was In town last Monfiercely to try her hand on this animal,
A bunch of ancient birchen switch**.
hugo blue gray with a white rolling eye day. He came to attend the funeral ternnd In the end she did ride him and kepi vices of his uncle. Her. Mr. Towns.
Th* rpUler spin* his fragile w*b
Across the grimy wlnd<»w glasses,
her seat, slipping off only when he crouch
Mrs. Abble Sawyer was called to Saco
While tiny by day the alow weeks ebb,
ed to roll over on her, nnd swinging her
last week by the Illness of her daughter.
And week by week the dull year passe*.
self up by the pommel of tho huge Mexl
Miss Gcitrude, who Is sick with typhoid
can saddle as he recovered and started U
Where now nr* those who gathered one*
George Garry, the eldest son of tin lever.
To taste th* fruit of knowledge bt ought run.
Last Tuesday four young ladles of this
man who hml offered to horsewhip Mints
them V
Where now the scholar and the dunce.
stood In the road and applttuded.
place
spent the day with Mrs. S. K.
Ami where the red lipped maid who taught
“But mind.” he said sharply ns six Thayer ol Bonny Eagle. A very enjoythem?
am!
flushed
with
off,
finally got
joy
able time was reported.
thanked hhn, “don’t let this get to my fa
Why, as they lived be sure they died.
K, A. Hobson has sold his stock of
ther's ears."
Whatever else time's passing gave them,
Trafton of Blandish,
to Mr. E.
This, however, is exactly what happened goods
Forgotten by ail else beside,
at the
b'nletM, indeed, niy song shall save them.
—Impossible to say just how. Garry heart who Is to coniinue the basinets
that “that Slade girl’’ hml ridden hii old stand on the cash system,
The mice along the rafters aqueak
horse, spurring him till tho blood came j The drama, which was postponed last
Or gnaw the leaves ohwnne old primer.
and he grew wild with rage.
After a vlo week on account of the storm, is to take
And loose bung clapboards rasp and creak,
lent scene with George he went out to veni
While fades the twilight dim and dimmer.
place the 16th of February at the I. O. O.
his temper on the Mexican hands, for, ai
F. bail.
And so It stands from year to year,
it chanced, his oranges were to be servet I
Miss Louise Sawyer, of this place, is
Deserted, reminiscent mostly.
with water that evening. IIo drank »
And. what with all that lingers near.
a few days at Bonny Eagle with
siiendlng
of
left
tho
houst
before
glass
ho
whisky
Hadder than d« ath and quite ns ghostly.
her sister. Mis. John Boulter.
nnd carried a flat bottle In his pocket tc
—Ernest MoGaffey iu Woman’s Home ComMrs. Saian
Pike Is very sick at her
counteract the chill of tho water. The niei
home on High street
panion.
__
said afterward that he was half out of hii
SOUTH BERWICK.
senses with drink and anger, and, in fact
he admitted later that ho had been drink
Mouth Berwick, Feb. 18.—The weather
v day has been something more than ter
( ing through tho day.
rtbl*
Business is piactlcally at a stand
As usual, ho was “looking for tTOUblo,'
It had lasted for th* seven years during
ono
of
them
still, and the streets ore deserted. Tbs
Whet
from
tho
Blades.
said,
which th* Garrys and the Slades had lived
mercury' is hovering about the aero mark,
the water was running full head, and lu
and raised oranges, strawberries and rasp
ami the snow Is falling as if It nsver inhad exhausted his vocabulary of abuse up
berries on adjoining farms. The Garrys
tended to stop; but If It stayed where it
on his neighbors, nothing would convince
The
had
three.
the
Slades
acres,
fell
it would not be so very bad, but In
had ten
him that they were not at that moment
the clutches of a terrific northeast wind
Garrys had been laying by a little money
of
but
a
theii
it Is being piled up In Immense drifts,
personal inspection
each year and Improving their property. stealing
The trains on
water gate nnd ditch.
where it is least wanted.
The Slades had run behind a trifle more
both divisions of the Bostou & Maine
shadow
He
went
in
the
along
stealing
each year Their little square frame house
hours late.
from
two
to
five
are
anywhere
of the trees, out of the red, flickering flan
had not been repainted or repaired since ;
The Newlcbawanark
Manufacturing
shallow
were | of tho lanterns reflected in tho
It
and
their
outbuildings
this af
mills
at
3.8o
t o. shut dowp their
they l>ought
A moment lator the men whom he
ternoon and tfent their female help home
half ruinous. The Garrys could afford to 1 flood.
n
nnd
left
behind
shot,
had
heard
a
pistol
The mills probably will not
in learns.
hire Mexicans to help torn the water on
hoarse cry from Garry. They dropped theii
stait up In the morning unless there is a
the trees when the monthly irrigating day
Jiotta
In the weather.
their lanterns and ran.
decided
tools,
caught
change
up
on
to
their
Slades
had
The
|
came.
depend
He was standing by the Blades' water gate, the shoe factories kept at work all day,
own
family—mother and father, eight |
this
At
with
small
crews.
but
writing
children ami an unela who was dying of the smoking pistol in his hand, looking 3.4fi
p. in., It bids fair to be a tough
into the ditch, where
the snow shovellers will reap
consumption. These 11 people lived the stupidlyabout in the few inchessomething
of stolen night, and
a harvest tomorrow.
year round in a seven roomed house, and flopped
water.
two
or
when
the
at harvest time
precious
BALDWIN.
“Look here, boys, I swear I didn't know
miners' inches” of water bad
or three
was anybody down there!” he cried. “1
Feb. 18.—Mr. K. H.
East Baldwin,
been bought and must be served, they all it
I saw the gate was slid up a little—durti
Kennard. of Portland|was in town one
turned out into the lields.
I
knew
were up to it—and then
week.
last
’em,
they
day
j
Richardson is conlinod to
Mr. L. H.
about the eternal question, which embit- j I saw something move, and I thought
! maybe it was—well, I shot before 1 hat! the house with a bilious attack. We are
the
Californian
of
life
farmer,
ters the
see
him back in the post
to
in
hopes
aimed
which makes deadly enemies of people lime to think, that's a fact. I never
otlke in a lew days.
who live next door to one another, simply to hit anybody, I swear—only to frighten
Dr. D. W. Hounds made his parents a
era.
short visit last week.
by reason of that proximity, and set* every
homo of the men drew out a limp, quiv
Mr. K. W. Wood has so far reoovered
man's tongue and hand against his neigh
i ering, wet figure and laid it on tho haul; from his illness that he is able to walk
water
of
The
bor—the question
rights.
was Mintn
up to tiio postoffice almost every day.
Slades attributed the undue prosperity of j in the light of tho lanterns. It
Mr. Georg oH. Kennard of Saddleback
the Garrys to the fart that they got more dniggled with mud and breathing hart
1
harm, arrived home last week from a
hunt
her
mouth.
Her
right
open
than their shore of the water. The Garrys through
brief visit in Massachusetts.
considered it part of the general cussed- ! fell at her side and clutched feebly th«
'1 he school In tbl* district will give a
of a knife.
handle
that
stole
water
ness of tho Slades
at
Chadentertainment
they
on cart and
“Hey, what's thief” shouted a volet bourne’s Hall on Monday evening, Feb.
whenever they got a chance. Crinilna
The zanebero gav< .? (if stormy the next fair night, the protions and recriminations flew constantly from over the ditch.
baok and forth across the zanja whioh sep- his hone the spur and leaped, with a jing ceeds to go towards buying a dictionary
The superb bind for the school.
arated the two places, and suspicion regu- ling of silver chains.
l)r. Engene Libby, of Portland, visited
four feet from tho body ol
larly became wrought to frenzy as the brute landed
his uncle, Dr. L. Norton, last week.
middle of the month came round. Garry, Mintn and stood, glittering in his silvoi
CHEBKAGUE.
who w*as a hot blooded Irishman, swore mounted housings, while his master pul
fearful oatbs that if he once caught any a scries of quick questions.
Chebeagne, Feb. 13 —The past week
hard
on mo, senor,*
“Don’t
Ikj
you
of them at it he’d blow them off the earth.
has been the (Oldest known here for many
He placed bis neighbors on the level of the pleaded Garry shakily. “I’m goin to giv< years. 1 he thermometer has ranged Iron)
Chinese coolies whose vast strawtierry myself up straight. Hut look there, sbe'e u above to 15 below for the entire week
fields stretched beyond him to the east and broken tho xnnja, and the water’s boot Ihe Lay is frozen over as far as can be
running in here—you can eee. And then seen on the north side. At this writing
who would lie all night in the ditches,
a knife!
Look there, ehe’i a terrible blizzard is raging and the snow
waiting for a chance to slip a gate up an look—she had
is piling up like everything.
inch or so when the zanchero had passed got it in her bund. You know what tbtwt
.Numerous accidents have occurred this
people arc.
on his round.
week. Mr. A. J. Hamilton wiwi acciThe Mexicans stood silent, with hnrdlj
run over by a team hurling him
Garry posted up a hand written placard
The zauehcro, dentally
Mrs. C. A. Cleaves while
reward for a glance at one another.
on his tankhouse, offering
quite badly.
said
after
a
short
slowly:
was
pause,
the capture of any Slade caught where he
passing a team loaded with wood
tak<
lmvo
to
ot
course.
which was carelessly
a
stick
“Well,
you’ll
by
caught
should not be. He could not keep it there,
chances, titill, Mr. Garry, there an hit sticking out too far across the slid,
however, for three times some one slipjied your
some
circumstances—provoca and thrown down and dragged some dis•t night through the orchard, tore half certainly
Master lien Doughty cut his foot
tance.
the card off and covered the other half tion—which will probubly tell in your fa
quite badly with an ax.
knift
with opprobrious remarks concerning the vor. And, as you say, the girl has a
Frozen ears, faces, and lingers, are too

A CALIFORNIA FEUD.

1

Garrys’ ancestry.

No ono had the least doubt as to the author of these reflections, for Alinta, tho 18year-old daughter of the Slades, was
known to be tho only one of the family
who could write two words together.
Garry threatened before his men to horsewhip her if he caught her on his property,

and, hearing this, Minta sharpened a
kitchen knife on 11. grindstone in tho
rick«>ty woodshed and carried it in the
pock Hof her dross—whan she had a pocket
•—orTtuok it in her belt—when she wore a
bdf.
6hr was a small, wiry, restless creature,
with ^ght hair, bleached almost white by
the An, always stringing "into her eyes,
face avid hands tanned copper brown and
a sly, bright, rodent look.
She seemed to
coucentrute in herself all tho energy, all
iho vitality, which might have been distributed among the ten other members of
oer

sniiuess

>

lrginian iaimiy.
abroad in the field* working

always

wan

like

n

when she chose or playing boyish
She wore generally on old skirt
and a man’s coat and went barufoot and
hatless.
She used to climb after birds’
nests into the tope of the tallest eucalyptus
trees and cling there to be tossed about by
the w’ind.
She might be seen very often
walking the ridgepole of the Slade manbah
sion,
Doing herself with shrieks of delight, and then she would jump down Into
the green spray of the great pepper tree
that grew back of the house
Her father
used to fnlle when he saw or heard of
man

pranks.

these performances.
“Girls will be girls,” he would say indulgently, “and ef they want to be boys,
why, so much the better for the ranch. We
need boys, heaven knows.
And Mlnta’s
the only one of y’ all that does a day’s

work.”
Minta

helped prune the

orange trees,
sometimes her

too—certainly
—yes, freshly sharpened,
murderous looking!”—New York Com
mere lul Advertiser.

Storjr of Tom Bred.
“This story,” says the Washington
Times, “is told Id relation to the recent
visit of the Hon. J. I). Kdgar, speaker ol
the Canadian house of commons, to Spook
or Reed.
After Mr. Reed had escorted hi*
distinguished guest through all the inter
eating portions of the house end of tht
oapitol, on the gallery and house floors,
they doecondod to tho basement, explored
Good

the different
down under

departments

tho terrace.

ami

even

Leaving the tor

they clambered up the stairs,
guing back to the elevator.

race

of

‘We will

now

the «i**ak«r. ‘and

wen I

instead

enter the rotunda.' said
from there to the sen

so

ate, f«»r I wunt you to meet Vice President
Hobart.' To this the guest acquiesced.

Gaining the rotunda, Mr. Edgar expressed
a detain* to look at the pictures, and in doing so they made a half circle of the place,
and, preoccupied with thoughts of entertaining hie guest, the shaker did not notice that when they entered the corridor It
This
Wh* the one loading to the house.
did not dawn on him until he sto«,ii
directly in lront of tbo main door. wir.
a messenger opened to admit him. Ga*ine:
about in amazement, the speaker exclaimed, ‘Bless me, If this isn’t thu house
and, turning with a comical twinkle in
hia eye to Mr. Edgar, he added: ‘It s mi
I’ve been trying to get to the sennit
use.
for 320 years, and I full down each time.’
fact

The Reward of Valor.

Perhaps

dramatic reward Lord
Charles Beresford ever got for valor whs a
few years ago.
One bitter cold night,
when his ship was off the Falkland is
lands, there was a cry of “man overboard.
The sentry had disappeared beneath the
the most

tearing her clothes ami
brown, calloused hands on the needlelike Heating ico. Though clad In heavy gar
thorns. When it came to picking berries, merits, Lord Charles Instantly seized h
she was cheerfully admitted by all the coil of rope and leuped into the sea. “1
other Slades to be equal to any tw’o of went down and down and down," said
them. She made desperate war on the Ixird Charles when relating the incident,
gophers, which are the pest of the orchards, “until I began to think that thoother end
used to visit her traps night and morning, of the
rope was not fastened to anything.
dragging the struggling, chattering ani- At last 1 grasped my man, the rope he
mals out of their burrows, to smash their came taut, and I began to ascend. The
heads with a stick. Hometinies sue held ship’s
corporal helped us both out.’’
them for a few moments to laugh at the
Fifteen years afterward Ixird Charles
queer faces and noises they made, or put was speaking at a political meeting in sup
her finger in their mouths and laughed 1 port of Lord Folkestone’s cumJidature.
still more when the sharp teeth drew The hall was
packed, and suddenly thort
blood.
was a scuffle at the back.
“Chuck him
When, once a month, the zanchero came out!" cried some oue, but Lord Charles inat night and unlocked the blades’ water
vited the man to come up to the platform,
gate, the whole family turned out to work and they would listen to what ho had tc
by lantern light till dawn. Then Minta say. The man struggled forward in great
discarded tkirts and assumed the garb excitement.
He only wanted to shake
which she vastly preferred—trousers, a ; hunds with his rescuer. Ho was the sailoi
flannel shift uud long rubber boots, and who bad been saved by I*ml Charles from
I
standing (Seep in the running water she the icy sea off the Falkland islands.—fc>t.
wielded spade or hoe like u man. Hut the I James Gazette.
-——
joy of her life was a hotse. To ride with
only the bAfle and a girth looped for her
Love a la Mode.
foot, throwing herself fiat along the back I
Ho (indifferently)—I’ll tell yuu what
vt the brute and shouting into his ear as I'll do I’ll toss a
coin, and if heads come
he tore at full speed across the mesa—this i
I’ll marry you.
for which Minta w ould at up
a
was

pleasure
cheerfully risk

S?be(byno
indifferently)—Don’t!
She
Heads might come up.—Harlem Lift*.
had been thrown half a hundred times, ;
trampled on, all but roiled on, and
bur left ami ahDwesi the marks of a horse's
never
Knll’M
full
Cough
Syrup
vicious teeth, but never had sho been to Dr.
cure throat and lung trouble.
Physiciau |
She bad broken in recoinmeu this womieriul tueuiciue. -o els.
haewn to chow fear.
any moment

her life.

means

mention.

numerous to

Mrs. A.

Littlefield is

K.

on

the

sick

It baa been Um anatom to oerry orrr tc
tba next
city governmant the blU for
tba final qunrtrr In tba municipal year.
Ordered that gun ba paid to M. U. l.ow
all for a right of nay oral hit land.
Joaaph Knight waa given laave to withdraw hi* claim for an abatement from
bla sewer awcaeiuent.
Voted that adjournment waa taken la to
be to Wedneaday evening, February Hi.
Adjourned at H.4b p. m.
ANOTHER

this evening

at

the

ssnio

time

become

age

evon^Jien.”—Cleveland

Leader.

CASTORIA
Bear* the
Xu

use

signature

for

more

of Chao. II. Pi-KTCBMU

than

thirty years, and

The Kind }’o» Have

Always bought.

WOODFOBDS.
Mr. Charles 8. Knight, hod of Mrr.
8torer 8. Knight, Lincoln street, Woodfords, formerly of Allon'a Corner, n gradHarvard Medical school, who
uate of
has 1 uen In the Boston city hospital for
the past year an assistant, has just been
the position of second asp oiuoted to
sistant surgeon at the same liopllal.
The alarm for no school in Deerlng,
sounded yesterday morning.
; Mr. George 8. Berry of Thomas street,
a "conductor of the Portland and Kocbes
ter railroad on the Portland and Gorham
run. It confined to the house by Illness.
The Deerlug Democratic ward okuoubcs
held this
be
are to
evening at 7.30
meet at
H voters will
Ward
o'clock.
the hose house at Wood fords, and Ward 9,
the voters at the hose house at Morrills
oorner.

The

Deerlng alum nl association will

WaterTtlle

of

t'eilrrday.

Alarm.*,
meet

CASE.

POX

Population

American

and

Wnlervllle, February 14.—At toon on the
arranged for Monday evening,
the
condition
today,
which wee postponed on account of the roads were Id
storm.
quarantine and heath officers once non*
new
snsll
A
commenoed operations.
f
pox cane was discovered.at the
WESTBROOK.
the Kalis, in the person of GeorgeTsrdif,

place

as

_

Westbrook

was

another upon "Ihe Plains" by
not overlooked In the
WlletL
The streets were badly
Miss Nellie Shaw, a popular

name

of

Monday.
member
drifted and business during the ufternoon
with
as
111
of society» was reported
and evening was practically suspended. varioloid this
causing
great
morning,
The Portland Railroad company had their
excitement among the American populaKast
lows going between the West and
tion.
Upon this case Health Officer
ends until quite late during Monday eve
'lhayer reports: “Miss Hhnw Is sutler lug
ning trying to keep the tracks open. The with a fever caused by vaccination
and
railroad company had a large crew of men
for the
there Is not the slightest cause
storm of

.it woik

yesterday

in

shovelling

snow.

report."
Good progress was made during the day
Negotiations for the Watervllle olty
and late in the afternoon the main streets
hospital nre completed and the paupers
The
were In fairly good shape for travel.
of Watervllle will be moved to Ibis place.
work will probably last for several days
Miss
Amanda
bishop
escaped
amount
of
snow
a
as there le still
large
at the Peter Wedge tenement
quarantine
left
have
to
to
Or
ono.
la
and
gone
supposed
A quiet, but pretty church wedding
a suspect
She would have been held as
whs held
Monday morning at tft. llyn- case here and authorities will be notified
clnthe’s church, the oontraotlng parties
to this effect.
belug Miss Marie Morals of this city to
All Wutervllie churches will be closed for
Mr. Lewis Valliers of

Rochester, N. H.
Rev. Fr.

She present.
In Wlnsow the Mausette boarding house
wedding
with twenty Inhabitants has beenlquarantrip they are to reside In Rochester.
considerable
comment.
lined causing
The snow piled up hoavily on the wood '1 hM huniu nn thu firat llfwir la In
fiurr
'The ceremony was performed by
A. D. 1)see 1 let*.
After a brief

awning surrounding me storenouses or
used as a store in which there is a stock
Cumberthe Warren Paper company at
of some 91,COO of groceries and the
quesWooden braces were plac 'd
land Mills.
tion arises, will the fumigation and exunder the edges of the awning .to prevent
posure cause a total loss to be met by
It from collapsing.
Is practically
the town of Winslow. It
Hon. T. H. Burns, representative to the
decided that the town will have a small
to
declined
legislature, has positively
a
large
pox hospital and it is probable
the
serve ns
Republican nominee for house owned
the Lockwood
by
corporaIt is quite likely
mayor of Westbrook.
tion will be used for the purjiosa,
now

that the

Republicans

will

unite

When the ordinance relating to police
brought up It was voted onto the

Apia.

POET

THE

WKSDEiCC-

OLIVER

HOLMKH'

WITTICISM.
The great poet, Oliver Wendell Holme?,
"If all drugs were thrown
once said:
into the sea It would be all the letter
for mankind, and all the worm for tbe
fishes." Of coarse the genial poet referred
jnly to poisonous drugs as used by most
physicians. He certainly could not have
meant all medicines, for Nature, In her

fields,fhae

woods and

beer,

cent.

Aldeiman Ames wished It understood
that this $680 is not an additional expen ee, but is caused by the ohange of arthe electric

HE DIKIGO EMPLOYMENT A8HOGTA■
TION is y re pared to furnish reliable help
to all kinds or hotels, stores, office and nrlvaie
families. We send out nothing hut reliable
help. If In need of help try our plan. We want
DIKIGO EMyou for one of our patrons.
PLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange Ht.,
»-l
Portland. Me.
ri

many imitations and
substitutes that have
been made,

IVE WILL BUY household good* or store
ff
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
for
ceive the same at our auction
GOHB
Si WILSON,
sale on commission.
Auctioneers. 18 Free

street,_feb3-tf

Between the Acts

(or “Acts’'

as

body

arc more

teaftesute security at 6 per cent interest.
Wc make a specialty of placing loans ou city
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate
Office. Mrst National Bank Building. FKEDKKtCK S. VAII.Ljao.iO-4

on

CLOCK REPAIRING.

and

E have made a
\\
specialty of clock repairing
"f
for years and are
perfectly familiar with
It In all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal am we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. MeKENNEY, the Jewelsr, Monument
hguare, Portland.
janlJdtf

than ever besell
fore. All stores have
them, io for ioc.; but we
would prefer—if you
have never tried them
—to send you 50 for

And

I will

su« h a pretty Umg at
solid gold Kings.
MeKenueys.
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, hubiea. Emeralds ahd
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kluirt a special!,). Largevt stock in
city. mcKKmNKY. The Jeweler. Monument

A

a

ma«2dtf

Aon 04141 TO

LOAN on 1st and snd
mor tgages on real estate at
U*w tag- of Interest •« can be obtained iu
Portland, also ioa >s made on stocks, bonds,
Inpersonal property <>r any good security

as

UU'I»

a.

mo

Iproiiflo

Prbes.

plaint*,

In

no

hie

is

enormous

eolely to

the

con-

use

throat, pulmonary
troubles—Monarch over pain of every
sore

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.

lnftainmatloi
COLD '* HEAD Alls?*
Ht'&lsaud Protects th

AND-

JOB

■

»

EXCHANGE,

07 1-9 Exchange Sc.,

Pnrtlanil

FINE JOB PRINTS A SPECIALTY.
All orders
to*

by stall

or

promptly
aep&eodtf

telephone

HELP WANTED.

energetic
VjKf ANTED— Bright,
and to take
""

a

red hot proposition.
N Y. want* wagon
combination sales; ad

NTS—Hoapineu;
\(j MOORE,
86
Broad.

preparation of the Drug by which It
ujurious effects are removed, while the va
uahJe medeclnai properties are retained. J 1
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces n
sickness of the stomach, no vominug. no 00
a

In acute nervous di
liven ess. no headache
orders It is an Invaluable remedy, and is recon
mended by the best physicians.

FERRETT,
37» PEARL

DOR SALE—llot house sash In good eendl
*
tion; also frame for large hot house; can
t>c removed easily; cost 91*00. win be eeld foe
lion if taken now.
Built of hard ptue wad la
lust just right for ate anywhere, DALTON A
CO., 5.$ Exchange street.

_191

fOR KALB-Or exchange, elegant new bouse
Eastern Promenade, rortlaod. Me.,
lot. very sightly; house has nine good

1
<*u
corner

rooms, hath

service examination
p re for any civil
without seeing our illustrated catalogue of
information; rent free. COLUMBIAN CORKfeSPONDKNCE COLLEGE, Washington, D.
C.ill
CLERK Wan ted—Young man
good habit* with one or two years exj»<
Inferences require f.
ence !n the business.
11
B. STEVEN8. VI D Brtdgton. Me.

11 It CO
IT

<>!

Agent

five weeks ago between Owen
ark Hi., a small
& Moore’s and head of
Mack portemonnuie containing nrmney.
Will
tinder please leturn same to 211 Commercial 8t.
8-1
and receive reward/

LOST—About

Juel.WASat.ifnrin

lusortod udor this
hood
for 13 roots easK In sdvsneo.

Forty words
-a*

wsok

to
men and clerk*
IVaNTKU- Business
v T
know that we are seilng uew, modern
houses on Deerlng Highland* for $25 to $50 per
month, (only what a good rent costs you )
which will soon pay for a place.
By our plan

THE

you will never own one.
tail and see our ho **
DALTON A CO.. AJ

BLOUNT
AM*

CHECK

SPRING 1

(ioui •'■J.jO up. Hcconiiuu to sizi
Don’t beuecelveu by imitation*.

N.M. Perkins & Co..

that the
to know
prefor
class
music
to
first
furnish
reoepiions,
pared
banquets, private dances, parlies etc., terms
reasonable. Address Pienilar Mandolin and
Guitar Club. H. T. SKILL IN. Mgr.. Portland,
>1
Me.

deoiMtf

i
)

EVERY...

miles from Portland
16 acre* aader ew&tlvatioo. baiauee wood. 2 story home and barn,
house 20X60: must be sold before
poultry
April
w. h waldkon a Co.,
190 Middle SL
|t1
SALK—Cash Market, the best location
In Harenll. Mass trade 8600 weekly; rare
chance for live man with 92.OUO. Investigate at
onc»*. owner has other business.
Address K,
Lock Box 91. Hxvtrlll. Mass.
ll-l
Ok EXCHANGE-A
two
flat
house on the best part of Norta street.
Never vacant; pays 10
per cent, steadily.
MARKS & FA RLE CO.. No. 12 Monumet flq.
Over Evening Express.
a-l

F^ORCRALE

IJtOR 8ALE— New three flat house. 36 rooms 1
bath and olosets for each flat, hot and sold
water, electric bells, two front doors, wired for
electric lights, large lot. nice stable; total rentals 9972 per annum ; good centra) location price
W. H. WaLDRON
suitable for Investment.
A CO., 180 Middle St.
M
sale OR EXCHANGE—In the eentral part uf the city a fine brick house ef
two tenements and stable, sirup heat; everyMARKS A P \kLK CO. No. 12
thlng nice.
Monument Sq. Over Evening Express.
9>1

FOR

? storied
SALE—Modern
detached
house for two families; e rooms and rath
for *ach flat; steam heat, hot sad cold water

FOR

western pert, near Congress
W.
per month; a bargain.
180 Middle street.

Cl).,

w,

frequently

soma

to

"

u

HO it SALK—Elegant Plauos. V lobes, Etandor
Gutters.
Banins
Music
Boies.
Una,

Regluaa. Harmonicas. rfej *rlor violin end
Banjo strings, popular sheet music. Instruction
books and everything ki the meaic Hue. caeue te
the store where prices are low.
MAWlS' -114
Congress street.
JenfiM

MURDErTWHAT'S THAT?

One of MeKenney's Alarm Clocks.
8Bc te
Merc
g:t.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
look then ell the other dealers oomblwed.
MuKL.vNKY, Uie Jeweler. Monument Squaro.

j

n.toun

One hundred of

SALK 4 nice single road sleighs, dot!
trimmings, best workmanship. Mack or req
running gear, feu bo seen at JOT Commercial
St. M M L i K K N Tl 1MLIN8QN CO
jeaQdtt

FOB

TO LOAN OB first end second mort-

MONEY

gages on real estate, life Insurance policies him notes or any
security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-8 Ex-

good

TO LET.
Party words
an*

inserted
wader rets
head
week for 25 coats, eash <a wdvaaae.

tor one
with
A N Y ED—To lease
privi ere of buvtng. a good farm house
with barn In Cape Elizabeth, within eight miles
of Portland and not more than three quarters
ot
mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address
8-22
K. K., Box 1357,

year",

W"

fro LET—Upper tenement of 8 room No. u
■
Parris St. $16 per month.
Apply to J. B.
REED. Real Estate Broker, 266 Middle St.
14-1
steam heated,
LET—Furnished rooms,
and cold water, bathroom on same
At No.
Reasonable to the right party.
10-1
Myrtle street, opposite City HalL

T'O hot

floor.

HOR KENT—At a reduced price, twofistory
■
house and stable. No. 172 Dan forth 8t,
of Tate «L, rooms and bath; will make
BENJAMIN SHAW A
reasonable repairs.
fi-1
CO., 31 1-22 Exchange St.
corner

rilO LET—At Oakdale, an exceptional
I
sirable corner flat of 7 rooms with

de-

hath.

near cars, having sunny exposure and
Also others
good neighborhood: rent $lt-.»>7.
ranging from fto.00 upwards.
Apply. Heal
»-l
hs itlo Ofllcff. FREDERICK S. V A11.1,

located

A THOUSAND

RINCS

Diamonds. Opals. Heal.
To select from.
Uubys aud all other precious s'ones, Engagetem and Wedding King* a specialty.
Largest
mock tu the city.
McKhNNilY, the Jeweler
march lddtf
Monument Square.
mo LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
I
No. lt»t» spring St., entirely separate, •eveu
rooms besides halls and bath, first class condition steam heat. Inquire at 44 Leering 8t..
ocl2>tf
morning, noon or night.

JEWaR Y^REP aTr IN 6.
with all

are familiar
WE repairing
aud have

anything

kiude

of

Jewelry

mado It a specialty
ere now ready to make to order
In rings or pins <>f any special design
wish at very short notice. MrKEN-

for year».

We

you may
NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument

are

Square. Hortiand.
jaulidtf

open evening?
16-1

ANTED—A very competent first girl t<
w hom higbest.wa«e® wiU be paid.
AppL
Cor. Buimhaii St. and Western Promenade
14-1
MRS. E. T. BURRO WES.

|

i

\17ANTED-Au experienced table girl. Ap
» ply at once at the SHERWOOD, No. A 1
Park St-_10-1
\\r AN TED— A woman to do light houseworl
iu a family of two. Terms good. Addres: 1
BOX

983

Brunswick, Me.

9-1

\i AN OR LADY lo travel and appoint agent
hsrabllsidd flrnL 950 per me. and all cx
pexurns to start. Mir., Box 398, Phila Pa.
jan?s\Y&B4w
■

■

■■■■

■'■■■

■■■■■

STREET.
Maine
eodtf

DKAMONDS-HISTALLMENTS.
a large assortmeut of IMamoi
Kluge, Mu*. Bur Ring* and Soar/ rtn
all good quality aad perfect.
This is a To.
easy way to buy a Diamond as wr make U

1VE have

STEPHEN BERRY,

**

pavnieuls
easy that you will uot miss u
money. Me KENNEY the Jeweler, Mouumsi
so

UMatU

163& Congress St., ojp. Soldiers’Monument.
Hours: 9

;
"

ffiock, Job

and

fimd 0atdei^

No. W flum BtrMt,

a.m.

to

0

r.M.

every woman
Sometime*

monthly

need*

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

in ramilt. The genuATT prompt, ufr and. retain
B.ntnnjrwb«r»,
ine (l» P»al'*>
41.00. Real Medicine Co, Cleveland. O.
f H. Gl’Fl'V & CO, Ants, Portland. Me.

H
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best America* Mainspring*, mrde by the
Warrauted
klfta and Waltham • ompanles.
the Jeweler
for one year.
Me KENNEY,
mariMtt
Monument
r

I

janlS-4

change street, I. i\ BUTLER

n

J

Square.

AC

girl wauted foi
Applv at onc<
ASSOCIATION.

---

School of Shorthand and Tjpewritin f
eepM

select Iron.

to

WANTED.

•

MI8SA.L. SAWYER’S

EXCHANGE

HELP

I

1

MB.

LI)

nr

always

TUB TNUUSTOn HUNT.

93

tliero

styles, ell weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 11
Kt. Gold. Largest and hast stock of ringIn the cltT. a thousand of them. McKENNKy,
the Jeweler. M
iment Square
juneTdtt

cook and table
bouse lu this city.

ANT EI>— Good washerwoman to do wash
iug atid irouing at home for
family o
five. Ouly first class help used apply. 94 OAh
14-1
ST.. Poi tfaud.

^

Wtaga raaallaat

_POBTLAMP.

a

toDIRIGO EMPLOYMENT
Room 4. 92 Exchange St. We
till 8 o’clock.

j

roanlta

I
I

L.U

CAPABLE
boarding

prlos msombl*."

»atl (factory aad

t

1

wltk Nfj aad mf

la took Man tka work la

•

(Jflics._1-2

eep2Sdtf

______

WEDDINC RINCS.

.

Put tt in attokctt—

mato ths

llf ANTED-To purchaso a house in desirable
location In city of Portland, Western
part of city preferred. Address giving location
of property, value number of feet of land, etc.,
M. X.”. care of Press

street
renU |eo
H. VTaLDROX A

_»-i

bed health that R-l-F A -N-i
WANTED- Case o
* Hi nut benefit.
8eu«l 5 cents to Ripen« rheutcal
t o..New York, for 10 namplea and 1.000 testununlat?,

MAN
Terns TRADE.
.

Exchange St._10--'

and lype
writers, clerks, salesmen and saleswomen,
housekeepers, cooks, waitresses, chamber
maids, kiichen girls, head waiters, porters, iu
fact office, hotel, more and fnmllv help of all
kinds to register their names on our ll«t to sc
DIHIGO EMPLOYMENT
cure best places.
ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange 81, Portland.
‘>1
Me.

BOOK KEEPERS, stenographers

public
nrANTED—The
Premier Mandolin and Guitar Club is

HARDWIRE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

Plain talk but true,
and get our terms.

1*

SIMPLE AMO PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
t‘i

heated

plumbing,

open

_13-1

11

WANTED.

UOUK

room,

throughout; will exchange for good farm or
other real estate.
GKO. H. HEB8EY. BuckHeld, Me.

representative*; big
vertising plan; f 40—$u<> weekly.li-1
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS— Don’t pre-

LOST AND FOCNIX

NEW YORK.

ST.,

Is resident

and flrst class references. AdDYER, P. O. Box 3133, Boston,
11-1

StI A Y A
S800 required
Mass.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

E.

man

charge of office In
monopoly and protected by
pay laige yearly income.

;u*rtner

Maine; business
copyright, will

E

is

now oa tor our
Made
we sell foi 9146 91.2ft,
Look in our
91.80. 9240 and 9240 per pair
•how window and aee the bargains we offer
you.
HASKELL A JONES. Laneaater BelUl
141
lug. Monument Square.

SALE—Sale
FORStrong”
Trouaers.

_

$12 to $25 per wp-k, according to experience.
Por
interview, address "PROF M..” care
11*1
Press office

ress

itlclfl UN .VS

Portland,

PRINTER,

miNTKBS'

=

—

young man to travel with
U* ANTED—Bright
a professor
must be honest, temperate, a
fair penman, and have $200 to cash; salary from

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste an I
smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No Injurlou
*.
drug. Price .soc. at Druggists or by mail; Till
Size 10c. by mall.
Kt.Y BROTHERS, 56 Warner Street, Net
York.

MARKS,

Book, Card

Address

'.-

Dim

Indoor or
lo-t

of some kind.
WORK, Press Office.
work

S AM;

<lives Relief at once.
and cleanse
opens

of

remedies.
Ills world*
medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nor-

Cures croup,

ftidoded

r

vegetable

wide known

would like

»

out.

Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorber

practice

poi-onous drugs, but

j lines his treatment

harmlf

•

cocaim

any Othe

(SITUATION#.

WANTED—A middle aged. able-bodied

84

uses

absolutely

|

no
nor

Elgin Watches.

WANTED

Ely's Cream Balm
contains
mercury

UAi:iinu£i>

w.,

a large stock
sold on easy payAll btylns.
AU
McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marlddtl

Square.

C

in

Temple 1‘lace,
Boston,
Greene,
Muss., amply prove the fact. Indeed,
tnis skilled specialist iu the treatment
of nervous, chronic and lingering comof

o»

new model Wat ties will be
ments at reasonable prices.

oi

of the famous Dr.

wonderful discoveries

v.

City. Hi._
_JanliM_
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

generous
ENT

IO

thousand

Hquare.

Druggist
for

ME, NELLIE,

buy >on

Waltham and

CATARRH

—4w tbla head
mb la Mnm

m

MARRY

(delivered free).

Amcrian Tobfcco Co..
507-5,9 W. ,,d St.. Ncw-York

mu.

FOR

more

coc.

M

■

now)

popular

for

we bare
negotiated
SALE—Farm 2
ptlKcontaining
Mortgages
funds of clients to Invest In first mortgages
30acres,

every-

calls them

w-b

ALL

We are
lot thsre at once.
headquarters for
We are oflertng
Deerlrg real estate.
fine
building lots for 6c per foot, only one quarter
oaeh down required, balance to suit you.
Interest only 6 per cent.
DaLTO.n A (;o., 63
Exchange Ht.
102

up her treasures of barmleat-,
remedies for every disease.
The

yielding
vegetable

WM. M.

tlme.to time an amount not exoeedlng
£2400, to be expended as follows: School
house repairs, $100; street lights, $030;
roads and bridges, $600: support of poor,
almshouse and farm. $620. The
$760;
notes ,are to be for eight months' time
at a rate of Interest not exceeding 5 per

an

the

notwithstanding

Wmrtf wwdi
—

—

instant success when
first offered to the public 21 years ago, and

—

table.
Additional uppioprlatlons made as fol sort.
Poor. $163;
lows amounting to $436.00:
High school, $126; repairs on schools,$140;
roads and bridges, $31.
order was given first reading auAn
thorislng the treasurer to borrow from

now

cigars. They were

FOB IAJLJB.

THK
LATEST—One Sweet Smile;
llllan Arvllle. magnetic
(CLAIRVOYANT.can I be
Green field* of Virginia «Uie Wai Happy
consulted dally, on
,*J**rvoyant,
neeItfc,business or private family matters at Ull 8he Met You. WMefTlnc Rufus; Br«4 li
l® I'OBTLAND HT.. a few <i«H>rs from Preble. Old Keotuokf;
Hampshire Home. ao4 all UK
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
other*. I receive a list of all the latest every
1M
Saturday. If you hear a late soag. come tn w«
Also a fine line of Phonographs,
have it.
TO LOAN On
\|ONLY
mortgages of real Banjo*. Mandolins, Guitars. IHarmonic** and
estate at five and six
will tell you an
per oen?; for sale, anything that 1* musical.
houses arid house iou
In all locations of Eagle Graphophone lo per eent lower than any
Greater Portland and suburbs.
Cum and C. C. Ha WES. 431 ConNow Is the other firm.
tune to Invest before the advance In
164
price gress street, formerly Chandler’s.
which Is sure to oome.
N. K. G A HOI N Kit. 63
Exchange and f.8 Market rtta.
14-1
EKJK SALE—Virgil Practice Clavier
(fas
bnt Is in perfect
WANTBD-To call the attention of every r heeu used a very little,
condition and practically a# good as
new.
▼ t
on* to the sure advance in the near
fu- Prloe B35.0O cash. Can be see® between 10 and
tare of (leering real estate.
Don't wait until
14-1
the best lots are all sold, but secure a bouse or 12 at No. 151 PEARL ST.
w

is the name of the original io for ioc. little

Advices
Auckland, N.Z., February 14
received here from Samoa under date of
February s, report that anarchy and rebellion still prevail there. The provisional
government persist* In Interfering with

vura blood and nerve remedy, is only one
of his many remarkable dl -coverbs. 1 ia
extraordinary success in curing diseases
of whatever name or nature, the Innumerable restorations to health under the use
of these marvelous curative luedioinea as
prescribed ty Dr. Greuue, establish beyond doubt that Nature has provided
remedies for each ami every phase of disGreene, by his doep
services are to ease, and that Dr.
Uaffey, Haskell street.
m.
from I investigations and his enormously large
be held this morning at 10 a.
has discovered and prepared
the late residence. Burial Thursday at experience,
remacies which surely and certainly cure
Mechanlo Falls.
cases of ohronlc disease.
The adjourned monthly meeting of the ,hesc complicated
can demonstrate
this fact,
Westbrook aldermen was held last eve- Any sufferer
Bailey, Huskell aud us Dr. Greene gives all the privilege of
ning. Aldermen
consulting him, personally or by letter,
Watson were absent.
order appropriating $106 to pay absolutely free of charge.
An
If you ure out of health and have failed
George D. Heberts for a right of way for
the corner of to I e cured, see Dr. Greene at once, or
a sewer over his land at
Forest street and Park road, was given write to him freely and fully ubont your
You oan do so in perfect and absocase.
Its Anal passage.
Order appropriating $216 In settlement lute conbdonee. He will explaln| your
of the Mary Kldeu claim given final pas- complaint and advise you what to do to
be cured.
sag 1.

whereby

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

worti
lM«rt*4 nmSwr till* Wood
tl c«wt« «Mk la ad ran—

wok far

TRIAL MZK

Wes

was

Forty

!

ANARCHY IN .SAMOA.

their mayoralty convention this evening.
Miyor Raymond who was elected last the British subjects and also with ser
The decision
year by the Democrats and Citizens has vants of British residents.
been mentioned as one of the candidates of the triple council in the matter of the
Mr. C. W. kingly succession is anxiously awaited.
of tht Citizens this year.
Annexation is looked upon as the
ouimWentworth Is also mentioned. The follow- possible solution of existing
difficulties.
PKK^H
the
been
handed
letter
has
even
Mat-aafa's
followers
It is stated that
ing
would pretor huglLh to German control.
which explains Itself:
British cruiser Porpoise returned to
(Jibe
Feb.
1899.
13,
Westbrook, Me.,
on
February 1 from a cruise of the
Mr. K. J. Bradgon, Secretary Citizens’ Apia
Samoan group and reports having found
Committee:
affairs quiet on the other islands
Dear .Sir—I take this means of notifying
Chief Justice Gnmubcrs reopened his
your committee that under no con si dera- court to
hear the charges oi contempt
il on would I accept the nomination for
RatTel and Herr
against Dr Johnnes
Mayor from the so-called Citizens’ party. Fries, chief of police.
before
releasing
Yours truly,
Dr.
Knffel failed to
Herr Grievesniuhl.
KING H. RAYMOND.
appear
Tho l>emocrats of Westbrook are to hold
Chief Justice Chambers considered l)r.
their ward caucuses February 18th at Kufftd guilty of contempt and died him
to
ap{>eur at the next term of court when
at
7.30
o’clock
their respective ward rooms
lories
judgment will be pronounced.
to nominate ward officers. Tht? mayoralty
was lined 91UO.
at
Ui
convention will t>a held February
The arrival of the United Htatea cruiser
was
hourly expected at
building, Philadelphia
7.30 o’clock at Odd Fellows’

rangement*

Kucnmnow.

on

George A. Quimby of Cumberland
Mills, one of the present aldermen, as
tbelr candidate.
The Citizens of Westbrook are to hold
Mr.

End
The funeral services of the late John
M. Brewer,
Schooner Viola
Capt
Mills were not
Joseph Brewer, has changed his schooner Bu nham of Cumberland
to the
from a lobster smack to a fisherman, and held yesterday afternoon owing
will follow this business during the re
the
to
condition of the roads leading
mainder of the winter.
Capt. Evereti
1 he *er>loes are to be held this
Doughty will act as xnaetci, Capt. Brewer cemitery.
from the late
ms cook, she will carry five dories.
aftern »on at two o’clock
Mrs. Mary Doughty is visiting friends residence.
Island.
at Orrs
The Citizens' party of Westbrook were
Mr. c>. B. Hamilton is harvesting a fine
to hold their ward caucuses Monday evecrop of ice this week.
Her. Mr. Hldlon, av»ry aged gentleman
ning, but only a few persons braved the
peacefully paesad away the 12th lost His storm so the caucuses as a whole were
be
taken
to
Lewiston
his
will
remains
ward two however, a
In
postponed.
former home foj burial.
the following ticket
caucus was held ami
WITA ND WISDOM.
was nominated:
Aldermen, George A
MnAnhrftv and
Henrv Watson: warden.
Jesse Fetes; clerk, Will Nason, constable
Entirely Impartial.
Kaokliffe. The other caucuses will
Traveler—Which is (he shortest, quick- Krvln
probably be held the last of the week
est und beat rout* to the west?
This evening tbs Citizens will hold tbeir
Ticket Agent—I don’t know, air.
“Have you no opinion on the subject?”
general caucus at Odd Fellows' hall for
“None at all. They all i»ay the same the purpose of nominating a candidate fcr
commissions now.”—New York Weekly.
mayor, three aldermen at lurgc and a elty
clerk.
Mr. Bilodeau, the
proprietor of the
Poml'i Eitrart Olntinrntls indeed a “Balui
In (jllead,” for all attlictlons to which an oint- Bridge street shoe store, went to Augusta
ment U applicable. A positive specific for pile*. to attend the grand ball und reception
com; llmentary to Gov. Powers aud staff.
A Jlere Formality.
Mr. Bilodeau was formerly .employed In
“Do you know that in Russia a nmn business in Augusta until his location In
doesn’t become of age until he is 36 years this
city, a few months ago.
old?”
died Monday
Mrs. S. F. Waterman
“Yea, and as far ax his citizenship ia
after a brief illness at the resimorning
do
him
much
doesn’t
to
concerned it
good
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Meof
list.

SMALL

**

I

—

Jb

—Legs-

SOUTH

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

FINANCIAL AND GOIRKICIAL

PORTLAND.

The Republicans of Greater Portland The Torn Was Cat off Teeterdsy Freai
hereinafter designated are notified to
daUMe Werld.
meet in caucus as follows, to wit: Wards
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in their respective The Kllaaheth City Met With Am Aewlward rooms, and Ward 8 in Lowfs hall,

rfsat wad the Klectrtr Can Saipeaded
Woodfords. and Ward 9 In Hose house «*,
Bl Tripe— R very thla B All Right Today
Morrill’s Corner, on Monday, February
Sergeant Hr«|ory Wri Blow a Prom
from
20th, 1899, to select seven delegates
the
Parapet at Prrhle— Ptneaal
Portland
Greater
each ward to attend the
Item*. Rte.
of
mayoralty convention, for the purpose
also
Snow everywhere—piled op Id tea and
nominating a candidate for mayor,
ward as
to nominate candidates for each
the
twelve foot drlfte on the streete. In
three beck
follows, Ito wit: One alderman,
yards and front walks—thla was
two con- the elluetlon la the
village yesterday
councilmen, warden, clerk, and
8 aud 9 a and how to
dispose of the snow so as to
stables, aud in Wards 2, 4, 0, 7,
comschool
make roads passable and life worth living,
candidate for member of the
each ward two was taxing the minds of every
pnblle
from
select
to
also
mittee;
During the morning
members of the Republican city commit- spirited cltlsen.
the
the town was virtually out 08 from
tee for the ensuing year.
The electrics bad su«|wnded
world.
outer
Wards
in
1,
be
2, 3,
The polls will
open
trips and the Elisabeth City met with an
4, 5, 0 and 7 at 4 o'clock p. in,, and will acoldeut the
her
night before, breaking
remain open until 9 o clock p. m., and
rudder poet.and *o Injuring her steering
for such other time as any of said ward
her
resume
not
In Wards 8 and 9 gear, that she could
caucuses may vote.
CDs streets of loe until
thiougb
at
7
o’clock
will
passage
open
(Deeding) the polls
p. m., aud remain open until 9 o’clock p. about noon.
a
The night before ths ferry boat bad
in., and for such fuithor time as any of
aoeithe
said ward caucuses may vote.
most notable trip, because of
the
list
A cheek
Republiprepared by
mentioned, about ten o'clock
committee will be ueed in each dent Just
can city
In Wards 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. she drifted down towards the bridge and
ward In the city.
whose name has not In response tJ her four whistles of dis<> and 7 no (icrson
been marked thereon as a Republican is!
tress, .» tug boat went to her relief autl
included in this call and will not be al
where on tho
the brought her lo the city side,
lowed to vote or take any t art in
In Wards 8 and 9 morning the necessary repairs Wt re made.
caucus in said
ward.
(Ueering) the voting lists of the city of The isolated condition of the village yesBeering as adopted by the city committee, terday recalled to the memory of the
will bo used, and no person will be al
old days befire the advent
lowed to vote whose name is not on said people of the
list.
of the electrics when in 18SS the Cornelia
Said check list will be TeriUed by the H, was unable fur
three long days to
respective ward committees aud all error* make her way through the io*
In tho
or omissions
in making and marking
the only avenue to Portland
thereof corrected upon application to said j harbor and
ward committees, who will be in session was by the bridge.
The (Jopj electrics lost no time in clearfor that purpose at Republican headquarters, Rooli 3, Brown block, j>*7 1--’!* ing their tracks and although they had
to
7.3d
from
Portland,
street,
Congress
to fgroe their plough and cars through
o’clock in the evening of the 13th, to 18th
some
drifts up to the second stories of
of February, inclusive, and at any muu
prior to 8 o'clock on the day of the cau- of the houses, they had suooWJed Ly four
will u iui k tmuiuiij iu TiramiK mrir uuumi
cus, but no correction ol any kind
be made after the bout above mentioned, us
far us l’iokett street ami today Hill
who
register witness tbe opening of the line way
provided that Republicans
on the day of the causus aud whose names
thr>u>rh to the trriululus.
have not been marked on said cheek list
Fo all things considered, over here there
may vote upon presentation of certificates
of registration from the Portland Board is rejoining that the snow hoslegsd town
of Kegistra ion and after satisfying the got out of Us tlx so soon us It did.
ward committee that they are Republicans.

All Republicans
earnestly requested
to see that their names are correctly
marked upon this list, aud to be present
aud take p.»rt in their respective ward
are

caucuses.

votes cast in any ward
will be reof UrenWr Portland
candidates lor office.
to
nominate
quired
To aooominodate those residing in the
Ward 1 and
of Islan
voting
for Island
cuucua
Island Ward
the
Ward 1 will be hold at Pong Island, and
for Island Ward 2 at P«uk*. Island at four
o’olock p in., on the day appointed.
The official ballot to be used at the
several caucuses will be prepared and
printed by the city committee and will
contain the namos of candidate* for delegates to the mayoralty convention, and
of
names
The
all other ward officer*
for said delegates and ward
oandidc
ballots
these
11
>».
he
officers
placed upon
request to be u ade to
upon request, sue
of the city committee on
the chairman
o’cIock on
or before twelve
Saturday,
February 18th, but any other wiitten or
of the
not
In
Imitation
printed ballots,
official ballot will be received and counted
as oast.
The chairman and secretary of each
r. cord of the naiue^
a
caucus will make
are cast
of all persons for whom ballots
and the number of votes oast for each
the
and
deliver
aud
certify
candidate,
same, together with a check list, at Me
publican headquarters immediately after
the adjournment of the caucus.
The delegutes selected* to attend the
mayoralty convention are requested to
meet at Raception hull, City building, on
Thursday, February J. rd. at four o’clock
In the afternoon, for (he purpose of nomi
uating a candidate for mayor.
Per older of the Republican City Committee.
George 11. Allan, Chairman.
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary.
A

plurality of

caucus

precincts

Portland, Me., Feb

Tth, 1899.

snow.

They

were

QhUUmi »( Staple total*

island.
The wind at Fort Preble during the recent storm was Ilerce, and sirong.enough
who was raisto blow riergeant Gregory,
He
ing tbe flag, down over the parapet.
sustained quite severe Injuries and was
taken to the post hospital.
Hoston will
of
Lookwood
lluv. Mr.
preach at Betbuny Congregatlcnal church
Sunday next, atternoon and evening. In
the morning Hev. Mr. Lockwood will be
oeard at the rooms of .the Y. M. 0. A.
The dance wbloh was to be given Moncomday evening by the Willlard llose
Opera house, has been
pany ut Union
jiostponed to Monday next.
A. V. Coe, who has been sick for a
weet past, Is now Improving.
About twenty citizens of the town attended the banquet given by the Llnooln
club Id the
night and u
city Monday

goodly delegation joined Muujoy lodge,
K. of P., In their ennversary celebration
Many of them got
and returned home In the
storm bound
morning via the biidgwand crossed on the
same

evening.

from the old dry dock to the village.
Cnpt Williams, 7th Artillery, when he
of the
Rev. Samuel G. Davis, who was called sent the patrol to the city the night
soldiers who might
a few weeks ngo to the
pastorate of All big storm to help any
has accepted lie in trouble, provided accommodations
Souls’ Dniverallsi church
United
tbe
for his men that night at
the call and will commence his pustoral
Is a Mates hotel and that too at his personal
Mr.
Davis
duties March 1. Rev.
ice

of Rev. U. S. Whitman,
president of
for
few
Westbrook seminary,
soiiie
Mr. Whitm nths, Rev. Mr. Davis aud
Mr. Davis and
DA
being old friends.
wife came to this city from Florida. Mr.

Ur.

Frloc of Ktobmond.

oij)

pop;

Utark.t.

N.ot York Hock .ml
«l«

*

fe;;:.'4Tfk3

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.
steady at 2.43, last loan
mercantile paper 2H
at Si per eeut; prime
tt8U per rent Sterling Exchange steady, with
Money

actual

call

on

was

business

in

bankers

bills

HaIIb.
CUk.AMMl ',i«l 8»
wir*. .* <> «»>*
Umi n<rn

4 0©

at

£4 A6l% for demand, and 4 *4 *4 H4U for sixty days; posted rates at 4 84*4 8©Vfc. Commercial bills 4 8S.
Silver certificates nominal
Bar Stlvar|A94*.
Mexican dollars 47C«.
Government bonds flrrner.

OOf* ;•

M1SS1.MW.

T1IKEE MOATS STILL

tlon.

in

anxiety

intense

Uuitimure, where

is

number of geDtleuien from 1Jeering felt for thee who
In the missing
were
Center and Woodfords, attended the Lin
beats.
colu club banquet Monday evening and
WATEKVILLE CKEAMEHY HUKNKU
were obliged to walk home.
the Woodfords
A.
Derrab
A r. W\
Watervllle. February 14.—At i a. m.
electrician has been instrumental in or
the Watervllle City Creamery, Nye und
g nixing a corporation for the purpose of Everett, proprietors, was destroyed by lire
A family living in
carrying on the business of manufactur- at a loss of $61100.
and
selling electri al the second story ol the building had a
ing.
buying
A

machines anil
struction

supplies,

work.

made president of
tich will do

w

lains

and

general

con-

narrow

escupe from

burning.

Mr. Derrab has b**en
the new
company,

69V%s©Olt.

Befall Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland mar net—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: grauulaled Oc; coffee crushed

Be._

I'iiM

iiiuiunu IU

business

at

1)63 Stevens

l he friends ol Mr. John J. Frye of blast
During, ar* making an active hustle in
is
ha f us a candidate for alderman
from ward l*.
lhe friends of ex-May or
Mem 1 ar also on the alert.

|

BOSTON’S

DK'DLY GAS.

Boston, February 14.—1Two pan >ns were
ana deuu from u-phyxiutiou
*nd three
liven were {.laced in jeopardy by inin
this city tohaling illuminating gas
day. Otm ueotb occurred in Bridgton and
f

•jiuer

STOCKINCS
for

fit,

wear,

style

and fastness of colors
are

named

—

the others at a lodging house at
ths
south, and kept by Mrs. H *rri ft Bon way.
It was at
lodging house where the
other three were found uncuiDoi us
ihc

tty-

dead

May Sherman, aged 20 years, a
In Um employ of John-J. liall,
Brighton; Albert Danforth, *7 years of
Mrs. Bon
age, unmarried, lodger with
»y.

/
I
\

I

are:

d nieatlo

w

\

CEO. L.

WARREN,

“The same old corner" lor 25.years,
So one would ever l>o bothered with
makes shins from measure that always
constipation if everyone knew how naturally aud quickly Burdock Blood Bitters give satisfaction. Fit is perfection. \Ve
regulates the stomach and bowels.
guarantee it.

Hot
<or

..0-BS10I Knr Yea rted

ioutio*i2, Aa line.

* loot atooi..
wormao atooi...

I

Halo

Domestic. 6 l-v®7
Tks

Ia.lblid>900tit9 60

Am. rail.... uoai.ooi
TcSsceo.
| nd
h*«t brands... .60jj®«btooi.' *7’. Medium.30*4'
I [ oromon.
*100.
«l
.264*30
Zinc.
8i« m 0 <iaturaiai
..rt«>«70
.....

stadt. St. Croix, coal $2.
Bcbr Monhegan. Baltimore to Cay Francis,
drain Quotations.
coni $2.05.
CHICA<* * HOARD »>F fRADS.
Behr lra l). Sturgis, St Jonu, S. B., to New
Batur-lay’s ouotifio iv
Y'ork. lumber $3, coal out Klizabethport to Cal*11"!* »
ais. $1 15.
Jan.
Mav.
schr J. B. Holden. Pernsndlna to New York,
Open at.....
73as
Closi ..
lumber $5 25.
73 a
•>»N
Sc hr Henry Mppitt. Galveston to Providencs.
Mav.

ton seed oil doc.
echr Waltham. Brunswick to Bath lumber
$5 60; coal out Kdgewaiar t savannah. $1.
|]Schr Win. H. Davenport. Carteret to Ports (
mouth, fertilizer $1 65.
s<-hr B. F. Pettigrew,;Norfolk to Boston, coal1
Co:

Openluc. .....371 s
Cfotug.. .. 37's

>

•M

fi.il.

•«

r.

«

May.
37 U
87 Is

Julv
;7is
37 ns

e

May.

July.

5<’|t6o
Turpeutiue.
Cumlterlaud. coal. 3 75*4 oo

0 oo
a

(»u

4 50

Bread
Lumbe
74**1 Wn ueweod—
rilot sup..
do eq.
7&8*l No 142. l-4a682**3;.
I B&PS. 1-1BL
6**7
c teeners
mins
Cem'n.lHn #234126
Cooperage.
l.lid shook* ft hdt— 1 1H. 1>42In. No 143#834935
Mol.city. 180*178
1V4,HU42-Il
8ug.count’jr88 41L OJ
MM.
#204830
•uutry MoZ.
Squares.
*33a#35
phdsbooes
Cypress—
bhd bdg ml
1-in No 142 $8u*f 53
82 n.
1V4.1V* 4 2>
bug hdSbin 21*28
Uk.Nol42 #82*934
Hoops 14 ft88440
2m. 344-inf 9*f >n
12ft. 28*28
C
b'Ui pine.
Ik 8|U
$664686
Clear pine
Cordon.
a 11 er-11 or to 10
Alt
Maul lie...
s’sIH1':
Fine eemmoii .#4*446
Mam He Pott
n 14(H)
Hpruoe. #13
rope.
*18* llenilocK...... 91141S
Kussie do. 18
8Mi«8‘.j Clapboard*—
blsau..*.
Drum audDyes.
Spruce. X.$32435
-12
Clear.$20430
Acid Oxaiio.
Sdeiear.*15427
Acid tart.?
Ammonia.iuSao No 1.*18420
Pine.$26460
an.a.pot
ttkluaiea—
Ba a odoaDla..
Bae.wax.»7#*» X cedar-*76*3 26
BIcIi poaaera... 7M* Clear cedar. 2 iow-' 76
Baras. 10®11 X No 1_1 8642 26
Nel cedar .1 26J11 75
y ^®
Crtraatone.
I ocbln.ni.*0#*3 Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copaaraa... -AH# > LaUis.seee..1 Mk*2 0*
Unea—Oeatanu
Creamtarta*7la®:i 1';
Lime.# cek.H6*i
Ft
(iumaraDlo.. .70*131 Cemeui..... 1 20*
Mate bee.
,10 ,*7b
Olvcenn.
55
A locaicapd..... lb#lt iSt**.? gross
* 66
Campfeor...... 60* as iDirifl*.

**§*«

yiKT::::::®

..

..

logwood-lb*IJ

IforexOty.60

Ice firm.
Molasses Arm.
Freights dull.
Migar—raw quiet, steady, fair reflnlng 3 1316c} Centrifugal 96 test; 4 3-18c; molasses sugar at 3 718c; refined steads.
CH ICAO a—Cash quotations s
Fiotir quiet, urn-hanged
Wheat—No 2 spring 67 •> 71 He No 3 do A.roru-N '2 at 33' « >•
71c. No 2 Red 78 o 74c.
»Hits
No 2 at
35 '.*c No 2 yellow 35*» »3 c.
«

4

sm*

seed 2 40; Mess
a ti 60; short ril*
salted meats— shoulders 4 *
sides ft Oft&ft 10.
Butter i.rm—creamery It

Ps ; short clear

«

22c; dairies 11‘a

vO,lKC
Eggs Ann-fresh 26«,2<*c.

creameries at t»3* »/,l 1<*.
2#,t(*o bble; "lea' 1.>0.000
87».000 bush. oats 6P9,00o bush;
• 0.000 bush.
17.too
bush;
barley
rye
Shipments-Hour 19,000 bbls; w heat 1 l.OOtj
bush; corn 43ll.u00 bush; oats 298,(K,0 bush;
rye l.ooo bush; barley 27.000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat-Fob at 7' 3*c.M»y
o 1 hard on 5aek at
7 7h o 7 le. July 7*. if.
711 »e; No 1 Northern 70^0; No 3 Northern at
68‘*c.
Flour—llrsi patents at 3 80.. 4 00;second patents 3 60r»3 7<-; first elear 2 f<>«. 2 S
in TIGHT—Wheat quoted at 73**0 for cash
White; cash Ked 73‘ao; May 7. 3*<•TOLF.IK)—Wheat dull; cash at 74r; May at
70‘sc; July at 73‘.fcc.
ese stes- v;
corn

C

Marke

otioa

■

>

•.

M.jr.

Portland Daily Pt.-ssm-kj* yuuwiiitNS
corrected by rtwau A Harratc. Uui^ri itui
Middle street.
STOCKS.
1’ar Value
Bin. Ask»«i
Description.
5*1*
loi
Canal National Bank. ..100
lo7
110
Casco National Bank.... ....loo
8f*
37
tumour land Natioum Hank.. .40
< Uapiuaii National Bank.
loo
101
10"
93
Klist Nalloual Hank.loo
-7o
101
Merchants’National Bank
iOO
97
t*u
Nalloual trader*' Bank.loo
102
104
Portland National Bauk.100
136
140
Tortlaud Trust Co.too
86
9t*
rortland (las Company. 50
103
Portland Water Co.iOO
106
146
160
Portland Ht. Railroad Co..100
188
140
viainu Ceutfal R'v.loo
43
60
Portland % Ogdens burg R.U. 100
HON US.
122
1907.120
Portland ds.
103
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding. log
Portland 4a. 1913, Funding
.lod
108
Bancor de. 1899. R. R. aid.IOO lOOVi
da.
Water.il4
lid
1906.
Bangor
Bath 4V*s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
10.t
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
( alals 4s lool—1911 Refunding....loo
103
107
Lewlstonds,* idol. Municipal.156
107
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.106
102
saco 4s. 19ul. Municipal.100
186
Maine Ceutral RR 7s. 1912.cons.mtgl84
108
110
*4ViS“
4s cons. mtg.... 104
106
104
fits, 19tK«.exieu’sn. 103
1C6
Portland A Oga’c g«s, * 900. 1st iutai04
Portland Walter C«*’s ♦«. 1«27
...103 »< 6
**

**

New York

Quoiat nu< of Blocks aud Bonds.
(By Telegraph.*
The following are the closing quotations of

Bonds:

New 4s. cnup.128
New 4s, reg.112*2
New 4s, coup.ll«*i
Denver ft R. G. 1st.108* 4
72**
Krie.gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. J2ds. tl«' «
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st ..110
Closing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 10.
Atchison. 211

Atchison pfd.|G

|

1

*

Central Pacific.. f* 13 *
Ches. ft Ohio.. 287 *
Chicago ft Alton.17ixd
t hicago x Alton pfd
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.124 4
DeL ft Hud. Canal C«.Ul'j
Del. Lack, ft West.if*
Denver ft it. G.*22*4
Frie. new. u 1
Erie 1st pfd. 30* s
Illinois Centra!.lift Vs
2o**
Lake Erie ft West
Lake Shore.loo1 3
Louis ft Nash. 04%
Manluttan Elevated.Ill •*
7
Mexican Cential.
Michigan Central .1 1 * *-*
Minn, ft 8t. 1-ouiH. 4G,u
08
Minn, ft St. Louis Did
Missouri Pacific. 44 *
New Jersey Ccn 'ml.100
N *w York Central. 13<m»
♦*\% York, Chi. ft St. Louis.
14*4
New York, C. ft M Louis pf. | Gft
N
mcrii 1 aclfio com. 6l7s
.>ortlern I'aclllotpfd. 78**a
es.ern.140
'or

thw

tern

pfd.It*

O ii. ft West. 22*«
..callin'-1
.!22
ROOkllslUMl..117 >4
M. l’a. 1.18«*.a
si. Paul pfd .i«o
02
St. Paul ft Omalia.
St. Paul ft Omaha pfd.170
St. Minn, ft Mann
Texas Pacific. 21 *
Union Pacific pfd. 70'3
Wabash.
8*4
Tl
Wabash pfd
Poston ft Maine.172
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colonv. 201
Adams Express .108
American Express.141
C. 8. Express—
54*<$
11-7•
People Gas..
GO
Homestauc
7*4
Ontario..
Pacific Stall
62
PuUmuli Palace ....1 <‘»*»
Sngar. common.131
Western Union. 04'3
Suulln u Ky pfil
.—

128V*
112*3
112*4
10M«*
72* a
08^4

..

...

..

....

...

....

..

..

..

146*2
)l
160’3
221
14 *
♦

....

...
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112*4
7
11*
4

98%
4G
104 *
136*«
14
t'5
52* t
70
14*Js
lo *.
22*4
22%
118

TCK8DA V. Feb 14.
Arrived.
Hteamshlp Manhattan. Bennett. New Yor«~
passeuger* ami mdse to J F LDcoinb.
.Steamer Levi Woodbury. (USE) Hand, coast
wise, cruising.
Cleured.
Sch Henry May, Perry. Boston— Berlin Mills
FROM Of

Upturned, soli 11 A .1 Blenderraan.
Cutter Woodbury cleared tbo harbor of ice

172
200
104
140.
54
H2*s
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J
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February M.—T

Bret report
since It
was made a state
institution, has been
pullUhdd. l’reeldent W. ii. Drownson of
the board of trustees in the course of his
Augusta

h«

of the Maine School fur the

report,
The

gay*:
trustees

school

June

Dvaf

measure* to put the ground* ami ouliuIngs Into good condition f >r the use of
the school.
This they were enabled to.do
by a special appropriation of $1,500 for
the
The fence between the
purpose

school house and

dormitory won removed
one.
and the two 1 ts were thus made
The ground* were graded, an old stable
which was found to be decayed beyond
fence was
repair wus removed, a new
rear, a new brlok walk wan
from the street to the school house, all

laid

in the

Notice

to

Mariners.

LlOUTIlOUBK

I NBPEOTOK,
First District.
Portland. Me.. Feb 14. 1899)
lPox Island Thoroughfare. Maine.]
Notice is hereby given tnnt owing to the
Thoroughfare being closed i>v lee. the light on
Browns Head was discontinued on the night ol
the 11th. it will he relighted when the Thoroughfare is free from ice.
By order ot the Light House Board.
J. K COGSWELL.
Lieut. Comma ider, U. 8.N.,
Inspector 1st L. 11. Dist.

Memoranda.
Bath. Feb 14—A dispatch from ('apt Itawdlng
of aebr Frank A. Palmer, states that his ves el
She is about
frozen in at Lamberts Point. \
one third loaded and Is bound to Boston. Three
years ago the .Sarah F. Palmer was frozen in at
Norfolk 31 days.
Port Clyde Feb 14—Sch Mansur B Oakes,
from Portland bound east, is in trouble. [Nature of the trouble not yet ascertained,
Maohias, Feb 13—During the snowstorm Oils
afternoon a large held of came down the bay
against the lehr Alaska. Ca;»t Llbbv, causing
her to part chains and run afoul the schr Poresl
Belle. The Alaska carried away libboom. bow
sprit and headgear stove boat and topworks.

j

prince

n! .:*

Ve.
I :

favorite route U»
N. a
Schedule of sab
IW.t
<11
Hleainer Mt. (

Nova Bco»r»
Breton. Tim
.1 at. Andrew*.

ni

f

February,

1.-.;r.

a-i Wharf,
Wedne*

!

M

Ii,
t

Iteturning,
I.ubec. Wed

13tli; Friday,
.\i on Jay, lei
Through tie

■

\v<ti

i.

«

Friday,

K aft port and
Mo lay. Feb.
day, Fen. 3„'U

1 baggage cheeked
;hl re- o. ed up to 4.0U

*! ;m

to

destination.

p.

m.

I

:y

af»T .outs nppiy at the
For Ticket* ai
Fine Tree Tum < ,-T \ '1 a iec.it Square or
for other Infom au
^n.pony's
: Mate street.
it all road Wharf. 1"
J. F. I 1~<
II F« liFIISKY Age.’.^
tnarisdt?
■

Steamboat Co.

Poh'

..

must be renewed

least,

at

early

an

date.

By strict economy in every department,
the expenses of the school during the past
two year* have bee
kept within the op
been
Miuiewhat 1 vs thou $-<Hj,which is small r.
it 1* thought, than in any other mi mil ir
institution of like scop^ in any state in
ih' Union.
This is largely due to the
oxc.llont management of the household

propriation. The

cost

by 5j1ss
expanse
rite has been given

par

pupil

'luylor,

the

ha*

principal

full charge of the In

ternal arrangennnts of the hou*eh< Id.fche
is her owu stewurd, selects her own nia
and assistants, and.is given lull o n
trol over them. It will be readily understood tnat this task, in addition to the
iron

Runs on fast special schedule via C hicago
lion. Iron M »i»nta1*» Root*, Tm»«
and
• aclllc Co.
Slimmer
iliri I’liriflc,
route for winter travel. For particular* apply lo
25* Waebti g on 8*.
iiu-ngo A Ainu.,
»I|. 4
I.
nu Waslilutfton St.
we fie.
I
Terns- A
88tateHL
I’m iflef
Boston. Mass.
decTdWt dASat

[

MAINE CENTRAL B.R.
<•*
yr effec Nov. 28
Train* leave Portland as follow*!
R^ekland
For Brunswick. Bath,
7 oo a. m.
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan. Us bun Falls
Belfast.
i.ewisiou via Brunswick.
Bang »r
Woodstock
aod St
lloultou,
Bncksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and Si. John.
8 jo a. ni. Fur Danville Jo.. Mechanic Fall*,
rtumford Fall* l ewlston. WltPbrop Oakland,
Readfleld, Watervllle. Uvermore Fails, Farm
tngton and Fid :llp*
10./5 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and l^wlsion via Brunswick.
12.80 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all station* on il»e Knox and
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via
B. A A. It K.
Iluniforl
For Mechanic halls.
lio pm..
Falls, Benils, Danvillo Jc.. Lewiaton, Livermore J ails.
Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrabas*eL Phillips an Kangelev. Wlnthrop. Oaklanu.
Bingham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
AuFur
1.15 p.m.
rreport, Bnuiasrlck.
gusta. Watervllle, gkowiiegaii. Belfast, Hat u
land, Dover aud Koxcroft. Greenville, Bangor
oidtowu and MatUwamkeag.
Bath, Lisboa
For Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner Augusta and Watervllle
Danville
5.15 p. m. Lor N**w Gloucester.
Junct, Mechanic Fall*. Auburn and Lewiston.
11 no p in.
Night Express, every uighu for
Brunswick. Baih, J^*wls»ou, Augusta, WaterAroostoo-c
viile. Bangor. Moose Lead Lake.
county via Oidtowu, Maotila#. Kaetport arid
B.. Bar Harbor,
Calais via Washinuton U
Hucksport St. 8lepnens. 8L Andrews, rtL John
t xmostnok
nnrv via Vanceboro. Halifax
The Saturday nlgnt train
■tinI th« Provinces.
does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
FoxPro t, or beyuud Bangor.
Sleeping cars t.j
sl John
White Mountain Dlvlikm.

For Brtdgton, Fabyans, BurHng.
a. m.
I aucaster.
Quebec. 8t Jonftsbury, 8bet>
brooke. Montreal. Chicago Bt. Paul and Minnd
hpolls and all point* west.
1.45 p. ru.
For Sebago Lake. Corotah. Bridg8.45
ion.

ton and 11 Irani.
For *Cumberland Mill*. Sebago
5.50 i. in.
Cake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

HUN DAT TR AINS.

Portland & Small

>■
arri*...
M
Winter
JOT
building* were newly painted, new meueluc
•*.
Nos
J
plumbing was put Into the school house, Steamer
W0
IT C.- 'V
£r*
l'"'1-will
leave
W
F‘»;t;
the heating apparatus
was
thoroughly
land, it II a
0
for
repaired, new wrought iron lire e -cap m Wednesday* a.
Fr
hast Harpswell,
1
were
put on the dormitory, a new iron Oir* Island, (•;*
< undy’s Harbor
a
inal
fence was built in front of the school- Iteturn. leave t i;r dyN I' rbor at U.30 a. tn.,
house and vurioua other iu provements Tuesday*. I liur**h.;.N and Saturdays, touch
me at all landim
ihe bull lings are now In
were made
J, M M« hONAl.U. Manager.
Office. \M t umim aal st. islephuue 46-3.
good roll'llii m, with tbo exception of ihe
dM
uovd
floors in the school house, some of which,

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA
>

1 SI" VMsIIU* LI Mi.

Ji

From Boston

F. in Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton. 8.23
in
l^wlston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m.;
W.tterville and Augusta, 8J5 a. in.; Bangor,
Au-Uta.uid Kockland. 12.15 p m.; Kiugfleld,
Pnlllli ■*. Farmington, BemH, Kumford Falls.
and
Cewiston. 12 20 u. n».; Hiram. Hndutou
<
nush. 5.00 i*. m
Skowbegan. Watervllie,
Augusta, Rockland and Bum, 5.20 p. ui.; SC
John, Bar Harbor, Aroosbuik County, Moosein id
Luke And Bamror. 5 .;5 p. rn Kaugeley
Farmington. Kumford Fulls. Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
in
lik.igo and Montreal arnl alt
Mountain pot it*. 8.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
ami daily ftotn Bangor, Bath aud l<ewt*ion 1.W
Watera. hi.; Haul ix, St. Joiiu, Bar Harbor,
vllle and Augusta. ;v*o a m. except Mondays.
a.

GKO. F EVANS,V
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
Portland. No-. 22.

Wednesday and Saturday.

erer/

aasdai

We

Pnilaepba eu:y
Saturday.

Fr:m

7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. At*
gu.-u. Watervllie and Bangor.
12.30 i». in.
Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bain. Augusta. Watervllie and Bangor.
11.00p.m. Night Express for all points;
*!»•«-ping car for .•'t John.
Arrivals In Portland.

and

From Central W bart. Boston. 3 p.m. From
in
Fine Street Wharf. Fhliadclphia. at 3 t>. m.
one-nail the rau- or sailing ves*eK
IL and
the
l'eau.
U.
West
lor
the
t*y
Freights
South ny connecting Uces, lorwarded tree ol
coiumlasioo.
Round rip #14.00,
Fassuge #13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or niMsagi *pply to F. F WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MK R BAMFbON. Treasurer and General
Manager, M State 8U F *ke Building, Boh ton
ocEttdtl
MhflA

pupils

and the

assistant

teachers

UCICtiUlUlU,

uuiiwconiH

J

■

rOKTLWI)

Thu number of pupil* will!
THK KFW AND VALATIAI.
largo an In the pant. If not larger,
ana the grounds and building* must be
kept In good repair. We have had ai our alternately leave Frankmn Wharf. Fort
command about $14,750 annually fur the land, every ■verting at • o'clock, arriving 1:
for ccmneolion with earliest tra.aslo;
trilling increuM) of saaaon
past two years. A
points neyoud.
the
Through tickets for l*rovideuce, I ow«ll
appropriation to $15,000 a year for
etc.
an

BAY STATE AND TREMONT.

the coming two years, will afford means
to keep the school up to its present state
of efficiency.
There are now 73 pupils in the school.

Worre»t«

York,

New

Keturning leave India Wusar, l-ostoo. ever:

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J.F

LLtiCOMB, Manager
bepL

i.

107.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

SALARIES KKSTUKKH.

Santiago de Cuba, February 14.—Major
4 us to iii House Wharf, I*orl!and« Me.
General Leonard Wood, inliitaty governor
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
of Santiago has received u cable despatch
from Havana counteriuanUing the order
lb, I SUM
Cmnuiriu'lug .Mouilu)
the
Ueneml
brook*
issued
reoeotL
by
a.
I'e»k»
reCuba
governor general of
salaries in this province
Cubans here regard the
twenty per cent
rescinding of this order as a simple act of
justice, asserting that xnlartea iu Havana
th»n
higher
are more than 60 per cent
those paid here.
Major General Wood l a."
the appointment of Deiuer 'commended
trlo Castillo for the position of
acting
civil governor of Santiago.

military

ducing official

Island,
For I me t C»«v aml'ou.
<1.46, 8. A. >1. 2.13, 4.00. tt.13 P. M.
I-*** ding. Deaths 1* and
For Trefethen’*
I*»Jm
I«
iHuuioud
lireat
milt
lltile
8.00. a. Ill 2.13, 4.0-J p. ni.
For I'onc*’* Landing, Long Inland, H.(n
A. M. 2.15 P. M.
c. \\. 1. GODIN'G. Genera! Mauager.
l5t*

Steamship

Maine
I out

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

l.iverpool

and Portland Service.

From

1

ram

Liverpool
Steamships_Portland
le Feb.
4 Fell.
•Buenos Ayrean
9 Feb.

is
2:$

**

i'S
7 Mar.
H
••

Si

**

•saulinlan

Mongolian

t asttlian (uew'
•Turanian
•huenoa Ayrean
^Sardinian

Mongolian

l.iHutl .».,un,l

I'-,

R

3 TRIPS P
I AUL ONE WAV
Tli» MeAiusUii'-i ie>

'*

if*
* Mar.
•*
li
••
is
-f>

Co.

';'h

M.t,

WEEK.
*3.0U
ami M»»
.turf
franklin

!• Il-

ana

hawwnyi

»t6i> ni. for New York ilirert Returning, leuv.
Herat, K.. it., iu. inlays. Uiur*..aye and eatur

^bese

steamers are superbly lilted mid fur
ulsbed for pass'uiyer travo1 and :.;i >rd tba mm
eonventeut and cumforlMU* route butweei
Portland and New York.
y, LINCOMB.tjeneral Agent
oeWilU
THOS. M. bART 1.KIT. Agl.

April

.<

“blirLuglieiiL’'

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 1.3U p. ui.. from Rochester at A30 a. m.. 1-3*
and 6.4* p. m.; from Gorham at A40. A30 and
10.60 a. iu.. 130. 4.13. 6.48 p. 1U.
For through tickets tor all polnie West and
I. MoUlLClClJUUi, Picket
South apply to
Akieut, Portland, Hi
u W. DAVIS. Supt.

Ou and

alter

CABIN.
Per Mongolian or NumldUn, $50 and SCO.
Cantlllan. $t&, *t*0 alid $70. A reduction ol 5
per cent i" allowei on return ticket*.
SifOXU CABIV
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35
single, $00.50 return.

STCBItAUR.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, l.on
Prepaid
domlerry or gueenatown, $-*2.50.
certificates $24.

Kates to
Children i.nder 12 years, lull fare.
from other points on application to T. 1*.
51 l- J
St..
J.B.
Keating,
Congress
McGowan .4^0
Exchange rtt. or XI. & A. Allan, 1 India 8L.
uovl4dlf
PorUaad, Me.

MONDAY Oct. 3d,

will

leave as follows:
LEAVE.
8.10
and Auburn,

For Lewiston
4.oo and o.uo r>. m.
Berlin and Island
Km Corhain.
in., I. to and 8.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10
\>. MU
For Quebec, n.ou p. in.

l««. trains

a

in.,

Pond,
a

m.

1.3»,
Alda,

andfl.00

ARRIVAL'S.
Auburn, fc.10. ll 30 a.
From
Lewiston and
5.46 ami n.V> p. ill.
iu.;
From Island Pond. Berllu and Gorham, 8. to and
11.30 a. in. and 6.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. ui and
6.45 i*. in.
From Quebec, *.10 a. m.
St N DAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Torouto aud Chicago
duo p. in.
For Lewu>ton ami Vihurn, T.3# a. m. »n<l «.00p. «*.
For Gorham ami Burlin. 7.;*) a. in. ami b.«u p. m.

AKlilVALS

Port.ani &

Eoothbay Sisanuoat Co

RATES OF PASSAGE.

or

v. in.

8

• Steamers
marked thus do not carry passenger*. Mongolian, Nuuiidiau and Castilian
carry all classes.

ROCHESTER R. R.

For Mam llexer, Couoord and points North at
7 JO a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
Rochester,
For
syriugvale, Alfred. Watar.
boro and Paco River a: T.30 a. in., 1X30 and
62X u in.
For Gorham :u75Qand 0.45 a. on, 1X3* 3.0*
B.3i' am! b.30 |>. m.
For V* ex. Took, cuiaterUnd Mills. Westbrook
Junction ami WocdlordA at 7A* X43a.ni,
IZJMJ, 5.00. 5.3*' MHi tLM p. Id.
Xbe ujh) p. in. tiHin iroai Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction *Uh "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
ul at L'niou Station. Worcester,
lor the Wed
lor Providence ..ml New York, via uProvidence
Line” ior Norwich and New York, via “Norwith Ronton and Albany R. R. for
wich Lino
the West, and with the New York all rail vus

ENEV

!',!'•
hntuu ,lti!ruIR0b
Portland. lue»d»>*. ...

Mil.' to.

iV

Guana ulier Monday. Oct. 3, l»38. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
Lor Woreestei, Canton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Typing at 7.30 a. m. and 1X30

jaul4

IVEIV WORK DIRECT M-\E,

ALLAN LINE

Kumford Fails. Maine.

fruition l oot of Preble M.

Ing avoided
be

BRADFORD, TidlBc Manager,
Portland. Maine.
BaperintendenL

Portland & Worcester Line.

IVnllr l.lnr, ftnndnv« lArcinnl

a^viirv

<

E. L. LOVKJOY,
jeli- dti

laLors by no means light, 'ihe trusto com mend the teachvrs
tees also wish
who spare no efforts to
of the school
make their work successful and put no
end of patience and
perseverance into
tha daily routine of their duties.
During the coming two year.-* the school
will be conducted on the same plan as

a.

DEPARTl Km
From Union Station
v.k A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Mechanic 1 alls. BuokfleKL Can*
lor Poland,
Fails.
and
Bumioid
Dixneld
ton.
Union
From
10 and 5.15 »>. m.
Ik.via. :n.
Station fur Mechaiuo Fall* and intermediate
stations.
otiM '-tioits at Kumford Falls for all points
& K. L. K. R. including Bomb aud
on the It.
the Kaugeley Lakes.
K.

mukes

crrcct oct.

iik

surance

her

P. A G. M.

lay*_nov24dtt

constant direction of the education of the

Passed

OF TUK

parts of
j and all Kdward

the

KXOHANOR UiaPATCIIRS.

Dover 13th, steamer Assyria, Iron
Hamburg for Portland.
Passed K Insale 14 h. steamer l&uremtan. fn;
Portland for Liverpool.
A at Hull 13tb. steamer Galileo. Boston via
Pon laud.
Ar at Hamburg loth, steamer Pennsylvania
New York.

tuber Cai:

Eastport.

Monday. Feb.
assumed
charge of the day. Feb. W>t!i
24.h.
Feb.
-B
IW»7, and at onoe took
!*•

yesterday.

Or KICK

21*
to *

11 coruksfon dkntu.

ItOCKPOKT. Feb 11 Ar. sch W K & W I
KldrUte, Boston.
BOOTHbAY HAKBOPi. Feb 14-C'ld. sell W
M Bird. Barrett, Philadelphia.

Tnck.

120*a
!« •
01
171

InteruatioiHit Mimsiiip i;o.

lees.

PORT or PORTLAND

Cotnpanp.

2ft

lift1*
20
2<K»

Itrport of Board of Trw*-

..

22*4

t’riHtao* Market.
BOSTON Fob. 14 lSt9~Th4 follow.ug
io-uay‘s quoUUuui jf Provisions, out.;
rLOtm.
30g4 75
Soringp’tents
Winter patent 1. 4 ou* 4 40.
Clear aan straight, d 40g4 00,

....

Feb. 14.
do**
51 Vs
28 *4
171

F’lral Innunl

at.

rKOM

\l AKIN K

110

Boston

4

hailing iiayv or stkaushiis
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Liverpool.... Feb 1 ft
Ktoua.New York. ..Montevideo Feb ift
Scotiali Prince New York, .>antos- Feb 1ft
( ape llaytl Ken If.
New York
Holstein
Alps..New York Port Prlnee Feb 1ft
Porto iUco.. Feb 1ft
New York
Han Marcos
Polycarp.N»*w York. .Para.Keb iftfl
New York.. Demerara Feb
Pretoria
.New York. Liverpool.... Feb 16
Germanic?.
.Hel* Ift
New York. Antwerp
Kensington.
Feb l'l
Talisman.New York IH-m.tr »ra
Santiago.New York. .8ou.li tuba-.Pel* Id
New York
Progresso. Feb 17
Macadonln.
Havana .New York.. Havana ...Feb 18
Havre.FeblH
Bretagne. New York
Keb 18
Trinidad.New Y’ork Bermuda
Feb 1h
New York. Hamburg
Pretoria
Feb 18
Etruria.New York. Liverpool
l-'eb 18
New York. .Ilarn urg
Pretoria
Marquette.New York. London.Feb 18
Fei> 2u
London
New York
Meuomtnee
Fee 20
Pern'bueo
Button.New York
E intern pjlnce New York. Montevideo Keb 30
Feb 21
Lam..New Y’ork. Hremeu
Feb 21
Liverpool
Cymric ..New York
Feb 21
Cltv WashlugtuNew York. Havana
Wlmfre I.New York. Porto Rico Vob 21
Keb 22
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool
Feb 22
St.F ul.New York. So’ameton
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Keb 22
.Portland
Liverpool. Keb 26
Sardinian
i.ondon.Feb 26
Montcalm. New York
I cb 26
New Yont. uiguavra
Philadelphia
York.
I’ rnambuco Feb 26
New
Dalecarlia....
Teb 28
Hubert.New York. Para
Tartar Prince. New Y’ork
Naples. &c .Feb 26
Kme.New York. .Genoa.Feb26
Touralne.New York. Havre.Feb 26
Coleridge.New York. P'rnimbuco Feb 26
Feb 25
Grenada..New Y’ork. Trinidad
Liverpool. Feu 26
Campania.... New York
Keb25
York.
Ulaagowh.
Kurnesla.New
Keb 27
Hamburg
Patria.New York
St Louis.New York. Ho’ampiou. Mch 1
Mch
New York. Liverpool
Britannic
New York. Montevideo Mch 1
Be Harden
South Cuba.Mch '2
New York
Seneca

Feb 14

Feb. 10.

LE F.
ITEAMi:n«.

j

huht

>

l» lo

10 02

MAINF S“HOOL FOR

=~.

hi 1 17; pr.me Timothy
i'ork 9 8ft » 9 U<*; Lard 6 47 >*
sides loose 4 70 >• 4 00; L)ry

i»,511yc;No1 Flux*a«d

>

21*
28*

Uk>s»ufc

...

...»!*»»

72vi

Opening.....

3o.$3o

...

Petroleum dull.
Rosin sirady.

Turpentlnelqulct.

PORR.

36 a 66
Teas-Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Klco.
28qr36
M olasses—Bar badoes.
38*29
Kalslns. Loudon layers. 1 75*2 00
Kalslns. Loose Muscatel.
6* 74%
l>ry FUb and Mackerel.
Coil, large Hhore. 4 60jj 4 75
Small shore. 2 25 a 3 76
Pollock. 2 5oa 3 60
Haddock. 2 00a 2 25
Hake. 2 Ot a, 2 25
9
* 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
Mackerel, bhere 2s.21 00*23 00
Large 3s.15 0O&17 oo
Prodooe.
Caj>e Cranberries, bbl. floOkSOO

stove and lurnaee coal, retail..
trunkliu.
F'ea. coal, retail.

July
72‘4
71*4

Closing.

26*60

Oil*. T urpentine and Coal.
Lignma and Centennial oil.. bbl.. IrO tst 8H
helmed Petroleum. 13o las.
84a
Pratt's Astral.
104*
Half bbls lc extra.
42 $47
Linseed oil.

1

thy Telegraph.*

»i**n n»...

at

f».>«.t>8
sweet Potatoes. 2 75*3 Oo
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 22.« 24
Eggs, Western fresh. 2» a 23
* 18
Eggs, held.
22
1.utter, fancy creamery. 21 a
butter, Vermont.
20ft 21
( heese, N. York and Ver’mt.
12* 13
it 1844
Cheese. Sage.
Trull.
Lemons... 3 60 a 4 00
’ranges.3 oo*6 Oo
Apples, Baldwins.3 Oo*3 50
1U* 11
Apples, Kvap.

#

| KEB. 14. 1809.
NEW YORK—ThoCotton market to-day was
(le higher; middling uplands
1and
Arm.
quiet
at 6 9-1 tS( do gi If at 6 13-lCc;sales 1200 bales.
CHARLES o.\—The • otton market lo» lay
closed quiet; middlings ft3,*C.
(JALVE'T »N-Th« Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings t‘* «.
>qtun market to-day closed
M wMIIII I
ft 1 c.
Arm; middling
market closed
SAVANN A!.—The < otton
Arm; middling-. «> 11-lOc.*

Closing.

j

Heef steady.
Lard e sy; Western steam at 5 73.
Pork steady.

Monday—Holiday.

_

<»

—

Tuesday •» uuoukiloiia.
Wheat.
Jan.
May
74
Corn.

Lard—Pure leaf. 9
* 9V$
9
Hums
ft 9‘4»
13
chickens
12ft
it*"
11
Fowl.
15
Turkeys
14*
Migar. < off**, T«a. MoIrun, KaUm*.
f» 09
Sugar-Standard granulated.
6 09
Sugar— Extra tinegrauulated.
4 71
sugar— Extra C.
(.offer’— Kto. runsted.
11^(15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
26*28
22-uSo
Teas— \moys

Leas—Congous.
leas—Japan ..

20 Vi

May.

Cloning.yr

46
45
47
45
36

OOq,
OOq
OOq.
OOq,

..iimnoniiH

i»7H
July.

Oats.

»

f,I

en

1

luo2
lo 12

Opening..

Cios

and Food.

lots,old

37

r«n

lots, new..
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots.
OOq 40
ottou seed, car lots. .00 00 *22 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 lK>va 23 00
sacked Bran, car lots.16 50« 1 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 00& 16 00
M Iddling, car lots.OOOOulHOO
Middling, bag. lots.OO 00*18 00
Mueu iced.17 50*18 00
Park, H«cf, Lard and imitrv.
Pork-Heavy. 13 OB* 13 50
Pork -Medium.12 25J, 12 50
Beef -light.10 00^10 60
Heef heavy.11 00 *,11 50
Boueless, half bbls. 6 76v* 5 00
Lard—Its aud half bbl,pure
OVa* ON*
Lard—trs and half bql.com—
4** ^6
l.ard—Palls, pure. 7Mi (« 7**
1

Mav*
28 *e
k«7a

Opening.
Clos.ug..

Portland Wholesale Market.
POUT BAND. Feb. 14.
The following quotations represeui the whole
tale orices for this market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.3 00*3 15
Spring \N heal Baker*.3 25 a 3 36
Spring Wheat patents.4 6o«4 75
Mich, and ML Louis sL roller.4 ow«4 15
Mich, and St. lands clear.» fH».«4 10
Winter Wheat pulouts.4 26«t4 35
car
car

July.

8r I. I«JM

‘^Slouelntar.

afloat.
ate—receipts 100,000 bush: exports 48.3.>4
bush; *ales
bush spot, spot strong; N« 2 nt
35He; No 3 at 350; No 2 white at Hf*' x » <c;
white
No3
—c; track white

lo

July

In F.if*rt Or itM*

lb

•£!***'

(By Telegraphs
FEBKVAltY 14. 1A39.
NYW YORK—The Flour market—receipt*
15.000 bbls; export# O.POn bbl*; sales 6.000
packages, neglected, but flrmlv lichL
Winter patent* at 8 75«4 o ;w inter straight
3 Co«3 70; Minnesota patents 4*m>«.4 23; Win
ter extras •„* 65
po; Minnesota bakers 8 15*
3 40; Winter grdes
K\e At in; No 2 Western 85 Ho f o b afloat.
Wheat-receipts |2.<hh> hush; exports 67.Ii26
bush; sales i.bnu.ooo hush futures, and >6°.No
(H O bush spot amt ontporis; *i»ot quiet;
Red A4c fob afloat.
Coru -receipts 20,400 bush; export* 5.90
hush; sales It10.000 bush futures m>,00 bu*h
spot and outport*; No 2 at 4a*» •• 4.1 *c f o o

Flour—iwcclpis

OATs

_

oru

butehers a 70

!><>tn«wtlo Narttb-

bush;

*?l*4
72*«

^

BOSTON & MAINE ft

WR8TKRN DIVISION
| Trains leave Portland, Union Sa lon, for
b«»*-n
3en»
troHlng, 10.00 a.m.
1.2*1, p. ni.;
ln« Point, 7.0i). 10.0(1 » ID.,
Scarboro Drurh,
O
l>.
6.20.
840, A-.s
m„
Orchard,
BuldMord, 746,8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 124T*.
3J0. 8.2^040 p. mi
K*ii<.ebii»k.
*.40,
a. Iiu, 1240. 840. .15. 640 p. Hi.;
hrnhank
wort, 7.00. M0. a. in.
124%;U0l 5.20, p. in.;
>Vt-il* Be*rh. 7.08, 840 a. in., .l«, 5.JI p. in.;
linear, SniRrMnotllt, 7.00, &4“ a. m„ 124 >
liorln«« er.
Form net on,
340, 0*23 p. Hi.
Alton Hay, M0 j*. m..
,;t*., 840 p. in.; t.aka*
W*-lr». I lvinf>...h. ~.4<) a. III..
port, fwronia,
1240 p. to.; \f orcwicr (via Hoiiu r* worth ami
Rochester), 7.00a. rn.; ManriiMtet, ( i.nmird
■) p. ?
Mtnl •>•
h, 7.(K> ft. in..
>«*»th Berwick, Dover, I.Xfiar, llnveili i,
»<vicnr«,
7.00. ‘-.•Ml a. in.. 124\
|.<iw«i|. Hosti*n. a i.n.
..
10.1.3 a. rn*.
Fab 13—It reported Ull. mornliui 840, p. tn. Arrive Host >n.
ixmvc
Huston lor
that the refrigerator b»r«uie T Hid lias been 12A0. 4.io, 7.1\ p. rn.
wrecked at Placentia Rat. NK. Hlie had l»Co; Portia <1, 640. 7.:o. *.;jn a. m.. l.bV. 4.15. p m.
Arrive Forth ml, 1" 10. ll ■>. a. in.
l.ij, 5.00.
bbls hen log on board. Crew safe.
7A0 p. in.
MJNDAV THAI\s
IlninMM
For Sra»boro Bench, I*ln« Point. Old
NEW YORK- Ar Uth, steamers Maverick ! Orchard HenrYi, 'i«r,n1 KlildrCord, kenne
Halifax; LnBretagne. Havre. Catania, from hunk. North tterwa m,
I cater,
|><iver,
Liverpool.
llavr hill, l.awreiKe, I.owrll, lto*t »ii, Lb35.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. sch Bessie M Devine. De- 440 p. ni. Arrive Bmion 5.H. t<
;>. m
vine. Newfoundland.
ltoclic*tcr. Farmmgtoi), a (on Buy 440
lu Nantasket Roads, at anchor sch* Mt««p. in.
solt. from Baltimore for Boston, Eagle Wing,
FA*TKRN I I \ Ism
from Newport News for Portsmouth; Horatio
For
Itiddclaril, I or imnolli, '."ntnirf.
I. Baker. Perth Amboy tor do.
port, Anic.bory. val.-m, 1 %i.n, r..,«*e ?», 2.00,
H.00 a. nu. 1243. (>.00 p. 1
tm.e i. uton. 5.30
Foreign Port*.
!,
a. Hi., 12.10. 4.00 h.ltt p. 111.
Host r, for
Ar at Liverpool lltli. steamer Arab. Wills.
.0
Portland, f.30, o.oj a. m.. 1.
:.r»n. m.
Portland, 13th, Auraula. New York; Catatonia. A»ri\e Portland.
1145 a
1 vc »
10.15.
Botto it.
10.45 p. in.
hid im Glasgow lltli. steamers Peruvian, for ,
M NDAV Ti; \ ! ^
Portland; CarUiagetilaii. Halifax,
Ar at Cartnafeiia 7th Inst, sell .las W FI ch !
For llltidrfo d, l'orf«o
Ncirb'irrKelley. Phliadelplna.
port, Salem, linn. I: .1
in.. 12.45
Arat Surinam lltli Inst, sell Mary Sanford, P in.
Arrive Hmtou
4 0 p. m.
lipave Boston for Port! e,
.,7 nop. rn.
Rutledge. Savannah.
Arrive Portland. 12.1 .1
a.
Sl*hk«*n.
D.oly rxe 1 1
top? at North
Berwick and Ft ter <
Feb 4. hit *5 N. Ion 07 W, barque Pnscllu
«
D. J. FLAN' DLI
& i. \. p.. -lton.
from Rio Jisttio lot Baltin 01 f.
octa
(it!

24»

....

adflphia, Baltimore or New York, asphalt, p. t.
chr Maggie >. llart. icmerara t<* New York,
sugar oc.
Bclir Gol en Hie d. New York to Christian-

»

at a 85 MU hHHH
«

RAI1JtoAp^

HAII.RO Alls.

TM Alaska la from Spanoar Island. NS. bound
ta Maw York, with BlItnaTaod has b«an at aoobor hsrs two waaka, walilnc lor a chaooa to
Fab U-Sch MopABf. Flokett, fm
Boston for Portland and «lernWd, *»•
chored near Ten Pound l«l»nd yesterday. I»c»vIwa*
l> cnaied and loaded down with Icethe Hhei
in a very perilous
position and
out. abandon*! her
her
not
he
could
get
finding
w gelt
fur the time being and went oa t>o*»
• to tbl*
flayola, with hi* crew, end inter on ca
assistance.
for
port
v__.
Sch Thomas Borden, of Rockland irotn New
oil
York for Portland, with coal, was at anebor
Ton Pound Islam* 13th..and at noon
the
In
sfter
disappeared
ed to drag and soon
snowstorm. Hhe was badly Iced op iand
sea
ed to be unmanageable. nn«i may hare put to
Doubt* re alitortalued for safety.
with
Sch Elsie M Hmtih. from Newfoundland
on Roc ay
herring, was crowded aalfie by lee
Neck. Gloucester. 181b. Bho l» In a bad place,
how on. and will bare to discharge before the

00*7 00

BoeaeUaHu

a <">*♦’ 26
.■3*1 Liverpool
Hbuoataol.*3 I Dta'Old < rjr«. bbl 3 Vi
ano— Iroo—
Stlsrttuk.
Raleraius
M.C.4**0
oS*Vfc
<ion.HuaaiB18V0MU
Bpteee.
Ameri'coHuaaiol 1 Bit ( aesta, pure... .31® .’3
Mam
9. >04)100
Halt.6**7
Laatnar
Nutmegs.*6#66
New YarkPepper.t«ael'.»
lahi.'.'6 721'. Cloves.10417
Mm woicot.. .Kfigttbl Ginger .,4 *16
Hoary.
.Xf.*S«|
Starch,
Uocfl it'Bll.34*261 Laundry.4H *6
I'moo Bock*.. .37*381 Gloss.6 Vfcj|7 *1

«»*»-

.imm.'J,

1.00. «

otrow,

(unimoo_i *i *3
Kcflood.... 1**2*
Norway....
3**4

rreignts.
roliowinr are recent ebar’ert.
Ship Got. Ruble, New York to Hong Kong.
60,"00 cases replied petroleum, 31c, March
ship Chsrles K. Moony, New York to San
March.
Francisco, general cargo, p. t.
Bark Hattie G Dixon, Portland to Paysamlu.
lumber, owners account.
Bark Arlington, hllarialphin to Mauzanilla.
coal, nd back, sugar 63,7 O and port charges.
ue

1 line

CI Koala.7••'
....

Cow and steers.....
7« B lb
Bulls aim siege..
6c
8kam—No 1 quality .10c
oJ
N
,M.• n
M
No 8
.« ate
Culls
.26*60

|i<tI H

n

wsiio
UUOB
.*8
Vttroi. DIM
M*
*w«wl
9001110.0000. .SUB'" I HIM*.
UVk.
MIm. •
704*0
No 1.St gp*rm.
Not.SS WluU*.toini
No IS.XV, Baa*.<&#*'
loot.IS
Saar*.*£>*«>
\ forte*.so a**
bat.II
•■■Modn—thou Lari. iriti
RiMUbir...» .'b**::r>oi Outer.i lsili M
ftporaoc. ..* 3 >«0i2S| Naataioot ... UteM
llrop.BOtXO Bo. .1 3o| Mala*.■
Buck. b. BSL :
Palata
T. rx.s.1 (01 T.IH1
■ 07.
I Pure ground.6 ?4*« 3'
Brooaoa
Keo...
...B76%«*&
....110*131

SI4M.
The following quotations represent trie paying prices In this market:

MiC; yellow

wil Mu*, .titmtoo

Sd obar.

gu*ar Md.Md« Ta***tu*. sal

....

avenue.

|

~

Potatoes, bush.

Mnliintore, February 14.—It was said at
Merobants and Miners’
tn« ollke of tbe
Steamship company today that no word
Horn the three bouts relie hus sup-: Hud reached there
Davis is a native of Ohio.
ported missing and containing olhcers
steam; i’ort the pulpit of All fouls’ church on and members of the crew of the
off
few ship Lawrence, wrecked
several occasions during the past
yesterday
the
officers
All
and
0.
S
has
Port
months and
Koyal,
given general satisfuc-1
members of the crew of the Lawience live

I

«(Mk Akr**

ia the

It was a kind act and the boys
the expense.
graduate of Tufts college and of
He appreciated it.
Divinity school of that
college.
waltz was
new
Cobb’s
Mrs Addle
afterwards took a
divinity course at
at
tl»o
fS
auiujun.inu "‘•►'I”
he I'mytHI
Harvard university. Fox six years
by theUulveraaluW ana wasreoeivcd with Keans, 1’ea. 1146*160
7o« 1 75
was successfully located ns rust or
of the
beaus Yellow E>es.
general favor.
Morris Kldley, .Sawyer beans, California Pea.1 75 5 wo
Hev.
Universalist church at Calais, Me.
Sir. and Mrs
Ked Kidney.2 00*2 15
beaus,
Mr. Davis anil wife have been the guests street, are visiting Mrs. Kldley’e parents, Unions, natives.2 26*2 75
«■

(.,*•

'Ry Tet—taa*.*

Leading Markets.

from Fort Preble in both directions, towards the Head and tha v Hinge
The Head detachment wss struggling to
meet them half way.
who
a deserter
Private Hrlghtonger,
Officer
was apprehended In the city
ny
Pillsbury and who, It will tie rstnemdisbeted, tried to play off tbe forged
charge papers, was conducted yesterday, Corn,
orn,
suitable
under
guard, to Governor's

working

the

MOR KILLS.

shovelling

.L—gg

»• «“•**»

P«touoaater.

The soldiers at Fort Preble and Portland Head hud their hands full, breaking
$1 30.
the roads and several detachments were
hard at work

f

WIXTi; It

A It It ANG E

U

E

N

T<

From Inland rood. Berltn. Gorham, Montreal
ami West, a, in a. in.
I r an l.mraum and Auburn. 8.10 a. in
Palana Sleeping Car. ou Night
1'uUman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STKKKT.

After Dee. 1 Itli

not 1

Steamer Enterprise
leaves I an Booth bay ill 7.15 a. in. Monday
Touch
\Yednesdn\ and Friday for Fort'.snd
ingat So. Bristol and Booliibay llurbor.
GOING

EAST.

Saturday* h*av*
loucli
l‘oi tiand at 7 a. ni. for East Hoothbay.
mg at Hoothbay Harbor and no. Bristol,
AL»'Ki.l> RACK, UAaaior.
deelbdtl

Tuesday,

Thursday and

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
»•. 18D3. steamer AueocUco
land Pier. Portland, daily. Sun
At2.00
p. m. for Long Island,
uayseaofpteu.
I.iitie and Great Chebeague. Chit Island, South
Ujirpsweil, Radey sand Orr’s Island.
KeluurV for Portland, leave Orr's lslaud,..0>»
Arrivo Portland ’J..HI
a. m. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen
a. in.
w

Beginning Nov.

ill leave

Pun

lepjbdti

GREAT CONSIGNMENT SALE.
FOSTER, AVERY & CO.,

-.-----'-«---

THIS

IS

THE

WEEK

OF WEEKS FOR BUYERS OF HEAVY CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Two of flic leading manufacturers of high grade clothing, knowing of onr immense business and enormous ontlet for large stocks, hare
Vonrs the gain.
winter stocks on consignment to sell for them at prices that will sell them quick, regardless of cost or ralne. Theirs the loss.

CROWNING

FEATURE

TRIUMPH

OF

OF

A

PROSPEROUS

MOST

sent ns the

balance of their

Ours the increased business.

SEASON.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS AND SUITS FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
CYCLONE OF BARGAINS !

A

A

A

WHIRLWIND OF LOW PRICES !

STORM

OF

BUSINESS!

If you never have secured

a bargain before you can do so now.
To let an opportunity like this pass by is a bis; mistake.
ALL
AKE
STANDARD HIGH GRADE, GUARANTEED GOODS OP THE LATEST STYLE AT PRICES THAT MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.
THESE

ALSO INVENTORY

-•••••••

CLEARANCE SALE.

ONE WEEK ONLY.
Our Annual Mark Down Hale has been

ONE WE3EK. ONLY.

wonderful success. This W tha last and beat opportunity of all. The final cut has been made. All hoary weight Overcoats and .Suits must go this week.
Every heavy weight garment In our store is marked down to the lowest price possible rather than carry it over to next Fall.

Tuesday, February 21.

a

SUITS MARKED DOWN.
Good, durable,
5.89 and 0.89.

guaranteed

«««««*

...

Bnsiuesa Suits

now

will

Store

Our

I

be

closed

all

CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

February 21, to take Inventory.
FOSTER, AVERY & CO.

day Tnesday,

inventory

next

OVERCOATS MARKED DOWN.

I-notio"-1I
I

$3.89, 4.89,

We take

....

I

Croat values

at

$4.89.

7.50,

6,89,

8,89,

9.89

and

WINTER UNDERWEAR MARKED DOWN TO COST OR LESS.

t

Fancy Shirts, Men’s Heavy Gloves ami Mittens. Men's Sweaters ami Cardigans, Men’s Winter Capa, all at greatly reduced prices to close this week.
MEN’S ODD TROUSERS SALE. Good Business Pants $1.25, 1.48, 1.89, 1.98 and 2.48. Dress Trousers, $2.48, 2.89. 3 50. 3.89, 5.00. 5.50. ELEGANT FANCY VESTS, heavy weight, double breasted, $1.98 and 2.48. Russian Vests $2.48 and 2.89.
RUSHER ROOTS AND SHOES LESS THAN SMALLER DEALERS CAN BUY THEM. Men’s First
Woonsocket Rubber Bools $1.98. Ladies Best Rubbers 45c. Men’s Best Rubbers 69c.
This will he the MOST REM ARKABLE CLEARING SALE in our history.
Long to be remembered hy both the fortunate and happy bargain receivers, as well as hy our unfortunate and unhappy competitors, many of whom are fast falling into a 'state of
Store always open Monday and Saturday evenings.
All garments purchased of us are kept pressed free of charge for six months.
oblivion, while the CEASELESS, TIRELESS, ENERGETIC BESSE SYNDICATE OUTFITTERS PROSPER,
Men’s

Quality

OF

STORE

i

I

I I K

.NEW

i

’

L l 1^^.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

J. R. Llbbv Co.
nutlet Clothing Co.
Foster. Avery & Co.
Oren Hooper s aons.

FINANCIAL.
Michigan Telephone Co.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Fount

and similar advertisement-* will be found unde!
tb*ir appropriate heads ou page C.
C
Bears the
In

use

A

ST O

R I A

more th;»u

thirty

The Kind Yum Ho.e

win
mere
evening
games of basket ball at the Y.
The teams that will play are

years, and

Always Bought,

ne

M.

0.

city today.

ln*en
oblig' d to give up bis studies at
Colby college for a time on acoount of

Yesterday Was St. Valentine's day ami
the small
hoy took meat delight in the
dictribu tlon of the comic valentines.

|

CASTORIA

a

paign.

bntttf.

i

A.

The man who jumjKHl out of a toarth
story window at Swett’e hotel Monday
and gone on his
has recovered
of
the
Chas.
H.
night,
Bears
Flftctiml
signature
The only thing lie has
way
rejoicing.
In use for more Ilian thirty years, and
to show
for hi« little picnic is a hump on
his head us big as a hen’s egg.
The Ktnd You Have Always Bought.
The local Masons are making prepara
CASTORIA
tions to attend the ball to be given
i>y
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Tri nlty Covnmandery No. lb of FarmingIn use ior more lhau thirty years, and
ton, on
February ifii. The ball is to be
ever given
cue of the most ala borate
by
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
the lodge, and the local Mason* are lookto a most enjoyable time
forward
ing
WlMluiri
“Mrs.
sooini.:*
eyrup,
on the occasion.
lias teen used over Fifty Years oy millions ol
Dennis W. Sexton, 15 Mountfort street,
mothers for their childreu while Teething
one of
the aids of the Foresters’ ball
It soothes the child, Monday evening, flipped on the curbing
t\ ith perfect success.
‘ottens the gums,
allays Fain, cures Wind coming out of the hail and injured his
A physician was called and the
Colic, regulates the bowels, and la the best ankle.
man was taken to his home.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from injured
There
was
a meeting of th* Democratic
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug> make
prepaBe sure and city committee last night t
fiats In every carl of the world.
ration*
for the coming municipal cam
usk lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts

j

Illness.
Fannie L. Thompson, mandollnist, and
Kffle K. Chase, guitarist,both of this city,
to be given
ure to take part in a recital
by Miss Ethel Benton at Sanford on
February 18
.Surgeon General William J. May bury
of Suoo, la in town.
Miss Bertha Pullen of Augusta i« in
town.

Mr. L. G. Paine is visiting his parents,
Prof, and Mrs. L. L. Paine at Bangor.
Mr. George F. Evans, general manager
ot the Maine Central, has been elected a
the First National bank to
director of
succeed the late Edward Moore.
F.
King and wife, Dr. 8. C.
Marquis
Gordon, Mr. ami Mrs. Charles 8. Cook
and
daughter,
Major Boyd and many
ether Portland people attended the Governor’s reception and bail at Augusta yesterday.
_

The
Ward 1 Republican club held a
WOMEN ON 8CHOOL BOARD.
meeting lust
largely attended
night.
| The
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Woman’s Council has been doing
The
members.
club has over 100
a
proGiovanni Dilunar, the Italian, who was active work of late in presenting
More than $60,000 worth of property in I
charter
city
pooiioques in the municipal court Monday posed amendment to the
Fessenden park has changed hands since to four
mouths in jail fur assault on before the legislature. This pro vides for
Antonio Cato, has appealed and yesterday the election of three women on the school
bonds for his appearance board, making her a co-worker with man
morning
gave
hundred!
]
The storm wuh welcomed
by
Ill DU UUUMUIIM*
of unemployed uien in and about Port- Dilunar has retained K. K. lieck bel t as hart been favorably acted upon at Augusta,
The railroads, the city and private counsel.
land.
and raoeived the Governor’s
signature,
lor our intelligent
Rev. Dr. Bianchard delivered the sev- so it now only remains
persons will pay out thousands of dolfor the amendment at the
vote
to
citizens
No
lecture
of
his
course
man
enth
‘*Tbe Books
lars to men who shovel snow.
W.
of the Bible” last evening in the vestry March election.
who wanted work had for to look for it
of the Congress Square church.
The
yest srday.
of
“Ihe
Book
was.
subject
Revelation,
The Pythian feisterbood will have Its a Message of Courage.” There was a large
postponed dance this eveniDg at Quincy attendance, as these scholarly lectures
are greatly enjoyed
hall, Baxter block
'loday is Ash Wednesday,the beginning
Portland Woman's council will
The
of Lent, and special services will tie held
t
hold a special meeting Wednesday morn- in the Catholic and Episcopal churches.
ing at 10.33 at t he residence of Mrs. b. B.
Longfellow ledge, No. 43, will work the
rank of page tonight.
2U Deerlng street.
The monthly meeting of the Invalids'
The meeting of the directors of the Y.
Leen postponed
to next home will occur at 3 p. in., today at 10
M. C. A. has
A full uttendunco is deAlellen street.
Monday.
sired.
The no school alarm signal was soundAsh Wednesday union services will be
ed yesterday morning.
held in the vestry of Congress
Square
this evening at quarter of eight.
church
of
the
Martha
WashA special meeting
the
Man the muscular
Dr. Blanchard will preach on “The New t
be
held
will
at
Thursday
ington society
birth” and brief addresses will he mnde
J
of
needs
ri p. m.. in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A. liv Messrs.
Payne and Townsend. The
I
oJub will hold public are cordially invited to attend.
The Hebrew political
t ler sex are best
bun day to decide upon
a
meeting next
SUPERIOR COURT.
the pure
i
Its course In the coming municipal camuiuivv

|

.u.

•ixuivu*

Woman is the

|
j

! Nervous Part |

paign.
Rev. Luther Freeman of the Chestnut
street church, will preach at the Congress street M. K. church this eveumg.
The meeting of the board of trustees of
the Congress street M K. church which
been held Monday evening
was to have
on
the resignation of
take actiou
to
Berry ae pastor, was iwstponed
on account of the storm.
£ M. C« Foster A; bon, the Watervilie
Rev.

Mr.

contractors,

are

to

commence

work

on

Before Judge

Bonney.
Tuesday—Owing to the storm only six
i jurors reported for duty at the
opening
of court Tuesday morning. Two of these
from
were
Portland, one lrom Deerlng
and one from
Scarboro
They were excused uutil 10 o’clock Wednesday morning-

of Borden vs. the Richmond
action to recover
the purchase
about 4t»,uoo pounds of cotton
of
t 7 1-J cents a pound, which was the
case
for trial, has been continued
first
owing to no accident
.o the April term
The

Mills,
j price

case

an

Maine Central station at Bruns- I *utteren by
I fendante.
wick within the next &) day6.

the

new

Mr. Newell, Muoeel for de-

TO

BE

CLOSED

ALL

DAY

21.

FEBRUARY

™

rtniuNAL.

tnrei

as folio* *
Miss Lizzie liegarty of Winthrop, who
Lavender and Rlue, Pink and Purple
has so acceptably tilled tbe position of asYellow and Ureeu.
I ►latent postmistress during two presiden
The
chief engineer of the lire departtial tetius has been
reappointed by the
ment
had
four extra
men and extra
new
postmaster, Mr. John E. Lewis of
horses in all the engine house** yesterday
Winthrop.
in preparation for whatever might com*
Mr. Edmund Roothhy of this city has
in the war of lire alarm*.
been tbe guest of Mr. aDd Mrs. Bigelow
About 50 G. A. H. men left for Jinngoi .it Winthrop.
The oncampmen t begin*
yesterday noon
Mr.
E. 11. Mailing of
this city has

in that

signature of Chas. II. Fletcheil

for

inis

5'6sc™e°tress

FOSTER, AVERY & CO.,

27 STORES

j

Of

j

peculiar

Humanity
—

1 by
| appetite,

j

the-gentsupplied |
blood, good

better

digestion, J

2!

2
|

h ich
come from taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. “It made me a
a new woman,” write many »
warm friends who haw i
realized its benefits. It is |
unquestionably the best i

greater strength

I

j

|

medicine money

w

can^

buy.

J

A REVOLUTION IN SHOE TRADE
ASTONISHED

EVERYBODY

THAT

THE

Outlet Shoe & Clothing Co.
arc

selling the genuine celebrated DOUGLASS SHOES 25 per

HOW CAN

cent

less

than factory

prices.

THEY DO IT?

question of thousands of people last Saturday when our Shoe Department opened. This
is how it was donet Spot cush and shrewd buying, that mighty power that brings the choicest
merchandise to us; Spot Cash, that mighty power that gives it to you.
Was the

stylish Douglass stock of Shoes that are brand new
goods, all manufactured for thss season's trade, and are now on sale at the OUTLET. Everybody
Now

we

have secured this beautiful and

should take advantage of this most marvelous and
per cent

on every

dollar that you invest with

MKINHS
Men’s

us

SHOES.

Heavy Working Shoes,

|

Every pair warranted

to

Calf Lace and

Congress Shoes,

i

"Oil,

01 /IQ

01,40,

1

QQ

1.30

800 pairs of the Finest Patent Leather Shoos made ior dress and durability,
consisting of French kid tops, faucy cloth tops. Congress and button tops.
C I OQ
All tbo latest styles and shapes for
1 JQ «nd 1 QQ
Worth from $2.50 to $5.00.
tJI.AD, 1,40 dllU 1,30

50

DOUGLASS.
The Finest Shoes in the World

arc now on

Sale.

in the country will go at

$1.24, 1.48, 1.73 M 1.98
QQn

save

\

f

Beautiful lot of ltusset Shoes, all colors and styles,
Worth from $2.00 to $3.75.

can

f

all

be worth from $2.00 to $3.75.

You

Douglass $3.50 Shoe, consisting of Black Box Calf Shoes, Goodyear welt,
on
dogblo sole, drill or full oalf lined, outside loatner back stay aud strap. I’nnce
These shoes are made be the celebrated \\. L. jy
and cadet cap toe lasts.
^
Dougloss Shoe Co., worth $3.50, for
Tho iinest $3.50 Shoes 00 00
Douglass Russet aud Patent Leather Shoes.

I
Thousands of pairs of Men’s Fine Satin
style toei, go in tlil» great sale for

SALE.

in shoes.

!

69c• worth $1.25

unusual SHOE

Dongles* $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 Shoes, consisting of the
finest styles in black, russet and patent leather, to go in

gffcifcw

J2

3|](1 2»98

Men’s Rubbers 38c, worth 75c.
Men’s Fancy Slippers 38ct worth 75c.
Boys’ and Children’s Shoes 69c and 98cy worth $1.50.
Woonsocket Rubber Boots 82.29.
Men’s Arctics 98c and 81.26.

Just a word about our CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT. Everything In our Clothing nud Furnishing Gooda Department is
going at less Ilian 40 cents on the dollar. If you wuut to buy a Suit or an Overcoat now is your cbuuce 10 buy II at your own price.

-EVERYBODY IS INVITED AT THE--

Outlet Shoe & clothing Co.,
208 MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.,.UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 8.30 O'CLOCK.

i

V

YOUR HONEY RACK IS1 YOU WANT IT.

